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Christmas gas crunch?
The public has already absorbed the nesvs

hat Shell Oil has cut back gasoline supplies to
ts dealers throughout the nation. Will the
shell action have an impact on local drivers?
*Yes" and "Not really." All depends upon
vho you ask.

Tom McElligott, owner of Scotch Plains
Tire on Route 22 in Scotch Plains is one of the"
iffected Shell dealers. He and all Shell dealers
rill receive a ration representing 75 percent of
he allocation they received in either December
)f 1972 (just before the last gas crunch) or
December of 1977, whichever was higher. As
is sees it, this will allow him to serve drivers

through the first-75 percent of December - or
until the crucial final week of December -
Christmas time! ;Then, supplies will get "tight.
McElligott notes that Shell has received per-
mission for the rationing system only through
December 12, but application for an extension
is pending.

"Absolutely,-we'11 probably be out of «as.
if volume keeps up at the normal pace." he
said. And that means all types - leaded,
premium unleaded and regular unleaded. He
cites two reasons for the projected shortages.
One is the high demand for premium
unleaded. Shell is one of the three companies

maljing premium unleaded. In New Jersey, the
percentages of automobiles which must use-
unleaded is higher than national averages. His
experience indicates that 45 to 46 percent of
his customers want the premium unleaded.
Chemical additives used in the premium are in
short supply, McElligott says. Under the Shell
rationing system, he'll receive only 38 percent
of his total delivery In unleaded gasoline.

He also feels gasoline company profit

margins 'figure in to the "shortage". Gas
companies have limits on the amount of profit
they can make, under EPA regulations. If
Shell continues to meet the increased gasoline
demand, they would not make any greater
profit, therefore the- production cutbacks,' in
his opinion. . • •

At Scotch Plains Tire, a shortage would not
have as great an impact as at other gas-only

Continued On Page %

Village GreSh Park
ok'ddn

First mandated leaf
bagging season ends

The Scotch Plains Democratic Council
members listened to impassioned pleas to hold
aff on the small downtown Village Oreen Park
on Tuesday night, Into the wee hours of Wed-
nesday morning,' but the three-members
majority finally voted to award bids, and to
add another 525,000 of township funds for
park construction. The tiny passive park,
originally designed, for approximately two
acres ,of ground surrounding the Municipal
Building, will now occupy only seven-tenths of
an acre, at a total cost of $175,000. --

Councilwoman-elect Alice Agran sought
postponement for a re-evaluation. The park
concept had merit three years a§o, but two
problems arose, she said. Bids were way in ex-
cess of the SI50,000 estimate furnished by the
professional landscape architect (on three go-

rounds, bids were at least double the
estimates), and the.township will now kick in
$62,500 instead of the $37,500 originally plan-
ned. , %

"We no longer have a pavillion, sundial,
Cannonball House garden...we have a plan
for an emasculated park, not in keeping with
original intention.,'*; Mrs. Agran said/ She.,:
cited Harris 'polls, quotes from Democratic'
and, Replubican national chairmen,-'warnings
from Governor Byrne on budget deficits, .anci
efforts at the White House" to curb gover-,
nment spending and inflation. ,

"Do you feel $62,500 is a bad investment
for a $175,000 park?". Mayor Griffin asked.
"It is excessive to spend on seven-tenths of an
acre," Agran .replied. "The scale and scope

Continued On Page 2

The first year of Fanwood's controversial
leaf-bagging program reaches an end this
week, as borough trucks make their last roun-
ds to collect the rows of plastic-bagged leaves
stacked along curbsldes. The program has not
been without its controversy. The subject
became a hot political issue in November's
Council elections, with candidates from both
parties registering opposition, and a desire to
seek alternatives.

Before making a final decision on next
year's approach to leaf-bagging, the Fanwood
. Borough Council will make, a detailed study: of i

KtKe 1978 operation. However; some:* indicators.-.̂
of the program results aWalready available.'" *;;

"NEATER, BETTER SERVICIS:, ̂ Raymond
Manfra", who heads" the'.Borough Public
Works Department, and his seven man force

found the 1978 collection much easier to han-
dle. The work is not easier, physically, Manfra
hastened to point out. The bags are heavy to

Jiandle, and the work just as difficult.
However, the Department was able to provide
far superior service. In other years, when men
walked the gutters, sweeping leaves into the
vacuums, the Department was able to cover
each street every ten days to two weeks, during
the heaviest leaf fall period in November,
working six days a week. This year, the men
worked normal five-day weeks, and were able
to cover each street twice a week.

• FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:, Last
!yfar,'] overtime ,dunng leaf season cost the
'borough $3,600. This year, the men worked
overtime .collecting on "only :one four-hour

Continued On Page 13

Cable TV for summer,'80?
The Scotch Plains Township Council heard '

a presentation from Suburban Cablevision
during its regular meeting on Tuesday,evening.
The firm hopes to win approval from the
governing body and from the Public Utilities
Commission, to provide cable television ser-
vice to Scotch Plains homes.

Suburban's attorney, Bob Greenwood, told
the Council that the cable service could be
provided here at a cost of $8 per month for all
UHF channels, Madison Square Garden
package, etc. An additional Home Box Office
package at $8 per month would bring residents
latest movies and entertainment. The basic $8
package would also bring to the average
household two educational access, two
municipal access, and two government access
channels - which would facilitate broadcast of-
local Council meetings, civic events, and
school programs.

The installation cost would be $15 for the
first television set, $10 for each additional, but
installation can be waived if citizens opt to
sign for the service within the first 30 days of
availability. The separate Home Box Office
package has no accompanying installation
charges if added at the time the basic package
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is installed. S10 installation charge if added at
a later date.

Firm officials Indicated that, if approvals
are received, they could provide the service-
here within 18 months at the maximum,
possibly earlier. They provide repair service
routinely from 7 am through midnight, and on
an emergency basis during other hours.
Greenwood told Council the firm has a history
of attracting an average of 40 percent of the
households where they are now operative.

In the future, the service may eventually
enable two-way capacity, giving citizens an
opportunity to respond on local issues. Even-
tually, the service may also provide special of-
ferings catering to "small pockets of Interest,"
such as programming from Lincoln Center,
etc. • =.

Council members praised the advance work
done by a citizens' Ad Hoc Cable Television
Committee..

Guess who's
coming Sat.?

The Christmas season is official for kids,
with the arrival of the famous red-suited gen-
tleman" this Saturday morning, Santa debuts"at
'9:45 am on December 9,traveling, aboard a
bright red fire truck.

He'll, touradown Second .Street to Park
Avenue, reaching the Municipal .Building at
10 am. There, Santa will be greeted by Jaycee
President Dave Charzewski,.. Recreation
Director. Richard Marks and a represen-
tative of the Scotch Plains Merchants. Mr.
Claus will greet all children on the steps of
Township. Hall, while West Couriers carol.
Each smail visitor will receive candy from the
'Recreation Commission, and jaycees and
Jaycee-ettes will serve hot chocolate.

The leaves have fallen, the trees are.bare...

And in Fanwood, the leaf bags arc piled high.
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Christmas gas crunch?....

FRAMK SHOP
• ORIGINAL • WATER

OILS COLORS
SIGNED LIMITED
EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfitld Ave.

'Th*r« Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

LITTLE KNOWN FACTS

The small child between
two and three years old who
won't stay in bod at night but
hops out and comes out of
his bedroom just after you've
put him to bed may be
lonely. It often helps to read
to- him just before bedtime,

• * *

Coming Soon in Time For Christmas;
We Are An Authorized Distributor For

Cutlery, Knives, Gift items, Etc.
Open Christmas Eve to 10 p.m.

B€LV||D€R€ - 756-6695
& 9URGIOIL

11OHOUTH rfVI€. PWIMf I€LD
(2 blocks from Terrilt RdJ

' 'Home health care supplies''

HOUK. M-f 8.3O-Q
MT 8.3O-6
^Uti 9,OO=Q

Keeping
everything

simple.
You can lead a simple life.
And write a simple Will.
And leave a simple estate.
But there's no way you can simplify

the role of your executor,
Under any circumstances^ estate

administration is a time-
consuming and highly
demanding responsibility.

It's especially difficult for anyone
lacking prior experience.

But there's still one simple step you
can take to avoid leaving your
family with all the headaches.

Name United National Bank as
your executor.

For further information, call us at
756-5000, Ex, 291.

And simply ask for Bob Schuler.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

United National Bank
221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOHIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Continued From Page 1

stations. McEUigott normally pumps 160,000
gallons a month, and would be cut back to
133,000 gallons. However, his profit comes
from a tire and repair business as well.

"We'll play it by ear. If Shell gets per-
mission to extend the rationing to dealers,
we'll try to take care of regular customers," he
says. At present, 60 percent of his business is
from regular customers, 40 percent from tran-
sients.

Garry, of Garry's Gelty in Fanwood remem-
bers well the 1973 gasoline queques. "It took
me at least a month to be able to cope with the
drivers fighting for full tanks, and claiming
they were regular customers," he says. Back
then, he did- all right, because the date
established as the basis for per-station
distribution happened to a high volume date
for him. Therefore, he received enough gas to
allow him to survive financially. Not so, if
shortages occur this year.

He pays a rental to Getty for his station. It
is based upon 2-1/2 cents on every gallon
pumped. If he sells more, the rental goes up.
However, if he sells less, he doesn't expect the
rental to go down. He has a $750 minimum
rental built into his contract, and "I have no
doubts Getty will say 'thank you' and keep the
rental money, even if I'm not pumping
enough to justify $750!" He buys a minimum
of four loads a month to meet the rent. If he
were cut back 75 percent, he'd have to cut
back one 8,400-gallon delivery per month. He
cannot order partial truckloads.

"It used to be that gas paid most of the
overhead," he ventured. "I made more
money on gas fourteen years ago then I do
today." Why? He claims the companies are
reaping the profits. The only way he can see to
survive a crunch is to raise prices. How much?
"Even a penny a gallon is $370 a month for
me to meet the rent," he says.

Does Garry foresee a'shortage? He has not
been officially informed of cutbacks by Get-
ty,,,,"but the Gasoline Retailers of New Jer-
sey told us long ago to watch for one," he.
said. The gasoline wholesalers are "a pack of
wolves" in his view. When one acts, the others
follow within a couple of days!

One of the problems for station. owners

today is predicting demand for types of gas.
Garry tries to estimate percentages of leaded
versus unleaded for a month ahead but it
doesn't always work out. He, like McElligoti,
finds percentages of unleaded cars going up
evexy month.

If a shortage does occur, as he expects, he'll
again try to serve his regular customers first.

Mobil Oil Company is one of the three
manufacturers of premium unleaded - the in-
demand gasoline. Many claim cars requiring
unleaded run better on premium unleaded,
which eliminates a "ping", they say, Mike
Cortese is a local Mobil dealer, at Ro in
Auto Service, 2239 North Avenue, Scotch
Plains, He foresees no problems with supplies,
with the exception of premium unleaded, and
that scarcity should last only a couple of mon-
ths, in his view. His distributor has told him
there will be no supply Derationing problems
in the long run. At present, Mobil has a tem-
porary storage problem for premium unleaded
at its terminal, but expects the problem to be
solved within 60 days.

Mike Zampelli at Scotch Plains Garage on
Highway 22 and Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
another Mobil dealer, tells the same tale. He ,
foresees only a shortage of the high-powered
unleaded, and he has already been allocated
on that type of gas. He normally requires
2,500 io 3,000 gallons and was cut back to
1,300. He attributes the problem to Shell
closing two refineries in Texas. • •

Is his business increasing, due to the Shell
cutbacks? "Oh, definitely. Yes," he said.

At Fanwood Shell, Robert Keefer will make
no predictions of any nationwide shor-
tages...but if rationing remains in-effect for
Shell throughout the month, "at the rate I'm
selling now, I'll be out for the final week of
the month - for the holidays," he said. His
ration is not actually 75 percent of current
sales, he points out. He says Shell bases
allocations on either the deliveries of 1972 or |

1976. "That was two years ago. I sell lots more
gas now," he noted. "I 'm really getting only
60 percent of what I'd normally sell this year,"!

Regarding the future, or other gasoline fir-
ms, Keefer said,. "The public and the media
knowas much" as I do. When I got the call to
inform me supplies were being cut back, it.was
4:30 pm. At 5,1 heard it on the radio."

Village Green Park ok'd
Continued From Page 1 -

should be re-evaluated, the Historical Society
questions it aesthetically, I question it finan-
cially."

A 30-year resident, Charles Detwiller, ex-
pressed concern. Cannonball House was the
inspiration for the park, he said, and now all
landscaping around it has been removed.

Griffin emphasized time and again that the
only items eliminated from the original plan
were landscaping, trees, the pavillion and sun-
dial. The basic site plan of masonry, electrical
wiring, etc. are the same. "There are no
changes in the foundation. The only changes
are in landscaping," he said. Councilman
Noel Musial said early in planning, the ar-
chitect presented cost estimates and alter-
natives, that could be eliminated now and
phased in In years ahead. Alternate One was
deletion of landscaping around Cannonball.

Mrs. Marjorie Elliott called the final plan a
"contemporary city park of brick and cement,
with underground wired sound track. She
claimed there are no supporters, many objee-
tors. Peg Hill, a 50-year resident, claimed the
park Is being "railroaded through" by
outgoing Democrats, She asked to get rid of
masonry and a P,A. system "which would
only be used for Memorial Day. We want a
simple park," she said.

Griffin said it is difficult to scrap a project
after a year of planning effort. He received
approval from the Historical Society, and
from an Ad Hoc Committee, he said, The
herb garden could be put in at anytime, he
claimed, and said he had been offered no
alternative plans. Historical Society members
denied they had ever approved the plan, and
said before the professional was brought in,
they had submitted a plan two years ago for a
simple, Colonial park.

Council approved addition of $25,000 to the
funds for the park. The total of $175,000
comes from: $75,000 grant from Green Acres;
$37,500 grant from Community Development
Funds; $37,500 from the township capital im-
provement fund; $25,000 from local capital
surplus. Council approved bids of $94,704 for
site work masonry and drainage to R. Jones of
Raritan Road. Scotch Plains; $21,586 for elec-
trical work for F&M Electric of South Plain-
field; $43,701 for landscaping to R.W. Wogish
of Ringwood.

The two Republican Council members,
Alan Augustine and B, Lawrence Newcomb,
registered strong objection to the amendment
adding more township funds and to the
resolution on bids, repeating their conviction
that a re-evaluation is needed.

YMCA has new diving coaches
Katriy Scheirman, the new diving coach of

Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA, brings with
her a long and varied background in New
Jersey diving. With 13 years as a competitive
diver in AAU, YMCA and college,
culminating as the university record holder
for the Rutgers University women's Swim
team.

Her coaching career has included 5 years as
a coach in the New Jersey Swimming and
Diving Conference in addition to 4 years as
the head coach at the-Metuchen Y. She has

served in an advisory capacity to the divers of
St. Joseph's High School in Metuchen for the
past 3 years.

With her experience of both AAU and
YMCA, Kathy hopes to expand the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Y diving program to
meet the needs and abilities of a varied group
of divers.

Karen Germain is assistant coach and was
a YMCA competitor for 6 years at Metuchen
Y, She served as coach at Frog Hollow Sum-
mer Swim Club.
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Dollhouse display highlights
Cannonball holiday exhibit
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Parents tour Title I classes

Sarah Baker of Scotch Plains exhibits dollhouse.

A display of doll houses will
be highlighted at Cannonball
House Museum on Sunday,
Dec. 10, The doll houses,
owned by local residents, will
be exhibited in "the Victorian
and Colonial rooms of the
museum located at 1840 Front
Street in Scotch Plains.

One of the oldest doll
houses on display will be one
owned by Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Detwiller. It is a two
story Victorian built around
1890. jit has the original green
glass' transom over the front
door and the Victorian chan-
deliers have been electrified.
The old house is furnished'
with antique dolls and

miniatures many of which
belonged m Mr, Oetwiller's
sister, The house has a plant
window filled with tiny potted
plants and a tiny original
Maxwell Simpson oil painting
hangs on a wall. The attic is
filled with items one might
find in grandmother's attic —
toys, trunks, and even a tiny
spinning wheel.

Mr. Lewis Klingler will
display the doll house he made
for his daughter in 1951. It is
an exact replica of their,
Edison home — the historic
Benjamin Shotwell house, cir-
ca 1775. Mr. Klingler made all
of the furniture himself taking

U.G. honor group inducts
The Language, Honor

Scoietles at Union' Catholic
High School recently held in-
duction ceremonies for new
members to the French, Oer-
man, and Spanish Honor
Societies, . . . ; - .
; Rev. Leonard Dembow was
the guest speaker. He talked
to the students about the im-
portance of communication in
understanding different
cultures.. ,.iRev, Dembow
delivered his talk in French,
German, ,=,. Spanish, and
English.

New members include:
French Honor.Society -XJaria
Chapelsky, Lisa DiCarlo,
Margaret Dorn, Maria Fer-
nandez,' Dana Filipowicz,
Denise Francios, Ginette
Mayas, . Joseph O'Bryan,
Mark Palermo, German
Honor Society ,-.- Stephen
Bishe, • Meg- Cunningham,
Irian Lans, Shawn -Q'Don-
nell, -Neil ; Parsons, Dale,
Schaar, Carla Villanova, Ed-
ward Wimmer, Spanish
Honor Society - Margaret
Caruso, Jean Eklund,
Kathleen^,Gordon, Theodore
Johnson, "' V/illiam KVuse;
James Livecchi, Barbara

great pains to copy exactly
pieces of furniture in his own
home — an early American
cherry chest with pull out
drawers^ a' china closet with a
hutch; an overstuffed sofa
and even a braided rug.

A large eight room Colonial
farmhouse with white siding
and blue shutters will be
exhibited by Diane Lang of
Rahway. In the dining room
of this house stands a copy of
an antique corner cupboard
complete with tiny dishes. The
second floor boasts a.modern
bathroom and the floors in
the house are made to resem-
ble old wood planking,

Sarah Baker of Scotch
Plains will display the doll
house Her brother Chris made
for her* when she was eight
years old. Sarah, who is now a

Mueller, Mary Beth Ryan, ,«Jiinth grader at Terrill Junior
Robert Sauro, Nancy Stewart,-JHigh* School, has beencollec-
Susan Volpe." * • - - ''ting and making things for her

three story town house ever
since. On the .second floor
there is a music room with an
organ that plays "Silent
Night". In one corner of the
music room two tiny mice
sniff at cheese In a mousetrap.
On the kitchen wail hangs an
old fashioned wall telephone
and tiny cookies on a baking
sheet are cooling by the kit-
chen sink. Sarah has found
that many doll house fur-
nishings can be created out of
ordinary household items such
as toothpicks, plastic caps,
beads, and poker chips. She
has made lamps from plastic
spray can tops; the "cookies"
were in reality lentils; a three
legged stool was made from a
poker chip covered in fell with
three cut-off toothpicks pain-
ted and glued underneath.

Mrs. Nancie Papazian of
Scotch Plains has(a three story
Victorian townhouse which
her husband made for her.
She herself made the curtains
and did the wallpapering.
Most of the furniture has been
made from kits, Mrs.
Papazian also stresses that
many furnishings can be con-
structed from things we find
in the house. She made an at-
tractive fireplace screen from
an old belt buckle and chan-
deliers from an old necklace.
Her Victorian house has pine
trees flanking the front dor

. and • a widows walk on the
rooftop.

Mrs, Jo ' Borum of the
Carriage World store, located
across the street from the
museum, will display several
of her miniature rooms one of
which will be a modern kit-
chen. The public is cordially
invited to visit Carinonball.-
House from 2 to 4 and enjoy
this special display of doll
houses and miniature fur-
nishings.

Members of the Title 1 Par-
ent Council of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood are planning a
tour of the elementary schools
in that area to observe the
Title I Pre-Kindergarten and

Supplemental Program classes
in session.

Scheduled for the tour are
Evergreen, School I and St.
Bartholomew's on Dec. 5th
and McGinn, Evergreen and
Brunner schools on Dec. 13th.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
R1NGLE

Shop Early
I Christmas
51
•3ft

H The 1979
^ Smith Corona
jg| Cartridge Electrics
B 2200 Reg. 349. Now 27900

55 Enterprise Reg.239. Now199B0

Ift Vantage
3ft Single Element Reg. 359-Now 2S9B0

H " — ~ ~ " Other Models - - - - -
36 Olymplette Semi Electric SEP
B Reg, •174" Now U 49M

3ft Olivetti Lettera 85 Portable

•3ft

ft

The Self-correcting
Typewriter

Reg. S299°° Sale 8239°°

fPark Ave,, Scotch Plains g
(opp. Stage House Inn, Park in Rear) " ^

Research
lawyer lectures
at U.C.

In a continuing guest lec-
ture series for all Union
Catholic Boys High School
Criminology Students, Mr."
John Crilly, Asst. General
Counsel for Exxon, Research
and Engineering Company,
Florham Park, N, j . spoke on
Constitutional Law. Some of
the topics concerned the 4th,
5th, 6th and 8th Amendments
to the,U.S. Bill of Rights,
This was followed by ' a
hypothetical case summariz-
ing the Escqbedo-Miranda" in-
terpretation.. A question and
answer . discussion' period
followed, the lecture'. • Mr,-
Crilly's superb presentation
received the students' over-
whelming'applause", Qur next
guest lecture will be presented
on December 13 on Drugs and
Criminality*. • •

• professional hair ears and cosmetic product,
etnter for man & woman. Discount ericas toot

SPECIAL FOR GIFT GIVING
"Soft Glo"

LIGHTED MIRROR
by Ortar

«••• • $ 1 0
$18.95 t Ifci

322-6226 One weak only
Located in the

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
U.S. Highway 22 (NEXT TO CINEMA) Witchuog, N.J.

RIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

From the clothes rack to your kid's back
... STORK FAIR.can help you make the
decisions that count

CHOOSE...
• Health-Tex . •
• Carter •
• Poly Flinders •

• Donmoor
• Little World
• Tidy kins
• Her Majesty

Mighty-Mac
Tom 'n Jerry
Danskin

CRAFTED
WOODEN

Scotch Plaint Headquartcrt
Per The Rn«\» Naffltt in Childr«n't Wear

427 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-4422

dressed up
and some place

to go!

StrideRite
holiday shoes.

they're shoes to dance in, party in, show off
in. And they fit so great and feel so good,

little girls won't save them for special
occasions. Our professionally-trained

fitters will fit them to the exact size and
width of your little girl's feet. So bring in the

kids, mothers, and let them choose from
our great selection of holiday shoes.

Kids love the way they look...

Mothers love the way they're made

by StrideRitc?
The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue 9:30-5:30 Daily
SCOtCh P la ins Amtriein Express • Uniqu* Plus

Telephone: 322-5539 Mai l t r Cha'oi ' '
Normal & Corrective Footwear
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Overpriced Park

Is a $62,000 investment
reasonable for a $175,000
park? Mayor Griffin posed
that question to objectors to
the Village Green Park this
week. Our answer? Depends.
If the end justifies the expen-
diture, then it is a reasonable
investment of town funds.
However, Scotch Plains made
a poor investment this week,
in our opinion. Envision
seven-tenths of an acre of
passive park, costing
$175,000! The tiny corner at
Park and Front will sport this
new offering. Only the corner
will be developed, to ap-
proximately the rear building
line of the Municipal
Building. Behind that, an ex-
panse of undeveloped lawn to
the Cannonball House
Museum - which originally
was the "little gem" the park
was designed to enhance.

Mayor Griffin was the
spokesman for the Democrats
on the issue. He thinks
$62,500 of local tax dollars (or
surplus funds) is reasonable.
The government is getting the
rest in grants! Guess whose
pocket the grants eventually
come from? Yours...and
mine. The park project was
fine in its original concept,
but certainly the Council
should have gotten the clue
that something was terribly
wrong when bids came in
double and over the estimates.
It was time for revised plan-
ning.

Revised planning should
have returned the mini-park
to a small, Colonial bit of
greenery. Mayor Griffin
repreatedly argued that "the
masonry is still there, the
wiring is the same,"

Somehow, when we conjure
up "park" we see green and
trees. ONLY the landscaping
was cut from this one...,

The objectors were out in
full force. They chose to
remain until close to 1 am to
voice their objections. Are
they "political" In their objec-
tions? Out to get the
Democrats? Not in our view.

They were very interested
citizens, wanting to insure
good taste and community
enhancement. The Democrats
were unbending, however,
they ramroded this project
through, despite totally

negative community reaction.
It would be interesting to hear
the reaction of our federal in-
flation-fighters, our Gover-
nor, etc., to this gold-lined
vest-pocket passive-recreation
spot., .of masonry, wiring,
and no gardens, sundials or
pavillions. We question
whether the true spirit of
Green Acres is being met here.
Mayor Griffin pointed out
that we can "add on" later.
The taxpayers, at local, state
and federal level, can cough
up for a tiny bit more, to
provide the rest. Good gover-
nment was not in evidence
here on Tuesday evening!

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
UTH DISTRICT-NEW JERSEY

"Rejuvit foam

* * * Di Francesco wiw
Reports

±±±From Trenton*±*

10 Years Ago Today J
The Scotch Plains Police Department decided to "go un-

derground" with their guns, back in 1968. The guns, pur-
chased for the force following the Plainfield riots in 1967, had
been mounted visibly on dashboards of cars. Upon objections
from the Human Rights Council, it was decided to cover the
guns.

+ * *

The school district here marked its 200th birthday ten years
back. The Scotch Plains district had its origins in 1768, when
William Darby deeded land, and William Cole, a local sur-
veyor, organized the first schoolhouse.

***
Tennis may not have been as popular among the general

public in 1968...but it had its strong players and local
devotees. The Dec. 5, 1968 issue of The Times featured a pic-
ture of high school tennis coach George Esposito awarding
trophies to Stuart Berkowtiz and Spook Smith, winner and
runnerup in the Recreation Commission-sponsored tourney
for senior and junior high school players.

The way the dollar has been battered and devalued over
recent months against the German mark, the Japanese yen and
even the Italian lira provides an ominous signal of slipping U.S.
leadership in international economic affairs.

The creation of a $30 billion special fund of foreign currencies
to buy dollars for exchange in foreign money markets will help
assure that the price of the dollar will not dip precipitously while
the fund lasts. This will buy more time to work out an anti-in-
flation program that can assure a more stabilized currency,

The decline of the dollar on the world market stems in large
measure from confusion and concern at home and abroad about
our nation's economic policy. International businessmen fear
that we may take off on another trip down the expansionary
trail leading to even more inflation, soaring taxes, higher costs
and skyrocketing interest rates.

President Carter's accent on voluntary cooperation as the
hopeful key to combating inflation has done little, if anything,
to restore confidence on the international scene.

It has to be realized that we live in an increasingly integrated
world. Our massive economy is now directly influenced by ex-

Several weeks ago I introduced a resolution calling for a Con- t e r n a l e v e n t s . . a f a c t o r emphasized by recent reports of the
stitutional Convention to propose an amendment to the U.S. Council on National Security and International Affairs.
Constitution that would require the federal government to have Unfortunately, the development and implementation of
a balanced budget. , government policies related to international economic interests

If this or similar legislation passes 34 state legislatures, the h a v e n o t k e p t p a c e w i t n t h e s w l f t m a r c h o f w o r i d e c o nomic
U.S. Congress must call a convention to draft a balanced federal progress
budget amendment to the Constitution. Twenty-two states have S i n c e ' 1 9 5 8 i t h e v S - balance of payment deficits has been
already passed such resolutions, eroding our monetary assets as other nations become glutted

Tins method of amending the U.S. Constitution is not widely w i t h d o l i a r r e s e r v e s . The Smithsonian Agreement in 1971 tor a
known or understood, Most people think of a Constitutional multilateral shuffling of national currencies realigned the dollar,
amendment as happening the other way around; that is, first b u t t h i s c h a n g e reflected only previous developments. The
proposed and passed in both houses of Congress, and then sent d o l l a r w a s strengthened, however, recouping all or the "semi-
to the states for ratification by two-thirds of the state devaluation"
legislatures. This is the process by which all 26 amendments have B u t a m a M j v e trade deficit in 1977 - continuing into 1978 -
been adopted, and the method by which the Equal Rights combined with increasing U.S. reliance on OPEC oil supplies,
Amendment is being considered. sparked a serious new erosion of confidence In the U.S.

During the entire history of the United States, the states have ^ 0 ^ , T h e r e s u U has made headlines with startling declines
never forced a Constjtutional Convention on any issue, even in the value of the dollar on international money markets during
though Article V of the Constitution clearly provides for the r e c e n t months
states' authority to initiate a convention. Over the past 190 Because of the U.S. government's failure to adopt sound
years, we have had more than 100 calls from the states for f i s c a l p o l i c I e s a t h o m e a n d o n lhfi international scene, our
amendments. None, however, passed the necessary 2/3 majority economy is now overly influenced by economic policies abroad.
of state legislatures.

Since a resolution calling for a balanced federal budget In-
volves such serious Constitutional procedures, I gave careful
thought to the matter before drafting my legislation. After many
months of study and discussion, I decided that the issue was
vital enough to petition Congress to call a convention and
propose an amendment to limit government spending.

If this resolution passes in the New Jersey legislature, only 11
more states will be needed to force Congre. to act We have

Letters to the Editor
g

that that direction will not be forthcoming.

Dear Sir:
I am trying to organize a

fan club for a. friend, who is
also a very talented Pro
Basketball player^

He is Myehal Thompson, a
graduate of Minnesota U.,
who is now playing Pro
Basketball with the Portland
Trail Blazers.

I would appreciate your
help by mentioning this in
your column.

Please ask anybody in-
terested to write to me. Thank
you for youi cooperation.

Sincerely,
Mary Lou Tymezak
2383 Monica Place

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Fan wood

Junior Woman's Club, we
would like to publicly thank
the following businesses lor

making their recent Children's
Christmas Boutique a
tremendous success: The
Times for their outstanding
coverage of the event;
Young's Paint and Varnish
Company; Florida Fruit
Shoppe; and Tony's Phar-
macy for various small
donations towards the success
of the day.

Bui most of all, we'd like to
thank approximately 500 little
shoppers who passed through
out doors last Saturday.

Over $700 was realized
from that sale which will all be
donated back to the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains com-
munity at the end of the Club
year in March.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Nancy Otchy, Pres.
Mrs. Susan Citrano, Publicity
Fanwood Junior
Woman's Club

What must be done to reverse this situation and restore the
U.S. to Its international leadership on the economic front?

First, we need to get inflation under control by reducing
government spending and making government more efficient.

Second, we need policies which will make the U.S. less
dependent on foreign oil and give our own energy producers an
opportunity to expand domestic energy resources.. v ' --'.

Along with these changes, Congress and the President "must

reached the point where something must be done to hold down ^ X S the toTa^and jTplnesetconomk Swv^ry^from
the drowmg federal deficit that contributes to the uncontroUabel W o r l d W a r „ b , a u n c h i t h e

P
b i g g e s t e x p o r t d r i v e t h ( / w o r i a

inflation we are experiencing now. We cannot simply sit back ^ a s e v e r s w n , H

and wait for direction from Washington, when ndications are^ N e w J e r s e y w o u l d b e a m a j o r beneficiary of a sharp Increase
in exprots since one out of every five jobs in the New York-New

_, , _ . , _ Jersey metropolitan area is linked to world trade. In addition,
There are some slgns that President Carter is getting the o n e o f t h e ^ c e n t e r s f o r e x p o r t i n g a utos would be Porl

message that people are fed up with wild government spending En z a beth, the largest container port in the world,
and out-of-control budgets. Rumors from Washington hint that T h e p o r t h a s a l r e a d e x p e r i e n c e d a n ^ ^ i n j o b s a n d t r a j ,
the President will slash $28 billion from the budget he presents f,c a s a r e s u l t o f sharply rising exports of U S made cars to
next year. But this still leaves us wjth a $30 billion deficit, and is Germany. Never before has the luxurious u £ auto been so af-
a fara cry from the balanced checkbook most Americans would f o r d a b l e t 0 W e s t Q e r m a n y a n d J a p a n e s e buym W e &m ^

1 s | e" .. _ ,. , tU , , . . . . . . n o t had much success in penetrating the Japanese market, but at
Our Founding Fathers reasoned hat the sta e legislatures , e a s t t h e ^ a r e b d y e c o t i v e i n c l e a r m g a w a y

were closer to the people and more likely to be in touch with t r a d j n g barriers
their feelings and reflect their win. This appears to be the case The timing is"rlght. The fact that the U.S. dollar has declined
with heisswofgovernmentspendmg w,th22statesalreadyac- s h a r p l y o n i n t e r n a t i o n a l e x c h a n g e markets makes American
ting to hold down spending m Washington Hopefully New d u c t s m o r e o f a b i n tQ ^ b s= c ^ a n d

Jersey will soon add its voice to the demand for a balanced t h e P r e s i c l e n t m u s t d e v e , t m d e a n d incentives" to en-
federal budget. courage more U.S.

— — —— — — —— abroad.
companies to start selling their products

Tut' lectures set by Museum

Horn© security
session set

Captain Robert Luce and
Sergeant Ronald Donnelly of
the Scotch Plains Police
Department have scheduled
another in their series of Horn
another in their series of home
Protection seminars,
providing information which
enables residents to burglar-
proof their homes.

The meeting will be held on
December 13, at 8 pm in the
Municipal Council Chamber.

CALENDAR

Monday, December 11 -
Fanwood Borough Council,
Agenda Session, • Borough
Hall, 8 pm.

Scotch Plains Planning
Board, Municipal Building
8; 15 pm.

Tuesday, December 12 -
Scotch Plains Library Board
of Trustees, Library, 8 pm,

Wednesday, December 13 -
Fanwood Borough Council,
Borough Hail, 8 pm.

f •eeranun

On three Monday evening,
Dec. 11, Jan. 8 and Jan. 22,
at 7:30 pm, the American
Museum of Natural History
will feature a special lecture
series on the Egyptian
Pharaoh, Tutankhamun, in
the Auditorium. ,

John B.
Cooney, curator emeritus ot
the Brooklyn Museum, will
unravel the fascinating facts
about the life and death of
this child ruler of 4,000 years
ago.

The series is a presentation
of the New York Society of
the Archaeological Institute
of America in cooperation
with the American Museum
of Natural History. Tickets
can be-purchased only from
the Archaeological Institute
of America, for a fee of $20
per series ticket.

For additional ticket in-
formation call (212) 780-5191
or write to the Archaeological
Institute of America, 53 Park
Place, New York 10007.
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Thanksgiving —
cooking their own

Toys: 'See them run5 r

The children In Mrs. Mantegna's first grade class at School One
were diligently preparing for their Thanksgiving feast. With the
untiring and able assistance of Mrs. Janice Naldi and Mrs. Nan-
cy Jung, the class was able to incorporate art, social studies and
cooking into a morning's activities! The children were divided
into 4 groups: each group rotated and was therefore able to visit
each area making apple sauce, butter and a fresh fruit salad.
They also worked on their costumes and Indian villages. It was
an educational and enjoyable experience for all involved.

Babies to be listed
on Juniors' Honor Roll

Toys thai walk, run, sing,
talk, ihink and even compete,
will fill the exhibition urea of
New York's Union Carbide
building, from now through
Friday, December 22, This ae-
lion-ioy festival is the Cor-
poration's contribution to the
city's 1978 Holiday Season,
Children and their parents are
invited to come and play with
more than 200 of the very
latest battery-powered toys
and games, to "See How They
Run" for themselves.

The playthings in the
exhibition, located in the Up-
per Lobby Level of the Union
Carbide Building at 270 Park
Avenue, New York City, are
selected to give joy to .pre-
schoolers us well as young
adults.

Although nothing in this
collection is for sale on site, all
playthings can be purchased in
stores around the country.
prieedTrom $2 to SI00.

In addition to holiday fun.
Union Carbide's Battery
Products Division, feels a visit
will be a pre-holiday learning
experience for children and
their parents, since many

stores, do not permit pre-
purchasc operation of games
and toys.

"See How They Run" will
be open daily (except Sun-
days), from 10 am • 4 pm
through December 22, On
that date till the toys and
games will be packed and
hurried off to needy kids in
the Tri-State area, distributed
through the good offices of
the New York Press Club,

The Union Carbide
Building, on Park Avenue
between 47th and 48th Streets,
is very accessible to Grand
Central Station and all mid-
town buses and subways. It is
within a lew minutes walk of
the Rockefeller Center
Christmas Tree, St. Patrick's
Cathedral and the 5ih Avenue
store windows.

Admission to "See Mow
They Run?" According to
Union Carbide, "Just one
smile per person."

"In time and place a harm-
less lie is a great deal better
t h a n a h u r t f u l t r u t h , "

Roger Ascham

Orioles are not great singers, but they have sweet whistling
calls. ^^___

In-honor of all new babies
from Scotch Plains, Fanwood
and Westfield born in 1978, a
baby Honor Roll is being
sponsored jointly by the Scot-
ch Plains Junior Women's
Club and the Scotch Plains
Library, A photograph of
each child will be displayed in

iithe Children's Room of the
library. Dr, Ronald C. Flaig, a
renowned pediatrician, will
select,'at random, one baby to
be the recipient of a $50 U.S.

Skating
available
Applications are available

for ice skating lessons at the
'"•Warinanco Ice Skating Cen-

ler, Warinaneo Park.Roselle.
Group skating classes for

tots, four-and-1'ive years of
age, will be held on Wed-
nesdays at 10 am beginning
January 3, 'while classes for
youth, six to IS years of age,
and youth, seven to 15 years
of age," will be held on Wed-
nesdays at 3:30 pm beginning
January 3 and Saturdays at
10:30 am beginning January
6, respectively.

Skating lessons for women
beginner skaters will be held
on Wednesday at 10:30 am
starting January 3, and
lessons for women inter-
mediate skaters will be held
Tuesdays at 10 am beginning
January 9,

Adults, 16 years of age and
older, can attend classes on
Thursdays at 8:30 pm begin-
ning January 4, Classes for
advanced skaters of all ages
will be held on Saturdays at
3:30 pm, beginning January 6.

Each class consists of eight
half-hour lessons held on the
assigned day. Registration fee,
$17,00 plus admission for
youth, 17 years of age and
younger, and golden agers, 62
years of age and older, and
$20 plus admission for adults,
18 to 61 years of age, and ad-
vanced skaters of all ages,
must be paid on application.

Private skating lessons with
the guard and with the pro are
also available at the Center,

' A 20-minute lesson with the
guard costs SI.75 plus ad-
mission, while one*15 minute
lesson with the pro costs
$4,00.

Girl Scout Merit. Badge in-
struction will begin during the
week of January 8,

Savings Bond. All proceeds-
from the Honor Roll will be
used to aid a local child abuse
program.

Enroll your newborn child
now by sending any type of
photograph or snapshot (3x5
or smaller), name, address
and phone number, plus one
dollar registration fee to the
chairman, Mrs. Csfrol
Garibaldi, 8 Unami . Lane,
Scotch Plains, 07076. If you
wish the picture returned,
kindly enclose a stamped self-
addressed evelope.

Remember, any baby* from'
Scotch Plains, Fanwood and
Westfield born between
January 1 - December '31,
1978 is eligible to enter the
Baby Honor Roll.

BARBARA BYRD WECKER
FORMERLY ASSOCIATED WITH THE FIRM OF

LOWENSTEIN, SANDLER, BROCH1N, KOHL, 5, FISHER

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

• - THE OPENING OF HER OFFICES FOR

THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW

AT

ISO EAST BROAD STREET

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY O7OB0

(BOlS 654-S4S4

ana
IviiCROWAVEfOVEN

84*J GIVE AWAY
Modal RFU10 Buy one of these

Amana Radarange
Ovens and get
Bonus Extras worth
*8485AT NO
EXTRA COST!

SCOTCH
PLAINS
APPLIANCE
CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 9 pm

Sat. 9 am. 8 pm . 322-2280

:Crisp and Clean

Exceptionally well-built four bedroom family hi e in
young Fanwood neighborhood. Sun-filled living >oom
with beautiful bay window for your greenery, furtner
accented by an open hearth fireplace. Dining room
w/built-ins opening to raised deck w/scenic view of
the Watchung Hills. Other appointments; secluded
panelled family room, central air conditioning, new
w/w carpeting, add to the comfort and convenience
of family living. Offers walking distance to all schools
and transportation. Newly listed,

SB2.9OO
1VIS:
Maurice Duffy 889-7583 Betty Dixon 789-1985
Ruth C, Tale 233-3656 Bill Herring 889-4712

PETERSON
EINGLE

Realtors
350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains J

IFTS OF
LGGANCe

priced from

|-$30.00

Plenty of Parking in rear

T44 EAST FRONT ST.
Plainfieid, NJ • 757-4800

Open Daily 8-5;3u -Thursday Until 0 PM
Municipal Parking In The Rear
Use Our Parking Lot Entrance
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Black Studies hosts sale
3 B S

The Black Studies Club at Park Junior High School recently
sponsored a bake sale at 3 at the school. Members of the club
brought cakes, doughnuts, cupcakes and cookies for the sale.
Four members of the club, Stephanie Nelson, Shonda Martin,
Chantell Cherry and Kim Hood, helped out with the selling.
Approximately S24.40 was odded to the Club treasury as a
result of the sale. Members expressed their appreciation to
Mrs. Kaminctzky and the school secretaries for their support.
A bake sale will be held every month to raise money for the
Club's activities.

College recruiters
visit SPF high school
Representatives from colleges will visit students at Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School on the following dates.

Dec. 7 10:00 Flagler COIICBC, St. Augusiine, Fla.
11:30 Theil College, Greenville, Pa.
12:30 Washington & Lee University, Lexington, Va.

11 S;4S Bryant College, Smithtield, RI
11:30 DeFianee College, DcFiance, Ohio

13 8:30 Widener College. Chester, Pa.
12:30 Felician College, Lodi, N.1
1:00 University of Bridgeport, Bridgeport, Conn.

18 9:00 Sarah Lawrence College, Bronwille, NY

19 9:15 Mi. Union College, Aliancc. Ohio

20 10:00 Nasson College. Springvale, Maine

For gifts: Try the P.O.!
The Post Office has long been known as a place to buy

stamps, money orders, mail parcels, etc. However, now we
also offer for sale inexpensive, educational gifts for young as
well as more experienced stamp collectors.

The gifts can be given as "stocking stuffers" or in com-
bination as tasteful presents, which can be enjoyed for a lif-
time. The following is a sampling of stamp collecting items the
Scotch Plains Post Office has for sale;

Starter Kits; (Appropriate for ages 8-13) - The kits contain
a booklet on the ABC's of stamp collecting, stamps, hinges
and a stamp album. Many different topics are available such as
Sports, U.S., Flowers, Space, Animals, Birds, Flags, etc. Ex-
cellent for the beginner! Only S2.00,

Stamps & Stories: - The recently revised edition of he
popular stamp collecting book, which serves as a catalog of
stamp values and gives a historical background of various stam-
ps. Good for young & seniors - S3.50.

Mint Sets: - The most popular item we sell! Each Mint Set
contains all the commemorative issues for the year. An attrac-
tive album for displaying them in is also included. Last chance
- The 1974 Mint Set will be removed from sale on Dec. 22,
1978 • Limited Supply Years 1974-1978 available. Price S3.50 -
$4,50 depending on year.

Schola offers family
Christmas caroling

Family members gathered
with friends and neighbors to
sing Christmas carols and
ceremoniously lighting a
Christmas tree. Sounds like a
scene on a greeting card, but
the New Jersey Schola Can-
torum offers you just that and
more!

A Family Christmas Carol
Sing where the community is
the chorus will be held at
Wilson Memorial Church,
Watchung, on Friday,
Dewwmber 15, 8 pm. Parents,
children and friends are in-
vited to join the New Jersey
Scho'a Cantorum under the
direction of Louis Hooker for
an old fashioned song fest.
The children's chorus will join
the singers. Music will be
provided, but singers are ad-
vised to bring Messiah scores
for a rousing 'Hallelujah'
chorus.

There is no admission fee.
Following the Sing-in, the

group in cooperation with
Watchung Arts Council, will
light the Christmas tree at the
Council building, A party will
follow at the council building.
All are invited with party ad-
mission fee at $1,00. For ad-
ditional information call 756-
7311,

SAFETY TIP

Chief of Police Michael
Rossi reminded motorists to-
day that posted speed limits
are intended for ideal road
and weather conditions. He
pointed out these limits are
entirely too b as during
adverse winter weaihcr condi-
lions when visibility is reduced
and pavements are slippery.

rmonia

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

8.45 8.00 8 years
$1,000 minimum

7.75%
6 to 8 years

year $1,000 minimum

7.90 effective
annual
yield on

4 to 6 years
r 51,000 minimum

7.08 k 6.75 2-1/2 to 4 years
$500 minimum

6*81 6.50 Ho 2-1/2 years
$500 minimum

Interest compounded daily from day of deposit, paid monthly.
Federal regulations require substantial interest penalty for
early withdrawal from Time Savings Accounts.

5 MM m

= REGCJLAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT'

effective

Interest is earned from day of deposit to day of withdrawal,
compounded daily and paid monthly provided a balance of at
least $5 is left in the account until the end of the monthly period.

Annual yield is earned when principal and interest remain on deposit for a year.

Serving your family's financial needs since 1851,

Scotch Plains: North Ave., Corner of Crestwood Rd. — 654-4622
Elizabeth; 1 Union Square & 540 Morris Ave. — 289-0800

Additional offices in Middletown, Hamilton Township, Toms River, Aberdeen & Freehold

MEMBER F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO S40.000
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ShopRite has...

N.I000O1

'Gift Certificate

Here's a great gift Idea! ShopRite Food Gift
Certificates, available in S5.00 unit* at ail
ShopRite stores. Redeemable at any time
for merchandise of recipients choice,
Employer*: Convenient ShopRite gift certi-
ficates for employees are a welcome
holiday change of pace, ,

ShopRite has...
TOYS & TRIM

The ShopRite

SCRUNCHYBEAR

TYCO NITI GLOW ELECTRIC ROAD

Racing Car Set $ 1 4 "
(8-DIFFERENT TOYS IN 1) BY MIQQ

Battle Cruiser $14"
FLAT FOLD VALUE PACK, 14-SHttTS

Paper ^69 '
35LIQHT MIQOET CHRISTMAS

Light Set A $199

METALIZED

Icicles 3Pkgs.B<$ii
1,000 JL

The MEATing Place

Look for our
new full color
circular! Every
paga is brimm-
ing with great
values in every
department.
Money •
saving coupons, tool If you did
not receive your copy in the mail,
pick one up at your nearest
ShopRite while supply lasts,
ShopRite has . . . the Holiday
Prices!

PORTERHOUSE
S T E A K BEEF LOIN Ib,

ShopRile

PAN ROAST*L
w/Wlng.t Back Attach

S Q * 'FRYER PARTS 49
TURKEY
PAN ROAST box

CUBE
STEAKCHUCKBEEF

CUT

$ 1 8 7 CHICKEN
LEGS WHOLE WITH THIOMS |D 79'

WHOLE WITH RIB CAGE C 4 A a

CHICKEN BREAST H
ShopBilBORADI"A"4-ilb,Ava. _ _

OVEN ROASTER
,b

BIBCUT.CINTEBCUT

PORK CHOPS $199
Ib. 1 EROZiN, PLAIN

VEAL STEAKS
$1391

ShopBilBORADI"A"4-ilb,Ava.

I OVEN ROASTER
CUT FBOM LOIN PORTION, 1-11 CHOPS

PORK CHOP COMBO
HYQBADi B0NILE18, WATIR ADDED

SMOKED HAM
$^69

ib. 2

^&^
ShopRite Coupon

One (1) ShopRile Scrunchy

1979 COLORING , „ „ o
BOOK CALENDAR ™ * j l

nr

market.Coupongood i t any ShopRile
Limit one per fomlly, RflaMivs

.Sun.. Dec, 3 thru Set., Dec. 9, 117),

WITH THIS
COUPON

General Merchandise
FLOBAL EXPRESSIONS

HEARTHSIDE STONEWARE
AVAIL. IN THREt PATTBRNS » SUMMERTIME.

F0ILA6E TIMS, AND SPRINQTIMI

WEEK NO. s

DINNER PLATE

Health & Beauty Aids

CHARLIE COLOGNE

BEVLON INTIMATE . , * 3 "

MANICURE SET . . ' 6 "
The Ice Cream Place

The Grocery Place
TOMATO

STOKELY CATSUP

4*? 99*

ShopRite ALL VAR. 2 PLY

FACIAL TISSUES
boxes
of 200

STOKELY CUT OR FRENCH STYLI

Green Beans
ShopRite *

Fruit Punch bll 69(

ShopRite SALTED OR UNSALTED DRY ROASTED ALLVARIiTIIS

Peanuts l-lb.
jar 99C Airwick Solids 3 a * l

A U VARIETIES STOKELY CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE

Hawaiian Punchtf 49« Kernel Corn 3 s 89C

ShopRite

29
ShopRitt

Corn FlakesLong Grain Rice a$2
Palmolive Liquids***!49 Carolina Rice

18-oi
bet 59'
bag

1-PLY ShopRift BITS

Delta Towels /&39C Crackers ll-OI.
box

-The Produce Place

ShopRite 3H0UR

Fire Logs
WILD

Bird Food
SIEDLISS, WHITI "40 SIZE"

Grapefruit
FLORIDA, JUICY "100 SIZE"

Oranges
FRESH AND JUIUY "ZOO SIZE"

Lemons
DELICIOUS, U.5, FANCY

Red Apples

each

bag

O for

10 te

io.0f

ib.

89C

$249

99 '
99C

59C

39C

The Appy
STORE SLICED

The Dairy Place
REG. QTRS. FLEISCHMANNS CORN OIL

MARGARINE

The Deli Place
BEEF OR REGULAR

HYGRADEFRANKS

TURKEY BREAST

M i l w- I M M • «_ ' Avail . Dec. 4tn

The Fish Market ;™ ln • °" -m

BHiAKSTONI RBO, QTRS.,

BUTTER 'K5£R B-oz.
pkg. 83'

HYQRftOE KNOCKWUBST OR

BALL PARK FRANKS
Sfl

MINUTE MAID

ORANGE JUIGE g
carton

99 VAC PACK

COLONIAL BACON

One (1) 1B,6i, cant, irMon ShopRlto

LIGHTNER
Coupon good at any SlwpRlts Mtrkm, COUPON S I

The Bakery Place
NO PRES. ADDED" SAND. OR REQ. ShopRII.

WHITE BREAD

;iow^--*y||||F:;;:^/-;;;;
ShopRite Coupon

ib$133
>kg. I

Fresh Bake Shoppc WHERE
AVAIL. The Frozen Foods Place

fRBSH BAKED, aa-fla,

HARD ROLLS
MINUTE MAID

m[
One(1)1-lb.bag # % l ^ ^
Fumtan Jumbo |U Ĵy

WALNUTS SPOT
Coupon good al any ShopRlto marks!, C O U P O N OJ
Limit oni per family. EHsetive - * ii(

i., Dec. 3 thru Sat,, Dec, 9, 1971,

One (1) 6-oz. pkg. frozenShepRlte ) A B 5

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE «w^K

WITH THIS
Coupon good at any ShopRHe Market., j
Limit one per lamlly. Blleetlvc Thum,
D»c, 7 thru Wed.Dfe. 13,187J, , f ,

ORANGE JUICE

ShoDRite Coupon
' One (1) aj.Qi.pkg.froisn ShopBit*

BEEF
BURGERS COUPON,

CfHipon good at any ShopRlte Market.
Limit one par lamlly, Elliellv* Thura.,

" e, r thru W t i , Dec, 13,1978,

"In order to aasuro a sutficient supply ol aaleo items lor all ol our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase of tales to unit! of 4 of any tale items, except whore otherwise rioted.
Not responsible for typographical errors, Pricti eH«rtivt Sun., Dee. 3 thru Sat., Dec. a, 1S7S, Non» sold to oth*r retailers or wholeialars. Copyright WAK1F1RN FOOD CORPORATION 1878,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT,22,WATCHUNGSNJ.
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Kids - spend New Year's Eye at "Y1

Attention first through six-
th graders! Why spend New
Year's Eve with a babysitter
when you can go to a party

v

with your friends! The Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA is
having an overnight party
beginning 7 pm, Saturday

December 30 to Noon Sun-
day, January 1st, We have ex-
citing activities planned For
your enjoyment.

Highlights for the Saturday
evening include: games,
prizes, swimming, a movie,
snack and New Year's fruit
punch toast,

Sunday we will welcome the

New Year, with a hearty,
breakfast and an arts and
crafts project before packing
to go home.

It's a fun filled evening you
just can't miss, so sign up now

because enrollment is limited,
Be sure to bring a friend to
share the fun!

For more information call
our Grand Street facility 322-
7600.
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'Magic Fingers' florist to appear
Jan Taylor of Boonton,

known to many organizations
in the Central New Jersey
area as the "Gal with, the
Magic Fingers," will return
by popular request for the
Dec. 13 meeting of the Fan-
wood Woman's Club at the
Fanwood Community Cen-
ter,

The program, "Doorways

to Christmas," will demon-
strate Mrs. Taylor's original
conceptions of outdoor and
indoor home decorating with
fresh, dried and other
materials. Her suggestions
also cover gift and packaging
ideas.

A . former flower shop
owner, Mrs. Taylor has

exhibited at New York
Coliseum shows, executed
magazine covers and served
as design instructor and con-
sullant for amateur and
professional florists.

Mrs. Taylor will donate
five of the pieces she will
create and Mrs. Henry D.
Wilson will auction them off
at the close of the program.
Proceeds will benefit the
club's philanthropic projects.

The hospitality committee
for special Yuletide refresh-
ments and decorations will
include Mrs. Joseph Gorsky,
Mrs. Francis Guterl, Mrs.
Harold Station, Mrs.
Richard M. Lea and Mrs.

-Wilson.

BPWC
meets 12/12
The next meeting of the

Business and Professional
Women's Club of Westfield
will be on December 12 at 6:30
pm at Raymond's Restaurant
in Westfield. Ms. Gerry
Poteet is in charge of the
Christmas party.

Area women interested in
joining our party or in club
membership are welcome to
attend. Please contact Mrs.
Nora Wilson of Westfield or
Mrs. Myrtle Schadle at Elm
TV and Radio.

Ms. Poteet is a Scotch Plains
resident.

restaurant
offers 15%
discount

Dick fluxion's WHITE LANTERN started a new policy
of offering a 15% discount on all food purchased by
customers who are seated for dinner before 6:00 p.m.
every day except Sunday and holidays. Known
throughout the area for excellent dinning values,'the
WHITE LANTERN has an interesting selection of steaks,
seafood, veal, pork and lamb dishes that is sure to appeal
to the appetites of all. Luncheon is also served Monday
thru Saturday and there is entertainment nitely, The
WHITE LANTERN is conveniently located at 1370
South Ave., near Terrill Road at the Plainfield/Fanwood
line. Phone 757-5858 (Parking)

Advertisement

'Gal with the Magic Fingere," Jan Taylor of Boonton, and
>her assistant, Virginia Harper, exhibit an original Kissing Bell -
Tone of many creative pieces Mrs. Taylor will demonstrate for
the Fanwood Woman's Club on Dec. 13. '"*

Whisper your words
in Santa's ear
All area tots who would

love a chance to sit on Santa's
lap and tell him their Christ-
mas dreams will be able to on
Saturday, Dec. 18 at All Saints
Episcopal Church, 559 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains.

He will be available any
time between 9 am and noon.

"Donuts with Santa,"
sponsored by the Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Newcomers
Club, will also provide a
donut and cocoa for each

child and parent.
The children may have their

pictures taken with Santa for a
nominal fee. There will also be
raffles for the kids, with prizes
ranging from teddy bears to
books, as well as raffles for
mom and dad. Local mer-
chants and realtors have don-
ated many items.

Tickets will cost SI per per-
son. Reservations can be
made by calling 889-1608 and
233-3032 by Dec. 10th.

Lions sell Xmas trees

The Fanwood Lions Club want "you all to come on over to
the Annual Christmas Tree Sale" and buy a tree. The sale will
be held during the month of December, starting December 2,
all the way to Christmas. Balsams, Scotch Pines, and Wreaths,
.will be on sale. So come on over to the lot behind Livlngslon-
Wllber, Fanwood, and the Lions will be glad to help you out.
Proceedi of the salt benefit the Club's Scholarship Fund.

Free Merrill Lynch "2-in-l Seminar" on:

The new tax law and how it
affects investors...plus important

"tax-reducing techniques"
HP* his big event is actually two Seminars in one.
. «L It takes a close look at virtually every factor
that can affect your current income tax situation -
including the provisions of the new tax law. It
suggests practical ways to take advantage of or
cope with them.

The 2-in-l Seminar features an exclusive
slide show on "Tax-Saving Opportunities," and
a presentation on videotape by Barnard Hughes,
noted theater and television personality, discusses
and analyzes the new tax bill's provisions. The
Seminar gives you an ideal opportunity to get
briefmg.on such subjects as:

• How the new tax bill provisions will affect
capital gains taxes,

® What the new law's impact will be on
corporate taxes,

• How the law's "structure" will affect
home sales.

• What the new tax law means to those inher-
iting property.

• .How the new tax law could affect your
retirement,

• What its impact will be on deferred pay and
stock options,

• How it wilLjiffeci tax .shelters.
• ._• How to get*'tax-free income"—with'1 municipal
bonds, bond funds and investment trusts.

• How to select the "right" Keogh or IRA plan.
• The dramatic (and little-known) advantages

of tax-deferred annuities.
' • And more.

If you want to know where you sta?id with
regard to the new tax law—if you want to know
where and how to gain increased tax advantages on
yow investments—yon have an excellent opportu-
nity to find out by attending this exclusive free
2-in-l Seminar.

For free reservations, simply call or mail the
coupon below.

TIME: 8:00 p.m.
DATg: Wednesday, December 13th
PLACE; at Coachman Inn, 10 Jackson Drive, Cranford

Mail today or call for Free reservations
Mail to: Merrill Lynch, 105 Elm Strut-!, Wcslfidd, N.J.. 07090
Or call: 654.6880
• Yes, I am interested in attending your free
2-in 1 Seminar.
Please reserve ______ seat(s) for me.

Name

D No, I cannot attend. Please send me your tree
material on the subject,

Address

_

. .. Merrill Lynch Pierce FennerS Smith Inc.
§• • • m m • • MB MB KB • • • • _B Ml BOB • • • • BBM MB MM •

State Zip

Business Phone Home Phone

"I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I

i I97S Merrill Uvn.h Fn'ice Fenncr & Smnh Irw. Member, Svwiifuu-* Im£_nir Pf*«u"_i»in
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CIAI TIMES
Pamela G. Wimberly is
bride of Robert Spry
Pamela G. Wimberly of

Alexandria, Virginia became
the bride of Robert J, Spry of
Titusville, Florida (formerly
of Alexandria) at November
18 nuptials in St, Teresa's
Church in Titusville. Rev,
Eamonn Tobin officiated at-
the 3:00 p.m. marriage. A
reception followed at Sands
Point Inn in Titusville.

Mrs. Spry is the daughter of
Captain Clyde Wimberly of
the United States Navy and
Mrs, Wimberly of Alexandria.
Mr. Spry's parents are Mr,
and Mrs. John C. Spry of
Fanwood.

Judy Lane of Washington,
D.C. was maid of honor,
Robert Willard of Fanwood
served as best man. Robert

Schewallie of Cocoa Beach,
Florida was an usher.

Mrs. Spry attended schools
in Washington, D.C. and
Alexandria, Virginia. She is
an accountant with Phillips
Accounting Company in
Merrill Island, Florida. Her
husband graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Stevens Institute
of Technology in Hoboken.
He is a project engineer with
IT&T Co, in Cocoa Beach,
Florida.

Mr. and Mrs, Spry hosted a
rehearsal dinner for bridal
party and out of town guests
at Sands Point Inn, The
couple plan to live
Titusville.

in

Entertain for 16-yr. old
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Maragni of 57 Canterbury
Drive, Scotch Plains enter-
tained at a Sweet 16 Disco
Party honoring their
daughter. Caroline, on Nov.

25. The party was held at
American Legion Banquet
Hall. Music was provided by
George Cuyullis of the Music
Master and Keith Davies of
Tech Hi-Fi.

Ears Pierced Professionally
And Cosmetically Correct

hlo. Appt. Necessary

\! Etcetera
144 E, Broad St.
Westfleld
233-7255_

For Holiday Giving We Have A
Large Selection Of Sold-Filled
Sterling Silver, 14K Sold,
Turquoise Earrings, Necklaces,
Bracelets, & Rings

Jewelry Accessories
Men's Jewelry
Disco Bags
Belts

Can't decide?
Give a gift certificate

Holiday Sale

J

sporty
Jesses

tops

Thurs.«Fri.*Sat,
Just in time for the Holiday Season.

Choose from our Large Selection

Lady Leslie
403 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Major Charge Cards accepted or use our Store Chargsj|
Layaways • Free Parking

1:30.8:00 Dallyj
HSat. to 5:30'

Chit Chat
Navy Seaman Recruit Mark
R. Johnson, son of Carole
and Norman H, Johnson Jr.,
of 414 Myrtle Ave., Scotch
Plains has completed recruit,
training at the Naval Training
Center, Great Lakes, 111.

During the eight-week
training cycle, he studied
general military subjects
designed to prepare him for
further academic and on-the-
job training in one of the
Navy's 85 basic occupational
fields. A 1978 graduate of
Scotch Plains-FanwQod High
School, he joined the Navy In
August 1978.

A local Union County
Technical Institute student
has won a scholarship
provided by the Fanwood
Rotary Club. Gregory Van-
der Stel, a Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
graduate and resident of
Scotch Plains, was awarded a
scholarship for machine shop
study.

***
Richard Bernstein, a

management major at Bcherd
College in St. -Petersburg,
Florida participated in the
"Students in Free Enterprise"
Seminar held in Orlando,
Florida on November 17 and
18. Bernstein, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H.M, Bernstein of 2367
Carol Place in Scotch Plains,
attended the seminar under
the sponsorship of Echerd
economics and finance

professor
Lebrenz.

Dr. Eugene

Barbara Papp, a
sophomore at Rutgers, The
State University, New
Brunswick, has been ap-
pointed to • the Student Fee
Allocation Committee.

This committee consists of
seven students who allocate
monies and oversee the expen-
ditures of these monies to the
various clubs and organiza-
tions on campus.

Barbara is majoring in
Business Administration with
an Accounting option. She is
the daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
George Papp, Scotch Plains.

Dave Bello, Scotch Plains
is a member of the 1978-79
York College of Pen-
nsylvania wrestling squad,

A freshman, Bello is a
graduate of Scotch Plains
Fanwood High School and
will compete in the 177-
pound class for the Spartan
matmen. "Dave has real
good potential," says coach
Rich Aehtzehn, "He needs
some seasoning and experien-
ce but should be a valuable
asset to us in future seasons."

Bello is majoring in
Business Management . at
York College. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E.
Bello, of 2116 Gamble Rd,,
Scotch Plains.

For Your Spring or Summer

Wedding

_\

Let US show you our
gorgeous BRIDAL GOWNS

at prices you can afford
Let us coordinate the
dresses for the entire

BRIDAL PARTY,
Bridesmaids, Mothers,
Flowergirls, Formals

Custom Bridal Veils
Accessories, Shoes

We fit you to
perfection

; '\ 6 ELM 5T.,WE5TF1ELD
^ •<•-. \ AT NORTH AVENUE 4

••".t.«jw«|> Pork in Railroad
,, .•st#^-« t-'W Station Parking Lot

•$&-*-u 232-7741
DAILY 10-8, MON. & THUBS, 10.9

Elizabeth Wahl to be
bride of Laurence Hill

ELIZABETH L. WAHL

Elizabeth L. Wahl and
Laurence M. Hill, both of
Fanwood, plan to wed in
August of 1979. Miss Wahl is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Roger Wahl of 241 Coriell
Avenue, Fanwood. Mr. Hill is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin

AV, Hill of 229 Coriell
Avenue, Fanwood.

Miss Wahl and Mr. Hill are
graduates of Scotch Plains-
Fan wood High School and
Union County Technical In-
stitute. Miss Wahl is employed
at Bell Laboratories,
Piseataway, Her fiance is
associated with Lehigh
Automotive in Patterson."

Robin Epstein to wed
Raymond Shapiro of Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ep-

stein of 1981 Winding Brook
Way, Scotch Plains have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Robin, to
Raymond Shapiro of Alexan-
driar Virginia. Mr. Shapiro is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Saul
Shapiro of Auburn, Maine
and Venice, Florida.

Miss Epstein graduated

from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and. Syracuse
University. Her fiance is a
graduate of Hebron Academy
and Harvard University. Her
fiance is a graduate of Hebron
Academy and Harvard
University. They are teachers
at Browne. Academy, Alexan-
dra, Virginia.

A July, 1979 %vedding date
has been set. .

Fhiiathaiians cast show
The Phiiathaiians of Fan-

wood announce casting calls
for their second production of
the season, Wake Up Darling,
a romantic comedy by Alex
Gottlieb. The cast calls for
three woman betsveen thirty.

Under N#w Management
Come, See Our Selection Of
•Calvin Klein & John Weltz Corduroy jeans
•Herald House Sweaters & Dresses
•Evan-Picone Vests
•Landlubber Jeans
•Trousers Up

Master Charge - VISA - Handicharge

42 B Martin® Av©,
Fanwood 322-469O

five and sixty, two woman
bet%veen twenty-five and
thrity-five, one young woman
between twenty and twenty-
five, one male between twen-
ty-five and thirty, and four
other men thirty or older. The
sparkling comedy will ' be
directed by Marsha Frank,
and the, casting dates are
Thursday, December 14, 8
pm, Sunday, December 17, 8
pm, and,Monday December
18,8 pm.

Auditions will be held at the
Barn, 33 Elm Ave., Fanwood.
Don't be hesitant, come on
down and let us meet you. For
information and directions
call 754-3056 up to 11 pm.

There once was an English
duke who was so proud he
would never allow his chil-
dren to sit in his presence
and only spoke to his ser-
vants by signs.
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Robin Berghahn engaged Training Sessions
to Kevin coieman begin for parents

ROBIN BERGHAHN

A new eight-week series of
Dr. Thomas Gordon's Parent
Effectiveness Training will
commence on January 4,
1978, This course which is
taught by Ms. Ann Saltzman
in her Fanwood home will
meet on eight consecutive
Thursdays from 8 to 11 p.m.
The P.E.T, (Parent Effec-
tiveness Training) course is
open to fathers and mothers
of children of all ages, to
single parents and to all in-
terested adults working with
youth,

P.E.T, was started in
California in 1962. It has
been taught in all 50 states and
in several foreign countries.
To date, over 230,000 parents
have taken the course. The
P.E.T. skills include how to
listen so children will talk, talk
so children will listen and

solve problems so that no one
in the family loses. Although
couched in the parent-child
relationship, these skills may
be used by any t%vo people in a
relationship; spouses, friends
and loved ones.

Ms. Saltzman became
authorized as an Instructor of
P.E.T. in August 1978. She
also has a Master of Sciences
in Education and a Master of
Arts Degree in Psychology.
She is a Psychology Instructor
at Kean College of New Jersey
and is the corporate secretary
of The Mothers' Center of
Central New jersey, Inc.

The Tee for the course is
S40, which includes a tex-
tbook and workbook, in-
terested parents may obtain
more information by contac-
ting Ms. Saltzman at
889-5305.

Make your own gift wrap

- Mr ftarid .Mrs. Walter G.
Berghahn; of 2298 Edgewood
Terrace, Scotch Plains have
announced the engagement of
their daughter,\ Robin Anne,
to Kevin Thomas Coieman.
Mr. Coieman is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Coieman of
S Linda Place, Fanwood.

Miss Berghahn graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School in 1974, and

from Rutgers University last
June. She received a degree in
Elementary and Special
Education. Her fiance, who
also graduated from Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School,
will receive a B.S. in Industrial
Relations from, Rider College
this June.

The couple will be married
on July 14,1979.

The expensive fur Russian
sable comes f rom a <•"»=-
set ca l l ed the

a wea-
m a r t e n .

Gayly decorated packages
are nice bui certainly add 10
the cost of the gift and are
quickly destroyed.

This year • consider
decorating plain brown wrap-
ping paper, white tissue paper,
freezer or shelf paper. Or
decorate containers that need
no wrapping.

To decorate ordinary
paper, il is easy to trace a
flower, bird, tree, Simla,
angel or any other design on
plain paper. Then paint with
acrylic paim or color with
crayon. A free-hand drawing
can make the wrapping, an
original design. ,. '

Another way lo decorate
plain paper is to cm up last
year's Christmas cards and
paste the design onto the
paper, Decals are still another

svay 10 make individual wrap-
ping designs.

Containers of coffee cans,
potatoe chip tubes, glass jars,
cigar boses, cardboard boxes,
meat trays, etc., can all be
recycled by decorating.

Depending upon ihe extent
of decorating a container, it
can become a permanent box
to hold other treasure or
become a drawer orjuini/er.

To decorate containers, you
will need spray paint, aery lie
paint, a fast-setting glue,
linoleum cement, several kin-
ds of trimmings, nail polish
remover, a good share ol
imagination and time. *--

After your creation is com-
plete and thoroughly dry, do
spray your masterpiece with a
clear plastic spray for added
protection.

Mia , Ms., or Mrs., • an exciting,
romantic ambiance surrounds you.
100% nylon. 6-13 S4e

121 Quimby St., Westfield 5 Olcott Square, Berrvardjvilla
232-1131 786-7676

Op«n Mon, thru Frl. 'til t Qp«n Men. 'til S
OFFICIAL Q1RL SCOUT AGENCY

CAPEZIO OANCEWEAR

TFs the season
to be jolly .,."$

"FunnyFace" with Holly & Semes
bedecked in holiday ruffles and
gnasepaint,..

Will bring joy and merriment to all
of your Holiday Festiuitim.

lOVi inchm tall on base.

$325

137 Central Avtnue 7 Hilltop Rood
Wmtfitld, NiwJtruy Mtndhom, Ntwjenty

(10U 232-4800 (201) 543.654$
we honor American EnproM. BankAmcntord & Mi l ler Charge

FHONE AND MAIL QHBIRS aCCEPTED-CSQl) S38-«00
IN N J, ADD 5% SALES TAX

Posters win prizes

Poster contest winners for Redeemer Lutheran School's Dec.
17 Christmas musical are Stuart Kilpinen, 4th grade; Ashley
Lofton, 2nd grade, Bev Heller, 6th grade, (standing) and
Alexla Thorpe, 3rd grade, Billy Vesey, 2nd grade, and Heide
Katerba, 5th grade. The program "Love Came Down", will
be presented at 7 p.m. In the church at Clark St. and Cowper-
thwalte PI., Westfleld. The public is invited.

Stamp collectors
have special window
Postmaster, Anthony" F,

Sarzillo of the Cranford, N . j ,
Post Office announced the
opening of their Philatelic
Sales Window this week. This
window will provide full ser-
vice to the stamp collector,
who is interested in U.S.
postage stamps. The Philatelic
outlet will stock a full supply
of all items normally available
only from the Philatilie Sales
Unit in Washington. These
will include all U.S. Com-
memoratives issued during the
past two years, and all new

•'issii&'*fe'Easr'""" they -™be"cbme
available. Also available will
be a full line of embossed
stamped envelopes, and
special issue Postal Cards.

As an example of the type
of stamps available, Mr. Sar-
zillo said that Cranford has a
limited supply of the ex-
perimental 13 cent Indian

Head Penny Stamp. They are
also stocking the new issue
52.00 stamp in both sheet and
plate block form for the
benefit of collectors.

Many of the items on sale
will be exhibited in the lobby
of the Post Office in special
display cases set up especially
for this purpose. Those in-
terested can browse at their
leisure and will be able to see
that is on sale, before having

. to make any purchase. ft

i Although this special win-
dow .vvjll only be open for a
limited time at the beginning,
it is planned that as more
business is developed, the
hours can be expanded to rp-
voide additional service. At
the beginning, this window
will be open on Tuesdays
only, from 9 am to 10:30 am,
and from 11:30 am to 3 pm.

The custom of throwing rice at a brida come
f r o m Ind ia w h e r e it is considered good luck

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE, WIST • WgSTFIELb, NEW JERSEY 07010

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

TREES
ROPING

WREATHS
CORSAGES

POINSETTIAS
CENTERPIECES
GRAVE COVERS

Ponzio's Floral Shop
211 Union Ave.

(Across From Sootchwood Diner parking lot)

Scotch Plains 322-7691
Wire 5«m"ee Reasonable Prices
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Candlelight Ball will
benefit kidney fund

The selection of the
Humanitarian of the Year will
be one of the highlights of the
Fourth Annual Candlelight
Ball sponosred by the Kidney
Fund of New jersey Friday,
December 8 at the Chantlcler
in Millburn.

Some 400 persons are ex-
pected to attend the annual
event which raises monies for
the care and treatment of kid-
ney patients.

Last year the Humanitarian
award went to Alan Tur-
teltaub of Short Hills,
president of The Money
Store, whose Jersey-based
company took an active part

in the Statewide campaign to
raise monies for the worth-
while charity. Turteltaub also
was one of three persons at
last year's dinner-dance who
donated monies for the pur-
chase of a dialysis machine
which costs between S5,50O
and $6,000.

Anne S. Moore of West-
field and Jerome Eckenthal of
Scotch Plains, co-
chairpersons of the Can-
dlelight Ball, say the Kidney
Fund this year again will
honor a person who has
devoted much time and energy
to raising monies for the
charitable organization. The

Kidney Fund of New Jersey'
.has no paid administrative or
secretarial help and uses all
monies raised for the care and
treatment of kidney patients.

The co-chairpersons expect
this year's event to be the
biggest and most successful
yet. Besides the Humanitarian
award, the Kidney Fund will
give away a trip for two to
Puerto Valla Arta.

The festive Candlelight Ball
gets under way at 7 pm with
cocktails, followed by dinner
and dancing. Bernard J.
Mondi of Scotch Plains,
recently installed as president
of the Kidney Fund will
preside.

Why? Because we (ike you.
* » •

Ant iques & Jewelry

, -FURNiTURE -PAINTINGS
-CHINA , -SILVER

GOLD & BARE JEWELRY ITEMS
WE BUY AND SELL

Call 232-9851
515 South Avenue. W., Westf ield (on the Circle)

•..-•" 11-5 Dally, Thurs, 'til 9

PERSONAL TOUCH
Instead of buying several

little items as a Christmas
gift, it may be better to give
only one item—but one of the
finest quality even if It costs a
little -more than the total of
several small items.

The gift recipient will prob
ably get a warm feeling from
knowing you cared enough to
select the best.

BREAKOUT
cafr'u pan-ly hefe,

nci -found

a.rco~, cfeacLnt co/ours

beautiful -ft'-t V

DAR Activities

Mickey Mouse, Minnie Mouse, Goofey and Pluto Hew in from Disneyland to celebrate
Mickey's 50th birthday at Muhlenberg Hospital in Plainfield. The group, sponsored by Bam-
bergers, toured the hospital, stopping to see patients, visitors, and staff members. There first
visit was on the Pediatric Unit, where children and parents alike greeted Mickey and friends.

SAFETY TIP

Many skidding accidents
could be avoided if drivers
learned to get the "feel" of
the road, according to Chief
of Police Michael Rossi.
"Whenever there's any doubt
whether the pavement is slip-
pery, you should jab the
brakes or gun the engine
momentarily when out of the
way of other traffic to see
whether the wheels skid or
spin," the Chief said. "If they
do, slow down and drive ac-
cordingly"

A change of face • •

One of the best places
to start the summer "into
fall cure la with a good
facial.

Treatments are private
leisurely and incredibly
relaxing.

Our moisture balance
procedure can help your
skin look better from
now on. v

Complimentary private
analysis by appoin-
tment,

The Skin Spa 50 Mar tine A ve 322-54001 Fan wood

Almost 210,000 women,
a third of whom are under
36, are busy working to pro-
mote historic preservation,
education and patriotism in
the U.S. through the Nation-
al Society of the Daughters
of the American Revolution
(NSDAR),

These dedicated women
function through 24 nation-
al, special and standing
committees, most of which
were established to benefit
the nation, not the mem-
bers, since the organization
received-its charter from
Congress in 1896.

The Society has over
3,000 chapters in the 50
s t a t e s , t he District of
Columbia, England, Franca
and Mexico. Through their
efforts, countless historic
places and houses have been
preserved or restored, and
many graves of Revolution-
ary War soldiers have been
located and marked.

A Conservation Com-
mittee, which stresses the
preservation of natural re-
sources and participates in
beautification projects,
plants more than a million
and a half trees, shrubs and
bulbs in public parks and on
roadsides each year. It also
supplies tons • of birdseed
and wildlife food,, all paid
for by DAR members.

As another service to the
nation, DAR members
have contributed hundreds
of thousands of dollars to
initiate and support projects
to promote good citizen-
ship—especially through
education.

For example, the Society
owns, maintains and oper-
ates for underprivileged

youth two boarding and day
schools in the Appalachian
area, both of which repre-
s e n t Investments of a
million dollars.

Members also give to
four other schools, mainly
in the form of scholarships,
clothing and gifts approxi-
mately $35,000 a year.

JUNIOR DAR MEMBERS
raise funds for DAR-spon-
sored mountain schools in
South jlarol i naand Alabama^

The most recant report
of cash contributions from
DAR state organizations to
the DAR School Fund for
a year totals $501,597. More
than 1100,000 went to two
Indian schools, St. Mary's
Episcopal School for Indian
Girls in Springfield, S.D., and
Bacone College, Muskogee,
Okla., through the orga-
nization's American Indians
Committee.

NSDAR spends about
$115,000 annually through
its Student Loan and Schol-
arship Committee. This
amount includes a $8,000
American History Scholar-
ship and medical/nursing
and occupational therapy
scholarships.

Clearly, the NSDAR is
more than just an ancestral
society or social club for
patriotic older women.
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Leaf bagging season ends
garbage, doorframes, cut-up wood, even con-
crete block in some of the bags,

N C i l m a n

Continued From Page 1

period, to pick up bagged leaves just before c r e t e ^IOCK in some ui m«. u»e».
mischief night before Halloween, to avoid EVALUATION: Councilman Robert McCar-
chance of vandalism and fire. There were one thy_ w h o h e a d s the Council's Public Works
or two men manning leaf-bag distribution at
the Borough Garage on Saturday mornings -
but Manfra foresees eliminating this cost next
year, by advance distribution of bags to
homes.

Added into the financial tally, Manfra poin-
ts out, is the absence of repair bills and the ac-
companying delays while trucks are repaired.
When trucks are used to operate leaf vacuums,
they drive at a few miles per hour, which is
wear and tear on motors.
SAFETY CONCERNS: The Fanwood Fire
Company has experienced a definite drop in
leaf fires this season. In addition, the absence
of windrows of leaves along eurbside provides
a wider berth for emergency vehicles to get
through narrow streets. In the past, the win-
draws narrowed the passage areas on many
streets.
BAG DISTRIBUTION; The borough purchased ,
30,000 bags initially, then reordered another
7,000. The bags cost approximately 14,000.
Coupled with these were 5,000 bags donated
to the borough by Alan Johnston, Inc., a local
realtor. The Borough Garage ran out on one
occasion, awaiting a reorder, but the total of
42,000 bags was more than adequate for
residents' needs, Manfra said. As of last week,
he had 400 or 500 bags left.

Some residents took more bags than they
needed for leaves, it was noted. There were in-
stances wherein the borough-distributed bags
were used for packing garbage and trash.

Looking toward the future, Manfra felt the
bag supply was certainly ample. This year was
an unusually dry fall season, and leaves do not
compact as well when they are as dry as they
were this autumn. Therefore, fewer bags
might be needed in a year of average rainfall.
Manfra noted, however, that there were some
residents who did not take advantage of the
free bags, and used their own instead. His
department kept track of households which
never sent a representative to get bags, and in
many cases stopped at the homes to inform
them the bags.were available.

THE VIOLATORS: Despite predictions of
possible refusals to bag leaves, there were few
residents who left the leaves in rows at the gut-
ter. In the few instances where this did occur,
the Public Works personnel visited the homes
in question and informed residents .of the new
mandate.

One problem experienced by Public Works
was that of foreign materials placed in the
bags. "There were times when our men would
go to lift a leaf bag and it would weigh 150
pounds!" Manfra "said. Investigation found

Committee, said many factors will have to
weigh In a decision for the future. Although he
will not serve on Council next year, he has .
volunteered to seek out a completely equitable
method for leaf collections. The mandated
bagging has caused problems for some
residents - particularly the elderly, who have
trouble bending and bagging on larger proper-
ties. Not all senior citizens were opposed,
however, according to McCarthy. He talked
to one Westfield Road resident with a one-acre
property, who had already bagged 30 bags and
needed another 20, Vehemently opposed at
first, she voiced appreciation for the cleaner,
neater appearance of the community. (McCar-
thy himself bagged S3 bags of leaves on his
acre property.)

Offering options of bagging or non-bagging
does not seem feasible for the future, he said,
since those who pile in windrows would im-
pose upon those who bag, when %vinds
redistribute their leaves.

Among the considerations in evaluating will
be manpower costs, effectiveness, plus the
"unknowns" such as cost of machinery
repairs. (McCarthy noted that residents repor-
ted one leaf machine parked in Westfield for a
four-day period, out of commission awaiting
repair.)

New firms
focus on
rote of women

Two New Jersey based
companies, Clearinghouse,
Inc. and Womanpower Pro-
jects, Inc. have established of-

' fices at 368 Main Street in
Chatham, New jersey.
Marlene Crosby Mainker is
president of both companies.

Clearinghouse, Inc. is a
recruitment, health, and
management systems agency,
One of the goals of Clear-
inghouse is to place women
and men in non-traditional
positions. "If you're a
woman with a background in
accounting, marketing, in-
surance, computers or are
qualified for any non-
traditional job, we're looking
for you," explains Mainker.

Womanpower ' Projects,
Inel is a non-profit organiza-
tion which acts as a catalyst
for changing this inequality by
offering programs for women
in career/life • planning,
resume writing and job search
strategy. According to a cur-

Children's Hospital
holds tag day 12/16

The Junior Auxiliary of
Children's Specialized
Hospital, will hold its annual
Tag Day this year on Friday,
Dec. 15 and Saturday Dec, 16,
it was announced this week.

The Junior Auxiliary,
which does volunteer work at
the rehabilitation hospital as
well as raising money, will use
the proceeds of this year's Tag
Day to offset expenses in^
curred on a trip to
Washington, D.C., by four
physically handicapped per-
sons. The trip was a pilot
project sponsored by the
hospital to prove to the han-
dicapped they can get around
and enjoy a number of
recreational activities, despite

their handicaps.
On December 15, members

of the Junior Auxiliary will be
at the train station in I West-
field for Tag Day from 6-8 am
and in the shopping areas on
December 16 from 9 am to. 3
pm.

The new officers of the
auxiliary unit are: Patrice
Camillo, president; Ellen
Kalbacker, vice-president;
Melissa Devalon, recording
secretary; Elise Devido,
corresponding secretary; and
Ann Clark, treasurer.

The advisors to the group
are Mrs. J. J. Camillo and
Mrs. William Cunnick. Any
interested girls in grades 9-12
are invited to join the group.

For the special people on your
Christmas list who prefer Colonial Gifts

HEALTH; One of the primary reasons for
initiation of the bagging was a health-oriented
one. Borough forces experienced irritation
and work loss from the leaf dust. Masks do
not eliminate the irritation, McCarthy said.
The reason was not lack of funds for new
equipment, he stated. He and Manfra in-
vestigated brand new equipment, including
some that sprayed water on leaves as they were
collected, but even the most recent designs
simply do not improve on the problems caused
by the vacuums. "People have to remember
that in Fanwood, we're working with a force
of eight non-union men who do an excellent
job in many areas. They lay pipelines, do con-
struction-jobs, etc, so the borough saves
money on outside contractors. They also do
all the leaves - and %ve hate to lose a $12,000 a
year man because of trie leaf assignment,"
McCarthy said.

However, he "conceded, we have to look at
both sides of the coin. There were people who
experienced hardship - not only the elderly,
but also younger people hard pressed for time.
In one or two instances, Girl Scout troops
helped some citizens, and Manfra kept a list of
assistance-requests at the Borough Garage,
and relayed such requests to one Scout troop.

rent Department of Labor
report svomen employed full
time are earning about 4QB/o
less than fully employed men.
Womanpower has developed
a program for training people
which assists them in assessing
their individual skills and in-
terests in order to plan for
career change and/or promo-
tion.

Bonney's of Westfield Inc.
Colonial — Plus

Has just the gift
Weathervanes
' Phaltzgraff

Pewter Figurines
Armatel

Hurricane Lamps
Candles galore in our Candle Hut
A large selection of Woodware '

9 A.M.-9 P.M. until 12/23

India ink originated in Chini,
not India.

132 E. Broad St.
233-1844

Men's Salon
104 North Av«. 232-8848

men & vmmi

Design Cutting
enhanced by

Custom Coloring

232-8843
NOW OPEN
Mon.-Wed. 9 - 6
Thurs, 9 • 9
Fri, 8i30 • 6
Sat, 8 - 6

ON EACH HAIRCUT
& BLOW DRY

New Jersey's
Most Complete

Spectrum
Westfield, New Jersey

Tom,
the

Green Grocer
"Tom's Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

2305 South Ave.
Scotch Plains

Christmas Wreaths Trees
Grave Blankets Door Trees

£ Poinsettias Roping Branches

[w» have a Full Line of Fruits & Vegetable!

9-6 Daily & Sunday

232-9216
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ENTEEf/MNHENT
No Time for Comedy

By Bob Currie
The McCarter Theatre of Princeton is now offering a fine

period piece in S.N. Behrman's 1939 comedy, "No Time For
Comedy". While the humor is somewhat dated and the play
seems to take forever to get started, this produciton is superbly
acted by a most gifted cast which keeps the play from becoming
merely a musty old chestnut.

Directed by Gerald Gutierrez, "No Time For Comedy" is a
light sophisticated look at a love triangle centering around
Gaylord Easterbrook (splendidly played by Peter Coffield), a
whimsical, childish playwrite who is torn betsveen his wife Lin-
da, and his new love interest, Amanda Smith,

It seems that in searching for a more fulfilling piece of
literature, (above his light-hearted comedies) Gaylord's ego is
better fed in the company of Amanda than in that of Linda,
although he truly loves Linda, but then again he, well, he really
can't decide what he wants, It's these moments of Gaylord's
complete confusion that Behrman's comic skill really show,

Gutierrez has finely molded the action into a mostly enjoyable
comedy. John Lee Beatty's sets and costumes are faithful to the
decade that "Comedy" was written in, making this production
an educational "period piece", as well as an enjoyable evening
of theatre,

"No Time For Comedy" will play through December 17 at
the McCarter Theatric in Princeton.

* * •

Mr. Television, Milton Berle, will bring his own blend of
comedy to the Club Bene in Sayreville tomorrow night for a
sveek-lono sting. Appearing with Berle will be actor-singer Don
Stewart. For information and reservations, call 727-3000.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLi AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

------ „, Ar :,-«

s g g V-neck sweater is knitted in
ons of our exclusive new mohair yarns. H'8
only one of th§ many exciting new designs
you will find in the winter edition of our knit-
ting magazine « PHILDAR MAILLES ».
Available now from your PHILDAR retailer,

MORE THAN 70 PATTERNS FOR ONLY
S 2,50!

A&fTVs Yarn Shop
377 Park flv., Scotch Plains

(spp«ifc» Stofl* Houit Inn)

Free parking in f#o.r 3 2 2 - 6 / 2 O

°!!?b® "?.use Soccer Association sets secondsets party
At 3 pm Sunday, December

10, the Drake House Museum
annual Christmas party will be
held at the Museum at 602
West Front Street, Plainfield.
Marjorie Q'Saughnessy from
the Northern New Jersey
Chapter of the Victorian
Society in America will
present an entertaining slide
lecture, "Fun and Games of
the 19th Century".

Mrs. O'Shaughnessy is a
professional writer and editor,
and was formerly with the
American Theater Wing and
Macmillan Publishing Com-
pany, She has developed eight
programs dealing with the
19th century, four of which
have been requested by the
national Victorian Society for
national distribution.

The important
drawing of the winning ticket
for the Drake House Doll
House will be held at 3,
Refreshments will be served.
The public is ins'ited.

Lyric opera
needs local
chorus

Preparations for this year's
major production are under
way. Verdi's II Trovatore
featuring Metropolitan Opera
tenor, John Carpenter, will be
presented with full orchestra
and chorus on Sunday, April

, 1, 1979, in Scotch Plains.
Singers with choral, and

operatic background are
needed. Come and join the
opera world - on stage, in
costume. Call the Chorus
Master,' Paul Tse of Union
College, 245-3374} or- the.
Executive Director, A.
Weininger, 654-5092. Call
now to reserve your place,
rehearsals will begin after New
Year's.

Annual Dinner Dance date
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Soccer Association
announces its second annual
Dinner Dance to be held on
Friday March 2nd at Snuffy's
Restaurant on Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains.

Last year's first annual din-
ner dance was a smash hit and
this year's dance promises to
surpass it. Dance chairman

Kathy Nies and Beth Sullivan,
with the aid of food chairman
Valerie Ilardo, have come up
with an evening packed with
delicious food and dancing
plsu exciting door prizes.

The evening will begin at
7:30 pm in Snuffy's ballroom
with a five-hour open bar plus
hot and cold hors d'oeuvres,
followed by a scrumptious sit

Cheerleading starts 12/13
The Scotch Plains Recrea-

tion Commission has an-
nounced that cheerleading for
girls in grades 5-8 is scheduled
to begin December 13 (Wed)
at 3:30 in the To\vn House at

Local flutist
performs

Barbara Jacobson, flutist,
of Scotch Plains, will be
joined by flutist Helene
Frieland and harpist Kathleen
Bride for the performance of
the trio des Jeunes Ismaelites
from L'Enfance du Christ by
Hector Berlioz at the Decem-
ber meeting of the Musical
Club ' of Westfield. The
meeting will be held at the
Presbyterian Church of West-
field, in the sanctuary, on
Wednesday, December 13 at 1
pm.

Also on the program will be
Sally Schmalenberger,
soprano, of Plainfield, who
will sign Et incarnatus est
from Mozart's C. minor
Mass, Pie Jesu of Gabriel

• Faure, and contemporary set-
tings of the,. Magnificat by
John Booth and .Howard
Vogel. She will be accom-
panied by Mr. Vogel, organist
at Calvary Episcopal Church
in Summit.

Green Forest Park. All in-
terested girls should report
that day to the instructor. For
further information call
322-6700 ext 29-30.

down dinner.
The evening will feature the

Belltones, the popular musical
group, who will provide music
for everyones dancing
pleasure from 8:30 to 12:30.

Dozens of door prizes will
be on hand. This year, Rich
Melvin, Director of the Jersey
Shore Youth Soccer Camp,
has donated a $75 scholarship
to his camp. Perhaps your
child will be the lucky winner.

Tickets are limited, so order
your tickets. now by calling
chairmen Frank and Ceil
Dombrowski at 889-4265, or
George and Mary Myretus at
756-7041.

Yesterday's Yulet ides
St i l l At Greenfield Vil lage

HOLIDAY ENCHANTMENT-The .1832 Clinton Inn
is decorated with t radi t ional greenery.

Rememberthe Framing Section atTepper's?]
Nancy Plum is now back.with her •

Plum Prints & Pictures
112 E, Front St. • Plainfield

7540202
OFFERING ECONOMY FRAMING

CUSTOM FRAMING
LIMITED EDITIONS

GIFT PICTURES
Affordably-Priced Framed Norman Rockwells

(Large &. Small)
Feel Free To Use Our Experience To Help '

Beautify Your Experience
Bring this ad for 20% Savings on Custom Framing I

While blustery winter
w i n d s blow, and snow-
fiurries snarl m o d e r n

, throughways, ,a bit,,at yes-
terday's Yuletide lies nestled
in the p.quiet outskirts of
bustling Detroit, Mich.

During December, Green-
field Village, Dearborn,
Mich., offers visitors a
chance to see and feel the
sights, sounds and smells of
the Christmas season as it
has developed over the last
30.0 years.

Many of the historic
homes are decorated in the
style reflecting their respec-
tive eras. This ranges from
the simple holly and box-
wood of the 1620s Cotswold
Rose Cottage from Britain
to the early electric lights
on the ornate tree in the
turn-of-the«century Wright
brothers' homo.
. Horse-drawn sleighs,

carolers and free cider in the
Town Hall are all part of the
special spirit a visit to the
Village entails. The gay
mood extends throughout
the Village. From the pillars
and porches of the historic
1832 Clinton Inn, cedar

roping proclaims the holiday
season, while . the .smell, of..-
freshly baked bread lingers

,naar,.the brick.rhear.thed
bakery. , . . , . . „ . ,

In the adjacent Henry
Ford Museum, craftsmen
offer examples of yuletide
activities along the Street
of Shops. In the Museum"
Theater the classic Dickens
tale, "A Christmas Carol,"
delights children and par-
ents alike, honoring the past
tradition of holiday enter-
tainment for the entire
family.

While the hustle and
bustle of the modern world
r u s h e s by outside the
Village, the old-fashioned
spirit of Christmas is alive
and well at Greenfield
Village and Henry Ford
Museum.

The Village and Museum
are open every day of the
year except Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Year's
Days, Village and Museum
admission are separate, each
being $3.50 for adults and
SI.50 for children 6-12.
C h i l d r e n under 6 are
admitted free.

This Holiday Season
Give the Gift of Creativity

A Gift Certificate from

New Winter Session Classes (Adult Division)
Musical Theatre Workshops (Begins Jan, 19th)

jazz (Begins Jan, 20th)
Acting Technique & Scene Study

(Begins Jan, 24th)
Dance of the Musical Theatre (Begins Jan. 27th)

Holiday Discounts Available

Grooming
•Professional*

Graduate of
New York School
Of Dog Grooming

Reason able
Gentle
NoTranquilizers
NoCages

Will Pick Up
& Deliver

Diane»88%6299
Fanwood

322-6010 1765 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

(3 Blocks West
of Park Avt,)

An uncovered lemon pool
will absorb refrigerator odors
and add its own frosh small.



In defense of
no smoke laws
Why all the controversy

over public smoking
regulations? Nonsmokers
aren't being forced to light up,
arc they? People do have the
right to smoke, don't they?

These are some of the
questions being asked by sin-
cere people around the state -
but the answers sometimes
surprise them, Nonsmokers
aren't being forced to light up,
but they are being forced to
smoke other, peoples' cigars
and cigarettes every time they
venture from their homes.
People do have the right to
smoke if they want, but they
don't have the right to force
other people to do it if they
don't.want.

Here are a couple more
questions with surprising an-
swers:

Just because they're an-
noyed by a little tobacco
smoke is that any reason to
start imposing a lot of rules
and regulations on the rest of
us? Isn't, that unnecessarily
restricting our freedom just to
avoid offending a handful of
people?

There really aren't a lot of
regulations. The "effect of
what the New Jersey Public
Health Council is trying to do
is to prohibit smoking in a few
places and create separate
smoking and non-smoking
areas in others. Since the
council is the governmental
body whose job it is to adopt
the state's standards for

public health, it is well within
its rights when it does this.

As for restricting freedom
because of a few nonsmokers,
the reality is just the opposite.
It's more like restoring some
basic civil liberties to the
majority of people, Freedom
of association is one of them;
the right to life is another.

Perhaps that sounds a bit
dramatic, but consider these
facts. The American Medical
Association says there are
some 34 million people with
allergic reactions to tobacco
smoke. They're talking about
more than the irritation suf-
fered by 70 percent of the
population, such as headache,
nausea, nasal obstruction and
red, smarting eyes.

And there are thousands of
people who suffer from
various heart and lung disor-
ders, such as angina pectorls
or emphysema, whose lives
are threatened directly from
their exposure to tobacco
smoke,

Many of these people do
not venture into public places
unless it can't be helped
because they know the
discomfort and the threat to
their well-being they'll find.
That amounts to limiting their
right to move about in society
— in other words, their
freedom to associate. If they
choose to ingore the discom-
fort caused by the tobacco
smoke all about them, they
are then exposing themselves
to its harmful effects and are

surrendering a measure of
their right to life.

Those who claim that
secondhand tobacco smoke
has not been proven harmful
to the health Ignore an ever
increasing amount of evidence
to the contrary, which does
not limit itself to people with
allergies, or with heart or lung
problems. A recent study by
five prominent physicians, in-
cluding the president of the
California Medical
Association and two former
United States surgeons
general, put it bluntly
"Secondhand smoke from the
burning ends of cigarettes can
cause disease and discomfort
in healthy nonsmokers in en-
closed rooms."

Those who argue against
separate areas for smokers
and nonsmokers are usually
being-distracted by, other mal-
ter*M such as money. The
tobacco industry is foremost
among them. Their chief
spokesman in New Jersey
claims the regulations would
have the effect of
discouraging 100,000 people
from smoking two cigarettes
each evening, He, however, is
upset by the loss of revenue,
instead of being pleased by the
^eneiflcial effect on health, all
the while ignoring the multi-
million dollar health-care bill
that tobacco rings up each
year.

Similarly, some restaurant
owners are concerned about
.the cost of bringing a little
clean air into their dining
rooms, instead of thinking
about how much more health,
ful and pleasant eating there
will be.

What it comes down to is

More than
a counselor!
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Feast to be celebrated

MR. EUGENE WULF

Mr. Karycki's period 4,
American Political Behavior
class had the pleasure of
having Mr. Eugene Wulf,
Park Junior High Guidance
Chairperson, speak on the
Amish Subculture. As part of
the APB curriculum, the
Amish are being studied as an
example- of a subculture
within American society.

Mr, Wulf had recently
visited Lancaster, Pa, svhere
he toured an Amish com-
munity and learned, first
hand, about their life style.
Mr. Wulf's enlightening
presentation added a special
touch to this unit of study.

an argument between a little
money on the one hand and

an increase in personal
freedom on the other. And as

recent surveys have repeatedly
shown, the people of New Jer-
sey prefer freedom.

The traditional Lucia Fesl,
sponsored by the Blaklockan
Scandinavian Children's Club
will be held Sunday, Dec, 10
at Gethsemane Lutheran
Church in Plainfield.

The theme this year is "A
Swedish Christmas," The
Lucia commemorates the
Swedish tradiiional
celebration which occurs on
Dec. 13, the shortest day of
the year. The oldest daughter
dresses in a white robe and
crown of candles and appears
at her parents bedroom door
at dawn with coffee and Lucia
cakes, Her brothers dress as
bakers, starboys and tomten
(elves) and her sisters are
Lucia maids. The children of
Blaklockan will recreate this
scene with nine year old Jen-
nifer Moling, formerly of
Scotch Plains, as the Lucia,

Blaklockan is sponsored by
Skandia Lodge, Vasa Order
of America and is the oldest
existing children's club in New

Jersey, The Children's Club is
dedicated to learning and
preserving the songs, dances
and traditions of the Scan-
dinavian countries. Children
range in age from two years
through the teens. The group
dresses in colorful authentic
costumes and performs
traditional folk dances and
songs from Norway, Den-
mark, and Sweden.

Local residents %vho svill be
appearing in the Lucia are Jim
and Vicky Sabbagh, Scotch
Plains, Michael, Mark and
Christina Winey, Fanwood;
Jennifer and Butch Meling,
Westfield; Gunvor and Karin
Tornquist, Watchuni", and
Lisa and Kari Holderman,
Plainfield, Mrs. Janet Winey
of Fanwood is a dance leader
for the club.

For tickets and information
call Janet Winey 232-2915 or
Ernie Meling 654-4836 (after 3
pm). All tickets by advance
sale only.

Looking for a
Luncheon spot?#

Dick Buxton's WHITE LANTERN offers a taste tempting
selection of hot and cold entrees and sandwiches.
Featured daily are several "Chefs Specials." Prices are
moderate and you can enjoy a cocktail in the warm at-
mosphere reminescent of your New York hideaway. A
fashion show is available each Wednesday with fashions
from "Just Stella's". The WHITE LANTERN is con-
veniently located on South Ave., near Terrill Road at the
Plainfield/Fanwood line. Phone 757-5858 (Parking)

Advertisement

T/s the night before Christmas
And hard as I try,
i can never decide
Just the right

gifts to buy.
Why not

LET SANTA
PUT A LITTLE SILVER

OR GOLD IN
YOUR STOCKING.
It's a real challenge to give a gift that expresses your true holiday thoughts.
Give one that's personal and unique . . . in Silver or Gold. *
Choose from a wide selection of earrings, chains, rings, bracelets and
pendants in either plain Gold or Silver or using turquoise, diamonds,
malachite or other precious gems.

• FREE GIFT WRAPPING
• FREE RING SIZING
• GIFT CERTIFICATES
• PLENTY OF PARKING

102 Centra! Ave., Westfieid • Phone 233-7048 • Major credit cards honored • Store hours: Daily 10-9, Sat. 'til 6
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Stone House
Coin Shop, Inc.

401 Park Ave.
322-2188

Merry Christmas

405 Park Ave,
322-4493

Park Photo | LADY LESLIE
403 Park Ave.

Fashions to Fit Your Lifestyle 3

Russo9s
Business Machines

391 Park Ave.
(opp. Stage House Inn, Park in Rear)

Paul K. Koenig
Dispensing Optician

322-8911
419 Park Ave,

Scotch Plains
Fish Market
377 Park Ave. Rear

R Order Your Holiday Fish Now

Shoe Tree
Women's High Fashion
Shoes at discount prices

1816 E. 2nd St.
322-2112

Seasons Greetings
Heritage Finance

Atul Patel
Judith Staton

• ( T | liir.-.'^-TT J-rif B " f — I I - I ' I ^ - V T *["rTlt * *

Charles Lecher, Inc.
405 Park Ave,

Custom Made Drapes, Upholstery,
Slip Covers, Furniture

SEASONS GREETINGS FROM
Paul & Marie

rift
T©

9

Don't Forget
To Pick Up Stocking Stuffers

WAI LIS STATIONERY
441 Park Ave.

Hallmark Cards Russell Stover Candy'
Toys Imported Cigars

QjJim Qkop

is coming to
Scotch Plains!!

Here are the Details:
Santa will arrive atop a fire truck down Second Street to the
Municipal Building at 10 a.m. on Saturday, December 9.
When he arrives at the Municipal Building he will be greeted
by the Mayor, the Merchants President and the Jaycee Presi-
dent ?

Then. , ,
Each child will then be able to talk with Santa and will receive
a candy Santa and hot chocolate.

•THINK CHRISTMAS, Uss our easy Uy
Away Plan. Wa carry all Musical Instruments

'm and Accessories plus a Complete Una of
«r Sheet Music.

r .: Scotch Plains Music Center
''• •• 409 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J, (opp, Municipal Bldg.)
: , ; 322-7~5~42

Directors: Greg Natic & Mark Natic

AALCO Home
Improvement Co.
Sidirig, Roofing, Insulation

421 Park Ave.
233-4241

373 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains • 322-7876
9AM-10PM,Mon.-Sat.

Free Delivery • Gitt Wrapping

Scotch Plains
Book Store

445 Park Ave,
322-5680

'9;30-6:p0 Thurs, 'til 9
"Seasons Greetings"

the
sleep factory

"Manufacturers of custom made
mattresses and sleep sofas"
377 Park Ave.

Lion's Den
Wishes Customers & Friends

Happy Holidays

450 Park Ave.
322-8365

9-9 M-W 9.iOTh,-SBt,
10-4 Sun. & Holidays

Drugs & Liquors
'Seasons Greetings1

HERSHEY'S |
^ Caterers & Delicatessen ^

1800 E, 2nd St.
322-1899

I SEASONS GREETINGS
8wiano Barber

Shop
435 Park Ave,

A&M Yarn Shop
Yarns & Creative Crafts

377 Park Ave.
322-6720

Beautiful Things ̂  GIFT HAVEN
, 1838 E. 2nd St, Scotch Plains
•9^80-8 ,
452 Springfield Ave. Summit
9 3 0 9 3224817

1818A E. 2nd St,
Cards, Gifts, Religious Articles

PARKING IN REAR

f

413 Park Ave,
322-6000

Seasons Greetings to all our friends
in Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Bakery Inc.
The Finest in Baking
387 Park Ave.

322-7239

Scotch Plains Headquarters
For The Finest names in Children's Waar

427 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains, N J 322-4422

John's
Meat Market

389 Park Ave. 322-7126
order your Prime Ribs early

o
s

425 PARK A V I ,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

Photw: 3225S39

Seasons Greetings
To Our Subscribers & Advertisers

The Times

Scotch Plains
Stationery

375 Park Ave,
Large Assortment of Cards, Toys, Gifts

This Christmas give everybody on your list
. . , and yourself, a sporting gift from

/^~\Ski and Sports
O

405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains - 322-1818

Scotch Plains
Appliance
437 Park Ave,

322-2280

The Hair Gallery
Hair Designs for Women & Men

431 Park Ave,
322-7878

Westberg Jewelers
417ParkAve.

322-4819

Tony's Pharmacy
& Nutritional Center

1812 E. 2nd St.
Free Parking 099 .49QQ Free Delivery &'

In Rear ° ^ - * ^ ° 3 Charge Accounts ?•
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McGinn students study
the Lenni-Lenape Indians

Mrs. Janet Kern of Fanwood, a local naturalist, was at
McGinn School on November 30, Mrs, Kern presented the
program, "Life As a Lenni-Lenape" to the third graders. The
children have been studying New Jersey Indians during the
month of November. They were very Interested in the models
of Indian teepees and longhouses, as well as the actual artifacts
from local tribes, Including a real deerskin to feel. Mrs, Kern
concluded the program with Indian games and tribal dances
which the children enjoyed, Mrs. Kern (center) shows Debbie
Olszanski and Christine Herzog a Lennl-Lenape sweat house.

Prominent artist
in Fanwood display
The Fanwood Memorial

Library has on display II oil
paintings by Andrew J.
Ferenchak III of pisealaway.
The exhibit is open to the
public during regular library
hours until December 28.

Ferenchak has been a local
artist of over thirty years and
an evening art teacher at
Plainfield and Piseataway
schools for the past eleven
years.

He has studied art privately
with Mary Ellen Silkotch and
publicly at Rutgers, the State
Unveristy. As a college
student, Andrew was a
recipient of a fourryear, full-

' tuition t art, music- and
literature scholarship, and
particpant of a Henry Rutgers
Scholar Honors Project in
Art. Andrew graduated in
1958 and a B.A, degree in art.

Ferenchak has exhibited in

various art associations,
restaurants, galleries,
libraries, banks and colleges
within New Jersey, including
the Garden State Art Center
and the A.A.P.L. Grand
National Exhibition in the
Lever House, New York City.

He has been a member of
the American Artists
Professional ' League
(A.A.P.L.), Academic Artists
Inc., Fine Arts Club of
Rutgers, Plainfield Art
Association, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Art Association and
Westfleld Art Association.

He has been a judge of local'
art exhibitions and an office
holder within the New jersey
Chapter of theA,A,F.L.

As well as being a recipient
of many art awards, he is
listed in the New Jersey Art
Index of the Newark
Museum.

Release UC honor roll
Sisten Jane Albert, O.P.,

Principal of Union Catholc
Girls High School, has an-
nounced the Honor Roll for
the first quarter.

First Honors: Seniors -
Patricia Bcntlcy, Joan
Donatiello, Pauleite Dudas,
.lean Eklund, Tammy Fer-
nandez, Kathleen Gordon,
Jacquelyn Gray, Mary Lu
Hill, Lorraine Kalucki,
Maureen Kelley, Karen
Lukenda, Susan Misinski,
Kathleen Monroe, Donna
Sweeney. Juniors • Kaiherine
Boyle, Daria Chapelsky,
Eileen Holmes, Constance
Marchak, Anne Rogers.
Sophomores - Lynn Anzen-
berger, Donna DeLuca, Don-
na Dzejak, Ann Marie Feury,
Gail Foote, Marion Hergert,
Laura McCauley, Nancy Oc-
chipinti, Donna Roth,
Catherine Salvati, Joan
Volpe, Freshmen - Ellen
Bovven, Felicia Brehm,
Maureen Coakley, Monique
Connor, Sarah Hamilton,
Sandra Kosinski, Luann
Masino, Valerie Morre, Alice
Petrucci, Lisa Piovano, Laura
Reilly, Elizabeth Uhlman.

Second honors: Seniors -
Karen Alston, Karen Basile,
Susan Bowen, Lisa Castagna,
Andrea Ciaston^ Nancy
Doyle, Melanie Ellis, Lisa
Ferruggia, Annmarie For-
berger, Elsa Jimenez, Laura
Molloy, Barbara Mueller,
Kimberly O'Connell, Carol
Osieja, Marta Pachlita,
Jacqueline Rimar, Julia Sabo,
Deborah Travisano, Susan
Volpe, Dawn Walsh. Juniors -

Ton! Cangelosi, Margaret
Caruso, Maria Fernandez,
Suzanne Rapezak, Maureen
Roccia, Nancy Ste.vart.
Sophomores - Jacqueline
Casiello, Lori Caughman,
hrmine Ciaslon, Mauteen
Curtis, Alyson Evelyn, Eileen
Griffin, Laura Hamilton,
Nuvia Herrera, Arlene Holler,
Frida Ketseas, Linda Laterra,
Sharyn Leso, Susan
McGovern,. Dcirdre Monroe,
Jill Peiill, Diana Salvatore.
Freshmen - Jeanmarie
Ahreris, Teresa Campesi,
Lauren Darling, Margaret
Diaz, Darlene DiLeo, Therese*
Dwyer, Kimberly Hayes, An-
.ictte Hernandez, Denise
Herring, Rosemary Hughes,
Jean Marie Kely, Karen
Livecchi, Maria Yerovi,

Club hikes
Watchungs

Members of the Union
County Hiking Club and their
guests %vill meet at the
Trailside Nature and Science
Center, Coles Avenue and
new Providence Road, Moun-
tainside, on Saturday,
December 9 at 10 am for the
six-mile Watchung Ramble.
The leader of this, hike will be
selected from the participants.

For further information
c'oncerning the Union County
Hiking Club and schedules for
the 1979 season, contact the
County of Union, Depar-
tment of Parks and
Recreation.
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Very special tree-trimmers!
Bellringers perform at Scotch Plains Library

The kindergarten children from two classes at Evergreen School - Mrs, Blanck's and Mrs. Brad-
ford's students - took part in a special tree-trimming last Thursday evening. In an unusual joint
effort between a local merchant and the educational community, the Murrays, owners of
Village Shoe Shop In Scotch Plains, invited kindergarten friends to make the decorations and
place them on a live evergreen tree at the Park Avenue store. They arrived on Thursday, equip-
ped with popcorn and cranberries, gingerbread men and bells. The end result graces the store
through the holidays. Afterward, the tree will be planted on the Evergreen School property as a
gift of the Murrays.

The Trinity Ringers will
present an evening of Christ-
mas music at the Scotch
Plains Library on Friday,
December 8, starting at 8 pm.
There are thirteen ladies in
this outstanding bell-ringing
group under the direction of
Karen Miller, Director of

Swimmers
win

The Berkeley aquatic club
of Berkeley Heights continued
unbeaten in the winter swim-
ming season as its B Team
bested the Bridgewater
Bluefish at the B.A.C, Pool,

Winning 35 individual
events, the Berkeley
Bluestreaks outpaced the
Bridgewater team by a final
score of 249 to 194,

Other first pla"ee winners
from Fanwood/Seotch Plains
included Audrey DiFrancesco
with a clocking of 37,6 in the
10 & under 50 yd butterfly, Jill
Bajus with a 1:13.7 in the 14 &
under 100 yd backstroke, and
Joy Henry who took a first
place in the 14 & under 100
yard breast stroke in the time
of 1:19,2,

Music at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, These
ladies have been asked to en-
tertain at many places

Enjoy theFinfil in
Polynesian Cuisine.
Tempting Heel.
and Sfl f

o PefFef non

to oui isle for

toelttajli, lunch or dinner,

Man -Thyfi I 1
fniMj I I 10 I AM
Saturday I PM - 2 AM
Sunday I PM - 11 AM

158 TIRRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

International Shop has
unusual gift articles

ANOTHER SHIPMENT of
CHOICE CITRUS

LARGE FLORIDA NAVELS SATSUMAS
JUICE ORANGES ORLANDO TANGELOS
X-LG. PINK & WHfTE CLEMENTINES EXPECTED
SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT DEC, 13

TANGERINES
INS, 10 & 20 LB. SACKS

SALE WEEK DEC. 4-9
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS BUYING DURING THIS 5AU.

35§ OFF EACH J5,00 FRUIT BASKET
75s OFF EACH »10.00 FRUIT BASKET

1 0 % OFF EACH POUND CLAXTON FRUIT CAKE
1 0 % OFF EVERY JAR TROPICAL PRESERVES
1 0 % OFF EVERY JAR TROPICAL, LOCAL OR

WESTERN HONEY
1 0 % OFF ALL NUTS AND DRIED FRUITS

BEAUTIFUL
FRUIT BASKETS

FROM S5.75
INDIVIDUALLY AND ARTISTICALL Y PACKED - NO TWO ALIKE'

FRUIT BASKETS SHIPPED OUT OF AREA.|
ORDER THIS WEEK!

BEAUTIFUL PRODUCE INCLUDING
ORGANICALLY GROWN VEGETABLES

FLORIDA FRUIT SHOPPI
226 South Ave., Fanwood • 322-7606

As Christmas approaches,
out come the lists and deep
thought is given to what to
give, to whom and where to
find it.

The International Gift
Shop, 703 Watchung Avenue,
Plainfield, a non-profit shop
operated by dedicated volun-
teers from the Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church
could be your answer. There
you will find articles han-
derafted by artisans from
more than 50 countries
throughout the world,

The prices are right, too.
Browse through the rooms,

slowly; there are so many
items, everything from inex-
pensive stocking stuffers to
carved teak blanket chests.
There are dolls and wooden
animals for the child and for
the collector, too.

Are you looking for a brass
cricket box, tray or can-
dlesticks; wooden bowl, box
or tray; a scarf - small, large,
cotton or silk; games; toys;
perhaps a tooled leather wallet

or coin purse; a tote
Look at the nativity scenes
and the costume jewelry
ranging from charms to
mother-of-pearl pendants and
blue shards from China
collared in silver to wear on
that favorite silver chain.

All these and more can be
found at the International
Gift Shop open every Tuesday
from I pm to 5 pm and Satur-
days, including December
23rd, from 10 am to 4 pm.

Open gym
starts 12/9

The Scotch Plains Reerea-
tion Commission has an-
nounced that Terrill Jr. High
Gym will be open Saturday
afternoons from 1 pm until 3
pm for open basketball play.
Any Scotch Plains Resident
may come down and enjoy the
time. For further information,
call 322-6700, ext, 29-30,

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

DASTI'S
Mountainside Inn

Specializing In
Northern Italian Cuisine

Businessmen's Lunch Daily
Banquets From 20 to 400

MAKE NEW YEAR'S
RESERVATIONS NOW!

232"2969

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
DINNERS SERVED DAILY
Rt. 22 W., Mountainside

throughout the state and we
know you will have a wonder-
ful evening. This of course is a
free program.

Consumer News
By Adam K. Levin, Director

New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs

When you use credit, you are really just "renting" money,
In almost all cases, you must pay some kind of charge for using
credit. It is to your advantage to shop around for the "best'
buy" in credit before you sign a credit agreement,

Under the federal Truth in Lending Law, consumers have the
right to know exactly how much the charge for credit will be
before making a credit commitment. This law applies to any
personal loan under $50,000 where there is a finance charge in-
volved and to any transaction where repayment by the consumer
is in more than four installments. This serves two very important
purposes: It allows the consumer to comparison shop for credit
and it gives the consumer the information needed to avoid
becoming over-extended with credit debt.

There are two basic ways in which the costg, of credit is ex-
pressed: The FINANCE CHARGE and the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE. The law requires that both be
displayed prominently on the forms and statements used by the
creditors.

The finance charge Is the total amount of money paid by a
consumer to obtain credit, including any premium costs where
credit life insurance is required. It is the total cost of credit over
the time of the credit agreement.

The annual percentage rate is a way of comparing the cost of
credit. The finance charge tells the consumer the total cost of a
credit transaction; the annual percentage rate tells the consumer
the relative cost of a credit transaction compared to other credit
transactions. When shopping around for credit the annual
percentage rate is the "price tag" that you should compare.

The finance charges for two credit transactions Involving the
same amount of principal may be identical while the annual
percentage rates.may be different, depending on the terms of
repayment and the amount of time the principal Is available for
the use of the consumer.

For example, if a consumer borrows $100 for a one year
period and pays a total of $6 in interest, the annual percentage
rate would be 6 percent If the consumer has use of the entire
amount for one full year. If the consumer repays the $106 in 12
equal monthly installments, the consumer does not have use of
the entire $100 for the full year. The consumer only has the use
on the average of only about half of the full $100 over the year.
So the $6 charge for credit would actually become an annual
percentage rate of 11 percent.

Consumers should be aware that some creditors have a service
charge or carrying charge Instead of — or in addition to — In-
terest charges. The total of all such charges, including the in-
teriSt, is the finance charge.
• The annual percentage rate and monthly rate charged must
also be clearly stated on charge accounts, which are also known
as open end credit accounts. There are three ways of calculating
the finance charge associated with such accounts.

The most expensive to the consumer is the Previous Balance
Method which computes finance charges on the amount owed
on the final date of the previous month. This does not take into
account any amount paid after the last monthly balance.

Under The Average Daily Balance Method, the finance charges
are less costly if bills are paid promptly. This method, which is
commonly used by banks, calculates interest on the average dai-
ly balance during the billing period. .

The method which is the most favorable to consumers is the
Adjusted Balance Method. When this method Is used, the
finance charge is figured on the amount of the unpaid balance at
the end of the billing period.

Under, the Truth in Lending Law, there must be a statement
on your bill which indicates which method is being used to
calculate the finance charge included in your account. When
shopping for credit, keep in mind that the cost of credit may de-
pend on the way in which the finance charges for open end
credit accounts are calculated,

There Is an exception to the general rule that the use of credit
involves a fee. In many cases, consumers who use credit cards

.and revolving credit accounts at retail stores can have the free
use of credit as long as they pay the balance of their accounts

• before finance charges are added. For example, a consumer who
purchases items at the beginning of the usual 3D day billing
cycle has until the end of the month when the bill arrives - plus
another period, usually about 25 days — before payment must
be made to avoid the finance charge. In effect, by using a credit
account at the right time and repaying at the right time, the wise '
consumer has had the free use of credit for almost two months.

When credit terms are used In advertising, all relevant and
significant features of a credit offer must be mentioned. For ex-
ample, If an advertiser mentions a "low, low down payment,"
there must also be mention of the number, amount and period
of the payments that are to follow the "low, low down pay-
ment."

The intent of the law is to give the consumer full information
about credit terms. Only with the complete picture about the
cost of credit can the consumer make intelligent choices.

For free pamphlets which contain detailed, clear explanations
of your rights under the Truth in Lending Law and other con-
sumer credit laws, write to CONSUMER CREDIT, Division
of Consumer Affairs, Room 504, 110 Raymond Blvd., Newark,
N.J. 07202

The book|et, "Your Credit Rights and Responsibilities," is
available free to New Jersey residents from the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service at Cook College. Write to the Publications
Distribution Center, Box 231, Cook College, New Brunswick,
N.J. 88903,



Rosie the Riveter,
where are you?

The search for Rosie-the-
Riveter continues. Rosie and
her sisters who worked in in-
dustry during World War II
form a unique group that may
provide some new clues in the
study of environmentally,
caused cancer. Because the
time between exposure to
cancer-causing substances and
the appearance of
recognizable symptoms can be
as much as 20 or 30 years, it is
difficult to estimate the
amount of exposure that can
be tolerated with no harmful
effects. The determination at
this safe level of exposure has
importance for industry today
in making job assignments
that will cause the least possi-
ble harm, while the search con-
tinues for materials that can
replace potentially harmful
ones, 3.5 million women who
worked in heavy Industry bet-
ween 1941 and 1945 were ex-
posed to a large number of
substances now known to be
causes of cancer. Their ex-
perience provides the oppor-
tunity to study the effects of
relatively short exposures to
these substances, while allow-
ing time for the development
of disease,

Womanpower Projects of
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Computers Click Efficiently For Small Businesses
• Faded with many of the tronles stores. It basically

same tasks and problems consists of a ,12" y|deo
common to, big business, display screen, a 53-key pro-
more and more small fesslonal keyboard, a
businesses are turning to cassette recorder arid' "a"'
computers. power supply. You don't

Businesses'both large and Have to be a computer, pro-
small have to cope; with grammer to use it." A'fcom-
often massive jobs. They prehensive owner's manual
have to make out the pay explains all you neednto
roll, handle general ledger know. The manual takes
accounts,..record accounts you from learning t h e
receivable, and control In- fundamentals to designing
ventory. Many also have to complex programs. Free re-
compile mailing lists and corded programs are also
analyze markets and sales, becoming available for a

These routine jobs usually w i d e variety of uses,
involve a great deal of tedi-
ous, time-consuming paper-
work, but an Increasing
number of small business-
men are following the lead
of the big boys. Like big
corporations, they're turn-
ing to computers. Com-
puters are fast, accurate and
above all, efficient. They
don't take coffee breaks and _ _ - „ . . . _ - „ _
don't demand a paycheck. COMPUTERS are helping

computer Into the world of You don't have to be a
the small businessman are genius to figure out that a •
the small, moderately- computer can simplify the
priced, easy-to-use micro- running of your business by.
computer systems, such as helping to make your opera.,
the TRS-SO system, made tion go more smoothly and
by Radio Shack, a leading speedily. That way you can
supplier of small, top- concentrate on more impor-
quality computers through tant things —like making
its nationwide chain of elec- money.

Union College offers
non-credit art courses

Chatham, New Jersey, a non-
profit organization devoted to
career counseling and health-
related projects is looking for
Rosie. I f her response is as en-
thusiastic as it was to an
earlier call-to-action, a
valuable body of information
should result. The project has
the backing of the New jersey
State Department of Health
and a number of health pro-
fessionals including Professor
Harriet Hardy of Harvard
Medical School, An applica-
tion is being made to NIOSH
(National Institute of Occupa-
tional Safety and Health) for
funding.

Where are you Rosie? If
you are reading this article,
please send" us your name, and
former name if it was dif-
ferent during the war, current
address, work history, name
of the company you worked
for, union, if you belonged to
one, and current health status.
All replies will be held in
strictest confidence. Send to
Womanpower Projects, c/o
Clearinghouse, Inc., 368 Main
Street, Chatham, New jersey
07928. Marlene Crosby
Mainker is president of both
of these corporations,

While winter's " icy
fingers" paini frosty scenes
outdoors, budding artists ui
work within the an studios of
Union College can create their
own landscapes with pen and
paintbrush.

The College1 will conduct
I wo non-crudit art courses «
watcrcolor painting and
creative drawing - during lhe
eight-week Winter Session,
according to Dr. Frank Dec,
dean of the Union College
Continuing Education
Dvision.

GIFF*
Local Merchants Offer
Automatic Coffeemaker

A Christmas gift to savor
for those who savor good
coffee Is an automatic drip
coffeemaker.

Perfectly and automatical-
ly, these handsome appliances
quickly brew coffee at just
the right temperature.
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A NEW A U T O M A T I C
COFFEEMAKiR makes as
little as one cup and as much
as four cups of rich coffae.

For, a small family or single
person a coffeemaker brewing
one to four cups, like the
Norelco Express, is ideal. It's
also great for making up to
four demitasse cups of deli-
cious expresso coffee.

For a fine brew for a few
without ado, a small automat-
ic coffeemaker beats trying
pot luck..

"Walercolor Painting" is
designed for beginners and
advanced students who would
like to paint in the best
iimlition of transparent
waiereolor. In a combination
of weekly demonstrations and
individual guidance. the
faculty will teach both basic
techniques and specialized
painting methods.

Classes will be held in eight
Friday evening .sessions begin-'
ning January 26. The course,
which runs from 7 to 9:30 pin,
will be taught by Betty Simp-
pel of West field, professional
artist and member of the N..I.
Walercolor Society. Tuition i,s
S40 for Union County
residents and $45 for others.

Creative Drawing" will
begin on. February I. Classes
will ineei for six Thursdays,
from 7 to I pm. Using pen
and ink techniques, siudcnis
will learn the fundamentals of
drawing: basic composition,
proportion and perspective.
To allow lor individual in-
sinietion, class enrollment is
limited to 18 students.

Natalie Becker of Wesi-
field. national award winner
in landscape painting, will he
ihe insirucior. Tuition is $38
for County residents, S45 for
others.

Individual rcgisiration.s will
be accepted Monday through j
Friday from 8:30 am to 4:30
pin in the Continuing
Education office, livening in-1

person registration svill be
held on Tuesday. January 10-
and Wednesday,'January 11 A l

from 6:30 to 8 pm.

Further information on
these and other non-credit
courses and workshops may
be obtained by calling the of-
fice of Continuing Education
at 276-2600, extension 206 or
238.

The IN Place to dine is

Raymonds
Take time to relax during Christmas shopping at
the IN towne restaurant in Westfield.
Cocktails..fine cuisine,.great wines.

Lunch from 11:30
. Dinner from 5:30

Open Sundays l :30 thru 9 P.M.

nnumdt
%J of West fiel

Ample Parking

S
of West field

PARKING LOCATIONS;

109 North Ave, W., Cor. Central Aye, Westfield . 213-1150

SAFETY TIPS
FOR

WINTER DRIVING

Here's how to avoid skid-
ding on snow and ice, accor-
ding to Chief of Police
Michael Rossi and the'Inter-
national Association of Chiefs
of Police:

Plan all maneuvers — slow-
ing, turning, lane-changing —
well in advance and then make
them gently and smoothly, If
your car should skid, steer in
the direction the rear end is
skidding. But avbid over-
correcting; the instant you feel
the car is starting to straighten
out' be prepared to steer
straight ahead.

EXPiRIENCi T H I FAMOUS iRAND NEW DECOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

DINNIR SPECIALS
FROM $4.95
Includes choice of appetizer,
Shrimp, Clam, Calamari,
Scungili Cocktail. Home-
Made Soups or Juice
and the unbeatable
GREEK SALAD §AR

CLAM
BAR

FOR SIAFOOD
LOlSTiR

STiAMERS
CHARGE CARDS

WEDDING PACKAGE
FROM $16.95

Five Hours Open Bar
Gratuity and Flowers,

Wedding Cake,
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

ROUTE 22
SCOTCH

PLAINS, N.J.
CALL US 322-7728

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kida Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Ballon*

Everyone Loves Our New Experience Did You Try It?

SALAD
BAR

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner

reservation and Mr. Pantagis
will surprise you

with something special

CHOOSE A PART-TIME CAREER
IN THE FIELD OF YOUR CHOICE.
The Army Reserve has hundreds of career fields—Medi-

cal Technology, Communications and Finance, to name a few.
Each is an opportunity to learn a valuable skill while you earn
an extra income. Find out what's available. Call your local
Army Reserve unit, listed in the white pages under "U.S.
Government!'

THE ARMY RESERVE.
PARTOF WHAT YOU EARN IS PRIDE.

FflNWOOD-SCOTCH PLfilNS
vmcfl

CHRISTMAS
TREE
SALE

Highest Quality Douglas Fir,
Blue Spruce, White Spruce

hi

? -- *, - *

• ^%£r December 2 - 24 ? M =
: '"' •"̂ "- •- : at. the

YMCA Martins Ave, Facility

V.

Banquet
Room Caterers &

Delicatessen

Available for All Types of Occasions
(Accommodations 25 • 85)

Retirement Dinners
Weddings
Showers

Hot & Cold Buffets
After Funeral Gatherings

Bowling Banquets
Cold Buffets

Dinners
"Off Premise Catering Available"

All Types of Pary Platters

Let Us help you prepare for Your Next Occasion
call 322-1899 and ask for Bob

Robert Amberg, Owner-Operator since 1956
1800 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
Ediicatessen Hours: 8 AM,—7 P.M.

Cooking on premises
Support your local Lions Club
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ELIZABETH
FEDERAL
KNOW..

^ We've changed our name. In a
world of constant growth, Eliza-
beth Federal is meeting the
challenge, We've grown thanks
to our many and valued deposi-

tors. We've provided the help in buying homes,
educating and raising families and providing se-
curify for those in retirement. We've seen genera*
tions grow and move to other communities,
starting whole new families of their own. With
five (5) conveniently located branches and a
brand new office opening in Bricktown, we've

chosen a new name and symbol for our surging
growth,.. ARCH FEDERAL, The Arch, classic
in its simplicity, strength and purpose; represents
all that our institution stands for»«. ARCH
FEDERAL,., bridging the dreams of thousands.

JIS
Elizabeth, Fanwood, Watchung, and soon in Bricktown.

8.45^8.00% 8.17=7.75% 7.90=7.50%
d osiiy rfgm DAY OF DEPOSIT 8 ¥#sr Ginifieoig S50QS minimum Comoounoeo Wily from DM Of DEPOSIT 6 Vior Ctrtiteali 11000 minimum Cemeounort doily from DAY OF DIPOSIT 4 Year esjUfiesre - HOOO minimum

7.08=6.75% 6.81= 6.50% 5.47^5.25%
y mm DAY OF DEPOSE 3 Yeof c#mfieaf# ilOQO minimum Compounoeo aaiiy (ram DAY Of B E M i i f } ?tai CBmlieoie - SiQOO minimum Compounijcd doily tiom Day 01 depMil 19 Boy 01 wiinarorail

Pedaral fBgulatlons requlr* » iub»tantl«l lnt«r*st penalty for tarly withdrawal on all sgvlngi eartiricates. All sivingj am Insured to $40,000 by the Federal Savings and Uoan Injurant* 'Corporation.
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CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MABV
Soutli Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains

R«v. Ceorgu E. Byrnt, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - 8, Folk M M J , 9, 10, High Mass 11:15 am, 12:15 am.
SATURDAY - J:30 & 7 pm. HOLYDAYS - 6:45 & a am, 12 noon, 7 & 8 pm.
holyday evfii at 7 pm, BAPTISMS — Sundays, Liturgical Rite at the 12:15 pm,
Mas — or Baptism at1 pm, Pr#-Baptism instructions are given on thaist Sun-
day of every month at 1:30 pm. Please call the Rectory to arrange for Pre-
Baptism instructions and date of Baptilm

-~~~~~~ "4X1 SAINTS iPISCOPALCHURCH~~~~" —
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

. The Rev. John R, Neilson, Pastor
SUNDAY — fl am, Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Eucharist and Church
School, WEDNESDAY — 9 am. Holy Eucharist,

1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Ron Madison

SUNDAY — 9;4S am, Sunday School for ullages; 11:00 am. Morning Worship,
5.00 pm. Church Training, Adult Choir Practice, 6:00 pm, Evening Worship,
Nursery provided.

Marline and LaCrande Avenues, Fjmvoocl
The Rev. George I, Hunt, Minister , ,

.SUNDAY — 10:00 am, Church School for Pre-School through 7th grade; Mor-
ning Worship, Dr. Hunt preaching: "Watching and Waiting"; 11:15 am, 11th
and 12th grade Church School clejs in Colville Rm.,4';00 pm. Installation of the
Rev, Edward Zarajjoza and the Rev Diane Ziiratsoza as Associate Ministers.? 00
pm.

1171 Ttrrill Road, Scotch Plains
The Rav, Norman E, Smith. D, Mm

Church Office: 322-9222
Residence Study. 322-7193

SUNDAY, December 10,1976 — 9.15 am. Church School 10.30 am Service
of Christian Worship. Dr Smith will conduct the service; his sermon will be
"Slipping Along" • . ,

WIUQW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr., Palter

SUNDAY — 9.30 am. Worship Service. Church School for all ages. Adult
S t u d y ,
"Tough Faith" 10:30 pm Coffee Hour, 11:00 am Worship Service. Children's
Church for Kindergarten through Grade 4, Nuriery and Crib Room open both
jervice. 4,00 p.m. Advent celebration for all ayes. 7:00 p.m. Member! in
Prayer. 7:00 p.m. Junior and Senior Fellowships.
8,00 p.m. Mission Cg

333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 32Z-J487
Rev, Robert P. Shoesmith, Minister 322.1660

SUNDAY — 9,30 am Church" School for all ages, nursery provided, 11 00 am,
Morning Worship, Junior Church, nursery provided. 7.00 pm, BYF.

170 Elm Street, Westficld
Rev. Dr. Elbert E, Gates, Jr. (Interim MinisterJ .

SUNDAY — 9:30 am. Adult Forum; 10:30 am. Morning Worship. Cuest
minijter, the Rev, Charles Coleman, Arta Minister for the American Baptist
Churches of Northern New Jersey. Child care for pre-schoolers.

5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood
SUNDAY — 11 am, Family Bible Hour, Mr. Alan Schetelich will be the
speaker, Christian Education School from 4 years to senior high at same hour.
Nurjery provided, 7 pm Mr. Sehetolich will ipeak at the evening service.

2032 Wesifield Ave., Scotch Plains
Rev. Francis A. Reinbold, Pastor

WEEKEND MASSES - SATURDAY, 5 and 7 pm. SUNDAY, 7:30.9.00.10:30-12
Noon. WEEKDAY — 6:30, 7:15 and 8:15 [9 am during school year, except on
Mondays & during Lent 7:30 pm). HOLYDAYS — 7, 8, 9:30, am; 6, 7, 8 pm.
BAPTISMS — First Sunday during Mass. First arid Third Sundays at 2:00 pm
Parent Instruction Program on last Sunday of each month at 7:30 pm. Prior
appointment must be mad« for Baptism. CONFESSIONS — First Saturdays
— Communal Penance Service 1 pm; other Saturdays1 to2 pm;all Saturdays
after 7 pm Man; Eve of Holydays and 1st Fridays, 4:30-5 pm. MARRIAGES —
Arrangements are to be made at least ONE YEAR prior to the Wedding Day.
BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Monday), 7:30 pm (during school
year). CCD CLASSES — Elementary, Sunday mornings; Jr. High, Tuesday
evening, Sr. High: Sunday evening.

• Dr. Thtodore C, Sperdtito
Sunday, 8:15, & 10.30 am. Worship Services — Dr. Throdore C. Sperduto
preaching on the subject, "The Future Is Ours." 9:00 am Advent Worship See-
vice featuring Children's Choirs Rev. Ernest C. Olsen is Leader of Worship.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ _

724 Park Ave,, Plainfield
" - Rev, Scott Alexander

"Humpbacks, Hubris and Hope: Can We Have Them All?" Sunday 10:30 am.

1240 East Seventh Street
Plainfield, New jersey 07062
Pastor: G. Milton Johnson

Phone: 755-6788
Sunday Services: 9:00 am Sunday School. 10:30 am Worship Service. Holy
Communion: First and Third Sunday each month. Praise and Healing Services
7:30 pm First Sunday each month.

1920 Cliffwood Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

Phone: 889-1830
Sabbath Services, Friday, 8:30 pm; Saturday, 9.30 am. Minyan, Sunday morn-
ing, 9:00 am; Minyan Monday morning, 7:00 am; Minyan Thursday morning,
7:00 am.

Covenant School holds
annual holiday boutique

Mrs, Linda Cameron and Mrs, Carol Davigon complete
preparations for annual sale at Covenant Christian School,
Fanwood on Dec. 7.

Fr, LaFrance visits I.H.M.
period. Coffee will be served
on the evenings of the talk.

BtttKte

FR, LA FRANCE

Father Val LaFrance will
visit Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, Scotch Plains
on Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, December 13, J4, IS.
He will present a series of
talks entitled "Spiritual
Renewal for Christmas,"
Father LaFrance will
celebrate the 9 am Mass on
each of the above days. The
talks will take place in the
church auditorium in the
evening after the 7:30 pm
Mass, which will be
celebrated by one of the
parish priests.

Father LaFrance will be
visiting Immaculate Heart of
Mary on the Saturday arid
Sunday preceding his talks,
December 9 and 10. He will,
speak at all masses on these
two days with the exception
of the 12 noon on Sunday. At
that time he will be in-
traducing himself to the
people of the parish and in-
viting them to join him in his
talk and question and answer

Deacon to be ordained
The Rev. Peter K. Turner,

Assistant at AH Saints'
Episcopal Church, Scotch
Plains will be ordained here to
the Priesthood on Saturday,
December 9th at 10:30 a.m.
by The Rt. Reverend Albert
W. Van Duzer, S.T.D., D.D.,
Bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese of New Jersey, A
reception for Father Turner,
parishioners, relatives and

, friends will be held in the
Parish Hall following the Ser-
vice.

Father Turner is a graduate
of Williams College and New
York University and the
Mercer School of Theology on
Long Island, He is currently
employed by Shering &
Plough in Kennilworth.

He and his wife, Patricia,
and their two children, Helen
and Nancy, reside in Scotch
Plains. Father Turner will
celebrate his first Holy
Eucharist on Sunday,
December 10th at 8 a.m.

REV. P, K. TURNER

DIMGNflQN

The Rev. John R. Neilson, Rector
AII Saints Episcopal Church

Bumper Stickers
It is interesting to note the numerous bumper stickers that are

prevalent on cars today and which cover so many ideas, causes,
and subjects. Indeed, they have become an important source of
amusement or inspiration, and reveal, perhaps, the thinking and
attitudes of drivers and their families. From tennis to theology,
from political slogans to advertisements, from anger to joy:
these and so many other thoughts are conveyed on the bumpers
we approach.

One particularly caught my eye recently. "Be patient, God is
not finished with me yet." Maybe the intention of this sticker
was to ask fellow divers to be careful and understanding of the
operator. Or maybe a deeper thought was intended.

In the Judeo-Christian tradition, Cod's creation is still going
on. It has not been completed, because you and I are not com-
plete, as yet. The world and its inhabitants are still being affec-
ted and influenced by the love and power of God. The many
movements, tensions, causes, and concerns which we experience
attest to this. God is not finished,, He moves at His own pace
and often lakes decades to realize His purposes, Hiv urace,
though freely given, like a time-capsule, gradually releases its
goodness and strength. The Israelites wandered for forty years
in the desert before they were prepared to enter the Promised
Land. A" virtue longed-for might take years to cultivate and
emerge. One's growth in holiness is not always marked by speed
bin by patienl exercise of ihe gifts and faculties of body, mind,
and soul. Our own contributions to the creation still going on
incorporates many trials and errors. And so, patience is a virtue
and must be shown in our relationships. •

The coming Nativity season offers for Christians an
awareness of the paradox of time, for we return again to the
stable scene to worship and receive the gift of love from a tiny
babe: truth and peace incarnate. No, God isn't finished vet, and
our cooperation with His Spirit indicates the gradual appe^rnace
of a more perfect man, tested and tried in the furnace ortiuman
experience in which patient understanding and forbearance are
of extreme importance.

A family living in Franca has the last name "O,"

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

;"" , ' 1937 Wmfitld'Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J,
07076

S o m e t i m e s a product's
package can be savored al-
most as much as the product
itself. For example, this
Christmas you can give an
elegant and beautiful decan-
ter of Old Fitzgerald 101
bourbon. It's a tasteful way
of showing good taste and
saying, "Happy Holidays."

COMPARE BEFORE VOU BUV

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plainfield _ Pi6-I729

Ail Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Pay.ment Terms Arranged

Ollice on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12Tel. PI6-1729

The friends and numbers of Ihe Scotch
Plains Baptist Church extend to you a
warm invitation to share with us in
study and worship, Each Sunday (and
other days) we gather together at our
meeting place at 333 Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains,

9:30 am - Church School:
Nursery • Adults

Il:00 am - Worship Service
& Children's Church

J;00 pm - Youth Programs

We look forward to your visit
with us this Sunday.

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone? 201-322-5487

/i-j ft Ministers: AH The People
ft ". Assistant,- Rev, Robert Shoesmith
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Early,

ROCKERS 3 WEEKS LEFT
TIL CHRISTMAS

^ Beautifully Styled
Famous Manufacturers Priced Right

Big Enough for Two
4' Tall Hand»om.ly Flnlihad
W, 31'/, P. J7V, M i l 11 y, • 21 •/.
Doluxa Catkin Rocker
Florol Deilgn Back
w,l ie, IIV. H. Jiin,
Ths Perfect Rocksr • Reproduction!
Out of the Poit, Pin* and Maple, Herculon Fab,

Decorated - Undecorated In Light,

DARK OR
MEDIUM PINE

BentwoodRocker-Wlth Cans Bock
W, IID. IIH 41 In.

t Beautiful Bsihsn Rocker • Maple er Fin*
W, 130, UN, i l ln.

MANY OTHER STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM IN STOCK

$ 1 4 9 ,
Sfc$134 I

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVEM OURK

Shop from TO to 9 Dally • Sat, Til 6 3 8 1 - 6 8 8 6 " : - ,
We Accept •••.•>V"t=;V ;;*>.%• #

_ Maitarchorge-Bank ArrwricardSGE Credit y'~ " .Sfl^' j *

MARTINIS CLOCK GALLERY
LARGEST SELECTION Of THE AREA OF

GRANDFATHER • GRANDMOTHER • MANTEL
WALL and CURIO CLOCKS

PRICES START
FROM

SAVI FROM

100 s

SHOP NOW,..
3WEEKST1L
CHRISTMAS

OVER 2 0 0 CLOCKS
- IH STOCK
• RIDGEWAY • PEARL

• HERSCHEDE
• HOWARD MILLER

• COLONIAL
• HAMILTON

Weilmlnifer Chimei-lmported
chain wound weight driven
movement. Brass weights £
Pendulum ond Tempui Fugit
Foce,

o
ALL CLOCKS

OUARANTiiD 1 YR
FREISETUP

FREE DELIVERY

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

W l ACCEPT
AAASTERCHARGE

BANKAMERICARD
&GE CREDIT

OR LAY-A WAY NOW
67 WESTFIELD A VE. DAILY

CURK, H.J. 10 to 9
381-6886 SAT.to 6

CEDAR CHESTS
by LANE

Largest Selection In the Area

$90
FROM W M

at MARTIN'S FURNITURE X

RECLINERS
by BARCALODNGER • LAZY-BOY • FRANKLIN

FLEXSTEEL and other GREAT MANUFACTURERS

For Best Selections/ N O W :
3WEEKS LEFT TIL CHHISTMAS

Handsomely Styled

B i Custom Crafted.„
Stylad to Fit Comfortable

0 , Handsome yet...
Priced low to li l your Budget

D. "TRY IT YOU'LL LIKI IT"
Clean Unei - Great Feel

This wall hugger,,,
will put you to ilMp.,,

i i 1 f $ 104 F« Styl-dtopleai..,.
*l̂ » IW-* Comfortoble ond Eleoant

y p
Comfortable and Elegant

Hugger...

15S

"*f. $ | 1 A Hi PLUSH- with smooth !In«,., «•«. $ 1 0 0
* ' * * I Iw Don't sit .you won't §»t up * " ' I W0

MARTIN'S FURNITURE 67 Westfield Ave., Glaric
Daily 10 to 9 - Sat. Til-B 381-6886

i

I
j
i
I

D.

j

\
a
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...Our Concern
By Scotch Plains-Fanwotid Joint PTA Council

Glee Club Sings here Dedicate new park

District Cultural Arts
The District Cultural Arts Committee started as a forum for

the exchange of ideas. It soon became evident to us that by
booking a mutually interesting program for all or several of the
schools we could save both time and money, The chair-persons
from each of the elementary schools plan to provide two or
three programs a year that will educate, enrich and entertain the
children. In some schools, a program is presented every month.

This year our schools will be seeing some of the finest shows
available. We know because we preview the shows at a perfor-
mance showcase or in another school district. Several of the
shows performed in our schools have been previewed at our
regular District Cultural Arts meetings.

During.the past few years our children have been exposed to a
ballet, an opera, a traveling science show and a former teacher,
turned performer who provided our recent hits, "The Great
Dinosaurs" and "Our American Indians".

Four of our elementary schools are members of the School
Loan. Program at the Morristown Museum of Arts and Scien-
ces. These traveling chairpersons transport these "Hands On"
exhibits at the request of the teachers for enrichment of the
classroom curriculum. Other exhibits are placed*on display in
the Media Centers or show cases.

This year Cultural Arts has joined with the College club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains to organize a Community Resource File
which will place at the fingertips of teachers and community
groups persons who are willing to share their vocational and
avocational experiences.

Be"sure to ask your child what program he or she saw this
month in school.

On these clear, crisp, beautiful days of late fall its not hard to
find yourself slipping into the holiday spirit. One of the most
beautiful times of the year is just around the corner. Of all
human experiences, the spirit of Christmas Is the most personal
and the most universal. It is a time of sharing and considering
the needs and dreams of children. A time to be considerate and
compassionate towards the poor. At this special time of the year
we cannot help becoming caught up in the spirit of Christmas
season and the feeling of universal joy. Children in the YMCA
Preschool Department are sharing gifts with less - fortunate
children. They are finding it much better to give than to receive.
Many Y programs are available during.this holiday season, y T

December8,9,10-ModelLI.N, Program
December 9 - Cardiovascular Testing Clinic
December 17 - Ski trip to Hunter
December 26-30 • Vacation Gymnastic Clinic
December 26-29 - Vacation Club for children grades Kindergarr
ten through third grade. - . - :

December 27 - Holiday trip to Radio City Music Hall., Special
Christmas Show. Bus leaves at 8:30 am and returns ai 2 pm.

Over fifty years ago, a
group of men in Westfield
who liked to sing, got together
and founded The Westfield
Glee Club.

The club grew and
flourished until its member-
ship consisted of about one
hundred active participants.
The membership has since
declined due to the changing
patterns of entertainment.
However, attesting to the zeal
of its singers, the club has
outlasted many others of its
kind in spite of its smaller
numbers and is still a great
singing organization.

Although the club bears the
name of Westfield, it
represents many of the
surrounding towns and
boroughs. The men come
from such towns as Moun-
tainside, Scotch Plains, Lin-

, den, Plainfield, North Plain-
field, Summit, Roselle and
Fanwood. Some of the men
are from the Mendelssohn
Glee Club of Plainfield which
was dissolved a few years ago.

It was decided this year to
have the club change with the
times. We are instituting a
move from the West field High
School to Churches which
provide a more intimate and
esthetic atmosphere,

especially for the Christmas
concerts.

The club is under the very
able direction of Edgar A.
Wallace.

For those who are familiar
with our concerts, we shall
strive to continue with the
same, excellent quality of
choral music as we have in the
past. For those who have
never heard us before, we in-
vite you to come and enjoy a
rare musical treat.

Our Christmas Concerts

this year are scheduled for
Saturday evening December 9,
8 pm, at Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, and
Sunday afternoon December
10, 4 pm at Westfield
Presbyterian Church. Tickets
are available from any Glee
Club member, the church of-
fices, or ai the door. Cost is
$3,50.

The Glee Club^ programs
have traditionally featured
solo guest artists on their
programs. The move to chur-
ch locations permits the Club
to feature two local outstan-
ding organists. Karen L.
Miller, Director of Music and
Organist ai Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, will be
recitalist on the Saturday
evening program, and Annet-
te White, organist at the
Westfield Presbyterian Chur-
ch will be the Sunday
recitalist: joining Mrs. Miller
on the program are violinists
Frances Lewis of Wesifield,
Margaret and Warren Swett
of Fanwood, cellist Beverly
Ammann of Cranford, and
oboist Paul Gordon of Plain-
field.

Pony Lg,
needs coach

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission is still in
need of a coach for the Pony
Basketball League (grades
7-9). Practices have already
begun. Games are played on
Wednesday and Thursday
evenings and practices are
held on Saturdays. Any in-
terested volunteers should call
322-6700 ext 29-30 immediate-
ly.

Mayor Paul O'Keeffe of Plainfield attended a dedication
of Plainwood Square - a park which will be designed and
maintained % merchants at Plainwood Square, a shopping
center just across Terrill Road, on South Avenue in Plainfield,
Merchants on hand with Mayor O'Keeffe Included Elena of
Dairy Queen, Larry of Larry's Deli, Joe Albanese of Dairy
Queen, and Mrs, Fowler of Fowler's Garden Center. Other
merchants cooperating Include Natural Foods, Garden State
Dairy Store, Olde f owne Liquors, Just Stella's, Margie's Cake.
Box and Dutch Girl Cleaners, Hospitality was provided by
Margie's and Olde Towne Liquors, Stella of Just Stella's is
president of the merchant group.

YMCA tots help needy
Once again the children

from the -Preschool Depar-
tment of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA are sharing in
the true meaning of Christ-
mas. We are offering the
children the opportunity to
give to someone less fortunate
than they this Christmas. All
small gifts broughi in by the
boys and girls for this most
worthwhile Christmas Giving
Program svill be delivered to
needy children by Dr. and
Mrs. William O'Brien. As in

former years Sprague Tree
Care will again donate a half
cord of firewood and Pat
Hat field, a Gym Jam teacher,
will be decorating a beautiful
gingerbread house for some
lucky person to1 enjoy this
holiday season. Donations are
50* each and may be made at
ihc Preschool office in the
Brown House at Martine
Avenue. All proceeds will be
used by the Preschool depar-
iment for the benefit of the
YMCA. f

By suspending a swinging pen-
dulum from the dome of a
church, Leon Foucault, 19th

December 27 - Ski trip to Jack Frost century physicist, found that
December 31 - Don't forget the special New Year's Eve Bunk- t h e pendulum twisted around
In. Childrengrades 1-6. In a c lockwise d i rec t ion ,
December 2-24 - Christmas Tree Sale - Martine Avenue parking proving that the Earth must
j o t • turn in the opposite direction.

YMCA has
gymnastics
clinic

An excellent opportunity
for concentrated gymnastic
instruction will be offered at
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA. Beginning Tuesday,
December 26, a Iwo hour
gymnastic class will be offered
daily through Saturday
DccembL-r 30. Instruction will
be given on all four pieces of
women's apparatus. (Floor,
beam, bars and horse.) Our
equipment includes cable
bars, padded beam and a coil
spring board. Each day in-
structors will concentrate on
one piece including specific
exercses and skill
progressions.

Our 5 day clinic is limited to
ten students per class with a 5

. to 1 student/teacher ratio. In-
struction will be given by Sue
Pagano and Sue Peck, YMCA
team coaches, both with ex-
tensive gymnastic, backgroun-
ds.

• Sign up immediately
because classes are limited.
For more information call our
Grand Street facility 322-7600.

CHRISTMAS C
AUVEWim.

• Decorated Balsam Ca§h & Carry Q # % n o

WREATHS & SWAGS8^!. 5 3 8 B

• Large Bunch

CHRISTMAS GREEN S i 00
iaisam«Plne»5pruee • •
• Undecorated Balsam cish ft Garry ft^fiR

18" WREATH . . ^ l ^d.-°
A Large Bunch Frtsh

HOLLY w/BERRIES.
$ 1 98

also a groat
selection ol...

• French InpHsh Holly
• Mlstletoo
•Christmas Arrange-
ments & Center Pieces

•Dolt-YourstH Decor. Itemi

X3ive Someone A
Merry Gift All Year
fRoundH Give
A Gift Subscription
,To The Times
For Christmas!
.Only $ 8 (local)
rAYear, $1O Out*
,Of State! It's
A Jolly Gift
^They'll Enjoy
AH Year Round!
THE TIMES
1600 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

IV

Full Size Comotoiy

Memorials,
Blankets & Pillows
(Taslelully Decorated)

SR50 %
Send My Gift To:

Name

2720 Park Ave.
South Plainfield
Open Daily'til 6, Sun.'til 1

7S6-5445

Address

City _ _ State

Apt, No,

ZIP

Cash •
Enclosed is *

Check • Money Order •
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Club hosts Swedish
folk singer on Dec. 13
An imaginary trip to

Sweden at Christmas time will
be the theme of the holiday
program of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club Wednesday,
Dec. 13 at 12:30 p.m. at
Scotch Hills Country Club.

Singer Marion Brask Hoff-
man of Madison, garbed in
the national costume of
Sweden svill portray holiday
customs and carols of that
land, the birthplace of her
father. She will have on
display Ssvedish pictures,
hand woven fabrics, china,
famous Swedish glass, silver
and items of stainless steel.

The program also includes
Swedish folk lore about the

R.G. DePaul is
named ass't
secretary

Richard G. DePaul of 2285
Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N.J. has been elected
an assistant secretary in
Manufacturers Hanover's 41 st
Street Corporate Banking
Center.

Mr. DePaul joined the
bank in 1976 as a management
trainee in the Credit Dept. of
the Metropolitan Division. He
began as a junior credit
analyst and was named a
senior credit analyst in 1977
and a corporate banking
representative in 1978."

Mr. DePaul earned both his
Bachelor's degree in econo-
mics and M.B.A. at Wagner
College, and is a member of
the Delta Mu Delta, Nai'l
Honor Society of Business
Administration.

Pres. installed
Dr. Joseph A Cipolla of

Scotch Plains, was installed as
President of the New Jersey
State Society of
Anesthesiologists. He is a
graduate of Fordham College,
Loyola School of Medicine
and a Diplomate of the
American Board of
Anesthesiology.

Presently Dr. Cipolla is Co-
Director of the Anesthesia
Department of John F. Ken-
nedy Hospital, Edison, New
Jersey.

Sponsors
TV show

RELO/Inter-Citv Relocation
Service will sponsor a 30-
minute MBC network holiday
special, "The Bear Who Slept
Through Christmas", Henry
L. Schwiering, Vice President
of Alan Johnston, Inc. the
local member of the inter-
national relocation service
revealed.

"This animated cartoon
special to be aired on more
than 220 NBC-TV stations
nationally will be seen on
NBC-TV, Channel 4 at S pm,
Tuesday, December 19th,"
Shewiering explained.

"This is an all family
program which svill enthrall
the young in heart," stated
Schwiering. "We are proud to
be a sponsor of this high
calibre family entertainment
and see it as our Christmas
present to our many friends in
the Westfield area."

"The Bear Who Slept
through Christmas' is quality
holiday viewing fare," stated
Schwiering, "The cast mem-
bers (Tom Smothers, Barbara
Feldon and Arte Johnson)
who narrate this fun-filled
program are outstanding in
their roles."

Jul Tom Ten, the Straw Goat,
the Wooden Horse, Santa
Lucia and a brief glimpse into
the life of Jenny Lind, world-
famed Ssvedish nightingale,
through a rendition by Mrs.
Hoffman of several of Miss
Lind's favorite songs. She will
be accompanied by Mrs.
Marilyn Youtz of Madison.

The program has been ar-
ranged by Mrs. Dionisio
Caloza, program chairman.
Presiding at the business
meeting will be Mrs. D. W. '
Caldsvell, president. Mrs.
John Koen is chairman of a
12-member hostess committee
arranging a social hour prior
to the meeting and program.

il§§i

The earliest surviving world map, showing the New World
discoveries of the 1490s, was drawn by Juan de la Cosa,
the captain of Columbus' Santa Maria.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RiNQLi AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

MARION BRASK HOFFMAN

PETERSON
RINGLE

ahead
game.

A tax-sheltered Individual Retirement
Account (IRA) or Keogh Self-Employed
Retirement Account can really pay off!

Earn the top savings rates with plans tailored (or your
personal needs.

» All funds are fully insured to $100,000 by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation (FSLIC).

• Your investment is completely tax-sheltered until you retire. • There are no fees or service charges!

With an Individual Retirement Account, you can deposit
up to 15% of your earned income each year or $1,500
(whichever is less] in a high-earning account with us.
Or, you may establish a husband and wife account and
deduct up to $875 each for a total of $1,750.

• If you have recently transferred to a new company
and received a pension plan distribution from your
last employer, ask us for details on keeping these
funds tax sheltered and earning top rates in an "I.R.A.
Rollover" Account!

For more information, call our Pension Trust Department at 757-4400!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN*] CALIFON VALLEY

757-4400 | 832-7173

We'll bee good to your money. Memoer FSLIC
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Entertainment set at
Ashbrook Home

College offers gift certificates

The patients at Ashbrook
Nursing Home were enter-
tained by the Union Har-
monica Band Thursday
evening, November 16th at 7
pm. The band is sponsored by
the Union Recreational Dept.,
this being their twenty-fifth
anniversary year. Ap-
proximately twenty men from
different towns in the area are
band members and they in
turn play in various^ towns
throughout the state. Director
of the band is Mr. Thomas
Rushetski and Mrs. Ruth Wit-
tich is band secretary. The
patients at Ashbrook
thoroughly enjoyed the
evening and are looking for-
ward to another visit from the
band at some future time.

Other activities planned in-
clude a Tea and Sing-a-Iong

Top
sales records
'; Michael P. Columbus, a
sales representative with
Prudential Insurance Co.'s
Scotch Plains district, has sold
more than $2 million of in-
surance during 1978.

Mr. Columbus recently
completed 21 years of service
with Prudential.

conducted by the Altar
Society of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church in
Scotch Plains and a Barber
Shop Group called the "Hap-
py Mediums" will be perfor-
ming on Monday the 20th.
The choir from the Christian
Covenant Day School, located •
at LaGrande Avenue, Fan-
wood will entertain the patien-
ts during the afternoon of
Tuesday the 21st.
Ashbrook Nursing Home is
located at 1610 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains.

MICHAEL P, COLUMBUS

Local exec to
address ORT

Santa's elves are busy with
an unusual assignment at
Union College this month.

Hard at work in she
College's print shop, the
holiday team is inmni on tur-
ning out enough gift cer-
tificates to match the growing
popularity of its holiday cour-
se certificate program. In a
collaborative project with
Union County Technical In-
stitute and Vocational Center,
the College is offering gift cer-
tificates for some 200 credit
and non-credit courses at ihe
two institutions.

The gift of an eigln-wcek.
non-credit course in "Indoor
Gardening," or a 15-week.

three-credit course in music
appreciation or cultural an-
thropology, represents a
unique gesture that can please
someone in a lasting way, ac-
cording to Patricia Kurisko,
director of admissions and
records at Union College. At
the Vocational Center, John
Dolinaj, supervisor of adult
education said the gill cer-
lidenies have .sunjed people
on new, life-expanding ex-
periences.

Cost of ihe certificates to
Union County residents
depends on the tuition for the
specific course and may range
from 535 for an eight-week,
iiou-crcdii course lo $60 lor a

15-week, three credit course.
How-to courses in auto

mechanics, air-conditioner
repair, and gourmet cooking
are offered in auto mechanics,
air-conditioner repair, and
gourmet cooking are offered
af the Technical Institute and
Vocational Center. Complete
details oil these and other
courses can be obtained by
calling Mr. Dolinaj al 889-
2000, Monday through
Friday, from 2 pm to 8:30 pm.
For information on credit
courses at the Institute, call
Mrs. Elizabeth Colaueri.
director of admissions, at 889-
2000, extension 325, Monday
through Friday, between 8:30

am and 4:30 pm.
Information on Union

College's credit courses can be
obtained by calling Ms.
Kurisko at 276-2600, Monday
through Thursday, 8:30 am to
7 pm, and Friday from 8:30
am to 4:30 pm. For infor-
mation on non-credit courses
at the College, call Dr. Frank
Dee, dean of special services
at 276-2600, extension 206 or
238, from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm.

This is the seventh year that
the two institutions have of-
fered gift certificates during
the holiday season. The suc-
cess of the program, Ms.
Kurisko said, has resulted in
its extension to other holidays,
«>ucli as Mothers Day,
Father's Day, and birthdays.

Burton Lazarow

Burton Lazarow of Scotch
Plains, executive Vice-
president of the Jewish
Federation of Central New
Jersey will be the guest
speaker at a meeting of top
leaders of District III
Women's American ORT,
Tuesday, December 12, 10:30
am at the Coachman Inn,
Cranford.

Lazarow will discuss "The
CRT-Federation Partner-
ship."

ORT, which stands for
Organization for
Rehabilitation through
Training will celebrate its

• hundreth anniversary next
year, serves as the
organization of vocational
planning for the Jewish people
locally arid around the world.

G«of9t Bernard Shaw, * •
fMtQUf irithh playwright.

Build a retirement
I shelter at j

Lincoln Federal
When you're ready to start constructing a haven for your retire-,
merit years, Lincoln's got the plans and tools to help you ham-
mer out real savings. Choose just the plan to suit your taste (and
circumstances), then come to Lincoln; we'll start building you a
sturdy retirement shelter right away!

The Foundation:
THE HIGHEST INTEREST ALLOWED BY LAW

j&m EFFICTIVE ANNUAL
YIELD ON 8.00 A Y1AR

MINIMUM 8 YEARS. COMPOUNDED FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT, CREDITED QUARTERLY

The plans*.
MW% Jilf you're not a member of a retirement plan where you're
| t v / \ employed, you can start one for yourself. Contribute up to
15% of your annual income, a maximum of $1,500, and earn the
highest Interest allowed by law. The monies you contribute and the
interest earned are tax deferred until withdrawal at retirement, * when
you'll probably be in a lower tax bracket.

" y o u r s P ° u s e i s n o t employed for any
P part of the year, you may both have an

IRA account and tax defer up to 15% of your annual income, to a
maximum of S1,750 a year, provided it is evenly divided between the
two accounts. The total amount is deductible and tax deferred until
withdrawal at retirement.*

" y ° u r e c e ' v e a lump-sum distribution
from a retirement plan, you can rede-

posit it in a Rollover IRA Account (within 60 days) and save tax dollars.
In a Rollover IRA Account, the initial amount you can deposit is limited
only by the size of your lump-sum distribution.

Self-employed? If so, you can contribute up to 15% of
your annual earned income for you and you're eligi-

ble employees, to a maximum of 57,500. Your contribution and the
interest earned is tax deferred until you retire.'
'Retiremenl diSlnDution can start as early as 59 ' i at as late as 701 j, Federal regulations
require substantial penalty (or early withdrawal Rate available only for these retirement
accounts

•^B • • • B^H u^m •(••• ^^B ^^n ^^n ^ ^ H n^^ ^^n m

Please send detailed information on your IRA and Keogh Plans.

NAME

STREET CITY STATE . . . . ZIP
Mail coupon to Mrs Elizabeth FalBar
Lincoln Federal Siwngs One Lincoln Plaza. Westfield NJ. 07090

Slop in ai any Lincoln office lo find out more about any of our retirement-building plans
Or fill out and mail the coupon and we will send you information

Check One IRA 3 Keogh SPT

Westfleld * Scotch Mains • Piainfield • Hillsborough
Stirling • Brick Town • iaronrown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill

RETIIIEICNT *eca«Ti Hsutesro SOO.OGO m r m FIDIHA[,S*VINOT**OIO*N MSuuNceoaHpQfiATON
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local ice skater
promoted

%z'*fi&mc-

ALEXANDER BURNETT

Mitchell R, Evans, director
of the Ralph Evans Ice
Skating School in Westfield,
announced that Mr, Alexan-
der Burnett will be appointed
assistant director of the
school effective immediately,
Alex Burnett currently is the
lead instructor at the skating
school and has been em-
ployed by Ralph E%'ans for
two years,

Alex Burnett is a life-long
resident of New Jersey, He
started his skating career at
the late age of thirteen at the
Willowbrook Skating Arena
in Wayne, New Jersey, He
soon progressed rapidly and
studied under Fritz Dietl and
Karl Schaefer, two world
class skaters themselves, in
Westwood, New Jersey,

Alex won his first cham-
pionship at the age of four-
teen when he took first place
in the Men's Novice division
of the Middle Atlantic States,

Tragically, Alex's skating
career was halted by a near-
fatal auto accident, After a
lengthy recovery, Alex retur-
ned to the ice to teach the
skills he had acquired.

Two years ago, Alex joined
the staff at Ralph Evans and
immediately established him-
self as the lead instructor,
Alex teachers tots to adults
and beginners to competitive
skaters.

Alex's nesv duties will in-
clude, in addition to his nor-
mal class schedule, over-
seeing the school's testing
program, updating and
monitering the Ralph Evans
skating method of teaching
and in charge of the skating
competition scheduling.
The following winter, he was
invited to the International
Invitational Freestyle Com-
petition at Lake Placid, New
York. Alex surprised the
skating world by placing fir-
st, outscoring the top inter-
national skaters including
Toller Cranston who later
was an Olympic medalist. At
age sixteen, Alex took the
gold medal home in both the
Eastern Junior Men's com-
petition and the North Atlan-
tic States Junior Pairs com-
petition, Alex completed that
year by placing sixth in the
National Junior Men's
championships.

NOW,., FROM THE
# 1 DIALER IN THI
EAST , , . HONDA
4 DOORS IN STOCK!

HONDA GBRAND
NEW 7 9

FULL I
DELIVERED

PRICE

Standard Equip, inc!,: « cyl eng. bumptr guardt, 4 »fxJ. ltd. tram,
tinted gl*». earptt, front dhe. ltd. bnkH, 2 tpd, wipen. weed
grain d**h. front whl, drive, tool kit, locking g« lid, man. tttef.
Utt $3641. Nona In rtock. Prtet Includes frtight I dutor'i prep,
tieiudft tax k Iteonw ftM, Kan? In iteefc with variout optkmi.

Nutcracker goes to people So says the VA...

The holiday ballet pageant,
Tschaikovsky's colorful The
Nutcracker, will be danced by
Fred Danieli's Garden State
Ballet Caravan in 12 public
performances in six
auditoriums across the state
starting with matinee and
evening curtain-raisers before
a Bridgewater-Raritan
audience at their regional high
school on December 9th at
2:30 and 8 pm.

The Garden State Ballet
Caravan is the only Jersey
company to produce a "Nut-
cracker" that tours exten-
sively throughout the state.
The journey will also include
11 separate performances to
entertain school-age audien-
ces.

The public performance

series moves from
Bridgevvater to Holmdel High
School for performances on
December 12 and 13 at 8 pm.
The Scottish Rite Cathedral
Theater in Lincoln Park will
house the Caravan's Nut-
cracker for 2 matinees on
December 16 and 17 at 2:30
pm.

Highlighting the tour will be
the performances in home
base Newark Symphony Hall,

• scheduled for December 22 at
8 pm and December 23 at 2:30
pm, with orchestra conducted
by Fedor Kabalin,

During Christmas week, the
Caravan's Nutcracker will
travel to Dwight Morrow
High in Englewood for 2 per-
formances on December 27 at

2:30 and 8 pm. The grand
finale is set for December 30
in Chatham Township High
School, sponsored by the
Chatham Township Library
with2 performances at 2:30
and 8 pm.

Tickets tad groups discoun-
ts for all performances are
available by telephoning Oar-
den State Ballet 623-0591 or
623-5403. Tickets for the
Symphony Hall and Lincoln
Park shows are also on sale at
the theater box offices,
Chatham Township Library
and Garden State Ballet's
Morristown school are outlets
for the Chatham Township
shows. Tickets will also be
sold at the door for all per-
formances.

I'M GOING RIGHT DOWN TO
ENLIST, MISS PEACH.

IT SAVS H f R I THAT TH I
UA.WILL HELP VETERANS

TO COMPLETE HIGH SCHOOL,
GO TO COLLEGE,

OR LEARN A TRADE.

"MISS-PEACH -
by Mell Lazarus

Contact nearest VA office
(check your phone book) or

a local veterans group.

r
PSE&G's THOMAS A, EDISON TRIBUTE!

A dramatic multi-media theatre experience aboard
the Second Sun ferry boat energy information center.

See the completely new, entertaining
and educational multi-media theatre
experience for the entire family.
"Century of Light" celebrates the
1OOth birthday of the first successful
light bulb, and takes you back to the
excitement and wonder of Edison's
other great discoveries. Relive the -
revolution created by the world's^
early use of electric energy.

Plus exciting energy exhibits and a
chance to tour historic Burlington!
Come aboard the fascinating Second
Sun-a magnificent converted ferry
boat from a by-gone era.

How to gtt there:
From the N.J. Turnpike, Exit 5, turn left onto
Rt. 541 to Burlington. In Burlington, follow
"Second Sun" signs to the ferry boat.
Telephone number; (809) 387.3800.

SECOND SUN
NUCLEAR INFORMATION

CENTER IN HISTORIC
BURLINGTON

PSEG
The Energy People

Hours:
Wednesday thru Friday
9 A M - 4 H M
Silurday, 10 AM L-6PM
Sunday. Noon-6 PM.

Save
Energy
Now
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Golf group holds annual
trophy awards event
The annual Awards Luncheon for the

Women's fcolf Association of Scotch Hills

!&?*£.-; i;

f

Joyce Bauman presenting trophy to Jo
Schofleld for Low Gross.

Country Club svas held on November 14, The
following awards were given:

The club championship was won by
Carole Browne • with the runner-up being
Joyce Bantz. In the classic division, Betty
Valley took first and Joyce Bauman, second.
Joyce Bantz was medalist and jo Scofield
won low gross for the year. The Memorial
trophy was won by Carole Browne, There
was a three way tie for first place for ringers,
Carole Browne, Sally Claussen and Jo
Scofield, Adurey Said won second and Nan-
cy Jackson, third. The Chairman's Cup
award winners were: " A " flight; 1st, Jo
Scofield, 2nd, Mildred Landers, " B " flight;
1st, Natalie Tracey, 2nd Mary Seiler. " C "
flight,; 1st, Beth Loesser, 2nd, Gladys
Primeau, Kathy Blatt and Audrey Said both
received trophies for beating pro, John
Ballinger,

Officers for the coming year will be: Joyce
Bantz, President; Betty Monroe, Vice-
President; Audrey Said, Treasurer; Jo
Scofield, Secretary.

Reddington wins in football
Reddington Landscape, coming off an early

season 0-2 record, has- fought back and
become the 1978 Scotch Plains Touch Foot-

Is team co-captain

ball Playoff Champions, The Reddington
team defeated defending champ Jerseyland
Community Center 13-6 to gain the honor,

Reddington scored first in the game as
Kevin Reddington ran in. The "extra point
failed and the score was 6-0. jerseyland had a
couple of opportunities to score but the Red-
dington defense held tight, Jerseyland finally
got on the board to tie it on a Greg Booth
pass to Monty Bonzoles from the five.

Play went back and forth but penalties then
started to catch up with Jerseyland as Red-
dington moved down the field. With the ball
on the ten, Reddingion QB Marc Bambrick
scrambled and then took the ball over un-
molested for tjje go ahead TD, The extra point
was good and the game was on ice.
Congratulations to Reddington Landscape on
a trememdous comeback year for the title. It
marks the first year a team has found the
ingredients to beat the fine jerseyland team.
Both teams played well in a very exciting
game, . '

Reddington svill now face the %vinner of the
Garwood Touch League Dec, 17 at 10 am ai
Park jr. High School,

Nets and Sets
are tops

Senior guards Bill Griffin (No, 10) of Scotch
Plains, and Mike Pureell (No, 11) of Upper
Darby, Pa., have been elected co-captains of
Lehigh University's varsity basketball squad.
Griffin, whom coach Brian Hill tabs "the
best player he's ever coached," is near the
900 mark In career points and figures to
become Lehigh's eighth 1,000 scorer this win-
ter. He's also the team leader In assists. Pur-
cell earned a starting berth with a strong all-
around preseason effort and his 17-point
outburst at Wagner nailed down his claim to
the job.

The Nets and the Setters were winners in
last week's Fanwood GAL volleyball matches.
The Nets beat the Spikers in two fast-moving
games. Kelly Huff, Beth Yednak and Carin
Yeager were outstanding for the Nets, Mary
Brosvn, Joan Lerner and Jolie Wallerstein
played well for the Spikers.

The Setters defeated the Jumpers with ex-
cellent plays from Colleen Ford, Fran Butler
and Kristin Schuler and outstanding serving by
Fran. On the Jumpers' side Jill Lojesvski,
Robin Deegan and Janet Massa played a good
game.

U.C. athletes
honored

Two of Union Catholic's star baseball
players from last season, received awards for
their play this summer with the Westfield
American Legion team. The awards were
presented at the annual Westfield Legion
dinner Nov. 24, with Jeff Torborg as
speaker.

Tom Colemaj| ('78), a freshman at the
University of Jacksonville, received the Bat-
ting Award for the 19-5 Legion team, hitting
,383 as the leadoff man for Westfield,

Mike Pramuk ('79) received the pitching
award for his 5-1 record and low ERA, Mike,
who was the Union Catholic MVP last
spring, is a resident of Fanwood,

Blaes is tops
in billiard final
American Legion held it's first annual Mini

Billiard Tourney this pus! week with the finals
being hold on November 26, The finals pitmd
arch rivals Spanky Blaus and Ray Manfra, one
of many times these two have met head to
nose.

Under the rules of the tourney, the finals
was set at fifteen games of eight ball and plan-
ned for two consecutive playing days of two
hours each. Blaes needed only to use 45
minutes of the first hour to dispose of his
challenger. Spanky reeled off fifteen straight
games without Manfra scoring a single vic-
tory. The big match turned into the big mis-
match of the year and Blaes now has bragging
rights for awhile,

"Y" swim
instruction

Ference goal wins
game for Elmira

The Elmira College soccer team capped off
a successful season by winning their last game
this past Tuesday, The Eagles saw to it that
they went out winners and took it'to Rochester
right from the start of the game.

The Eagles first tally came on a picturesque
play. Senior halfback Rick Hoffman took
Andy Watts' cross from a corner kick and
headed it into a puzzled Rochester net.
However, Rochester wasted no " time in
coming back. Within minutes of EC's score
Rochester notched a goal that tied the score at
one apiece. The score remained this way until
the end of the first half. Mid-way through the
second half Jeff "Boomer" Ference scored
what was to become the decisive goal which
saw Byes Wadda getting the assist.
I-C's uoaltendcr. Ken Berbary, turned in ar

• excellent game in the nets by managing to stop
18 Rochester shots. The contest was a tough
and physical one and at the same time very ex-
i-iting. The game was stopped with just
ninutes left in the final half by a bench-

clearing brawl that saw two players getting
tossed out of the game. After play resumed the
Eagles rode their margin of one goal to the fir-
st home victory of the season.

Jeff graduated Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School in 1975, He is the son or Mr. &
Mrs, Joseph Ference.

SY5 divers place
The local YMCA

Y on December 3,
results were:

11/12 age group -
13/14 age group -
1J/1J age group -

Lisa Bancroft, 4th.

diving team met Summit
One meter springboard

Lynn Paczkowski, 3rd.
Karen Yalicki, 2nd.
Laura Astarita, 2nd and

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is an
organization with a wide
variety of program activities
from basketball to gym-
nasties, to cardiovascular fit-
ness to helping people learn to
swim.

The primary concern of the
aquatics department is the
learning to swim aspect of
YMCA programming.

However, the **Y" aquatic
program does not stop there,
Dave Andersirom, Director of
Aquatics, states that the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA
also has available programs
and course offerings for
people who already know how
to swim.

The Youth Progressive
Program offers Minnow,
Fish, Flying Fish, and Shark
for youngsters 6-12 years who
are relaxed in the water, and
have a certain amount of
proficiency and endurance.
Each level offers a brand new
stroke and a refinement of
existing skills, Strokes such as
back stroke, side stroke,
breast stroke, and butterfly
are learned in these levels as
well as .skills such as front
dive, back dive, and' under-
water swimming.

This
Christmas

enjoy the new 1979

Video Cassette
Recorder

• THREE HOURS RECORDING TIME
• REMOTE PAUSE CONTROL
• BUILT-IN ELECTRONIC CLOCK-TIMER

vSK

Service Is Important
What do you do when peo-

ple aren't interested in buying
whftL you're selling? If you
wflnL to keep your customers,

. you serve them by selling
them something else. That's
what a number of propane
dealers with the Sun Com-
pany have discovered.

MOVING SALE
•Do your Christmas Shopping Early*

•Must Reduce Our Inventory•
•Sale on all Sporting Goods

Brine
International
Soccer Ball

Penn X76YHD
Yellow

Tennis Balls
$2,00 can _ — M

Now $22.95
Wigwam Socks King Stripe

$1,60

SOME PEOPLE SUCCEED
by rea l ly t r y i n g t o give
t h e c u s t o m e r w h a t he
wan ts , w h e n he wants it.

J.D. Trophy and Sport Shop
1721 E, 2nd St.
322-7177

(Sale Ends Pec, 13)

MODEL KR9000W

• RECORD THE TV PROGRAM YOU'Ri WATCHING
• RECORD ONE PROGRAM WHILE YOU WATCH

ANOTHER
• RECORD TV PROGRAMS WHILE YOU'RE AWAY
• PRODUCi YOUR OWN HOME B & W SOUND

MOVIES
• MONITOR ANY ROOM.IN YOUR HOME
Watch and tape the same show, watch one show and
tape another or pre-set the built-in Zenith ileetronie
Digital Clock-Timer and tape wnen you're not even
home. You can record up to three hours of programming.
An exciting new feature is the Remote Pause Control.
This hand-held control lets you delete unwanted
program material during recording. The optional
Video Camera lets you make your own home black-
and-white "movies" with sound. Beautifully finished in
richly-grained simulated American Walnut accented
with highlights of both brushed and polished Nickel-
Qold color.

Watch what you want
when you want it!

Elm Radio & T.V. In©,
20 Elm St.

Westfield 233-O4OO
Hours; i s e! Die. 1

liJO a.m. .9 p.m. M-F
8;J0 a.m. • 5:30 p.m. Sit.
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Scouts hold
rap session

Year round activities
discussed, sharing viewpoints
with other girls the same age,
enjoying the excitement of
meeting other leaders and
scouts! these were some of the
activities and discussions that
occurred during the informal
rap session sponsored by
Cadette Girl Scout Troop 291
on Tuesday, December 5
from 7:30 to 9:30 pm. The
event took place at the Terrill
Road Bible Chapel where all
Cadette Girl Scout troops of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
gathered to share troop ac-
complishments, future ac-
tivities and friendship.

Mrs. Marcena Pollit and
Mrs. Sheila Glor, the leaders
of the troop helped over-see
the evening but it was the
troop's twenty girls that
actually planned it including
writing letters and making
phone calls to other Cadette
leaders, buying and preparing
the refreshments and
organizing publicity.

Lisa Klein helped with
publicity by taking pictures
of the event. "We all had a
specific job to do," she ex-
plained. "Each month we
elect a president who super-
vises the events the troop
chooses for the month.. We

Break ground for UCVC Bldg.
Ground-breaking ceremon-

ies for an 80,000 square foot
addition to the Union County
Vocational Center took place
on Tuesday, November 21.
The new facility, specifically
designed to provide vocational
training for approximately 800
handicapped students in 11
new or expanded occupational
areas, is scheduled to open in
September 1980.

This will be the first facility
of its kind in New jersey to in-
tegrate handicapped students
and those with special needs

into all regular vocational
programs. The curriculum will
be flexible to allow students to
progress according to their in-
dividual requirements.

Planned in conjunction
with industrial advisory com-
mittees and representatives
from the "special needs"
community, the new addition
to the Union County
Vocational Center will be
totally barrier-free. The
project is expected to cost
$6,000.00.

Speaking at the ground-
breaking ceremony,

Freeholder Thomas Long
praised the members of the
Union County Vocational-
Technical Board of

Education and ad-
ministrative and professional
staffs for acting as a catalyst
for^ the creation of such a
facility. "If you had not
provided the expertise, we
would not be here today," he

said. "This event is not only
an important landmark in
vocational education, but also
in the lives of all families in
Union County with handicap-
ped youngsters," he added.

don't know that next month's B r e a k i n g g r o u n d with great gusto, tor the new County
activities will be yet, but I'm vocational facility for the handicapped, Is County Manager
sure they' 11 be fun." George Albanese, (left) and Freeholder Thomas W, Long.

stage!

Produce yourself front and canter and let us light up your Mia with thie lovely Jj
home we Just listed. S

A charming spacious colonial on a deep landscaped lot. S bedrooms, 2Vi baths, ~
Study, Florida room, formal dining room, living room with fireplace and basement, f
ERA 1 year horn* warranty. Nearby North Plalnfleld. £

Priced at $69,900. Evenings Marie Gllgannon 232-0565. u

^ SCHWflRTZ fiCENCY
m ' « Realtor

1827 E. Second St. , * . : 322.42OO

Co-op stores offer savings
A co-operative store creates

a unique experience. Unlike a
retail store, the buyers (or
members) are, also the em-
ployees. Pricing, packaging,
salesmanship, etc. is perfor-
med by members. This
eliminates the "middle man"
so overhead costs go down.
When overhead costs are
down, so are prices. Buying
food for a group enables the
co-operative to buy in bulk,
which also lowers prices.
"Belonging" to a co-operative
gives the member a say in
what products he/she would
like to have available.

In our natural foods co-
operative store, the members
are friendly and willing to
share their ideas and experien-
ces concerning nutrition and
good health. Unlike modern
supermarkets, the co-op has

an atmosphere of sharing,
caring people who are doing
something about their ev-
nironment and recognizing
that it takes a co-operative ef-
fort to get it done.

The Children of the Rain-
bow Food Co-Op is located at
114 North Avenue, Plainfield.
We sell only natural foods and
vitamins (organic as much
as possible). Membership in
the co-op is open to the public
and non-members can buy at
an additional 25% markup
(members save up to 40%
over retail stores).

For more information, visit
us or call 757-7090. Store
hours are as follows: Monday
thru Wednesday, 10 am to 5
pm; Thursday, 10 am to 8 pm;
Friday, 10 am to 6 pm; Satur-
day, 10 am to noon.

New - Ready for Possession

Spend the holidays roasting by the raised
hearth fireplace in this charming 3. bedroom.
SVs bath Colonial, Newly constructed on the
south side of Scotch Plains. Boasting with
quality at $79,9OO.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesaa & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Avo. Scotch Plains

322-7262

We invite you to
watch a charming
Christmas special.

Brought to you by

Tuesday,
December 19th
Channel 4
8 P.M.

a by 1 | I

n Johnsloih, Inc.
REALTOR

(201)232-5664
1534 Rout• 2 f • Mountainside, New Jersey

And RELO-world leader in relocation.
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FRANK H.BLATZ.JR,

400 Park Avenue, P .O. Bo<t 1406

Plainncld, New Jersey 07061

(201)756.1000

Allorney for Plainliff

SUPERIOR COURTOF

NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY

Legal Notices

PimmifJ

CITY OF PLAINFIELD, in ihe County of

Union, a municipal corporation of the

SiaiB of New Jersey,

vs.

Defendant

BLOCK 112, LOTJ.eials

Docket No. FI473T8

CIVIL ACTION

NOTICE OF IN REM

FORECLOSURE OF TAX

LIEN TITLES

By City of Plainncld, in Ihe County of Union, a Municipal Corporation:

Take Notice, thai an action, in rem, has been commenced in the Superior Court of New Jersey, by the Tiling of a Complaint on November 17,

1978, to foreclose and fofever bar any and all riihls of redemption of ihe parcels of land described in Ihe la< foreclosure lisl below from plaintiffs

laii lien lilies,

1, The aciion is brought against Ihe land only, and no personal judgment may be entered therein,

2, Any person desiring to protest a right, liile or interest in the described land or any parcel thereof by redempiion or 10 sontesi plaintiffs right lo

foreclosure, must do so by paying the amouni required 10 redeem as set forth below, plus inleresi to ihe date of redemption, and such costs as the

court may allow, prior lo the entry of judgment therein, or by filing an answer to Ihc complaint setting forth defendant's defense, wiihin rony-fiie

days after date of the publication of ihis noiicc.

3, In the event of failure lo redeem or answer by any person having Ihe right to redeem or answer, such person shall be forever barred and

foreclosed of all his right, title and inleresi and equity of redemption In and to ihe parcels of land described in the following las foreclosure MM.

4, A copy or Ihe tax foreclosure list, showing the lands against which Ihis aciion is brought Is aiiashed hereto known as Schedule A .

FRANK H. BLATZ, JR.

Allorney fnr Plaintiff

RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED, By the Council of the Cily of Plainfieid, Union County, and State of New Jersey, Ihe governing body of the City of Plain,

deld, ihai Ihe tax sale eerlifieation as shown on Ihc atlached foreclosure list now held by ihe City of Plainfield be foreclosed by the Nummary pro-

seedings IN REM, and as described by New Jersey Siatuies R.S. J4:J-104.29 to R.S. 54:5.104,71 as amended, and pursuant lo Ihe rules of Civil

Practice of the Superior Court of New Jersey.

Adopted by the City Council on September 5, 1978, „ ,

EMILIA R, STAHURA

City Clerk
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CORPORATION NOTICE

CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

following proposed ordinance was introduced

and passed on first reading at a meeting of the

Cily Council of ihe Cjly of Piainfield held on

the4ih day of December, 1978, and that said

ordinance will be taken up for further eon.

sideration for final passage ai a meeting of

said City Council 10 be held at the Plainfield

Cily Council Chambers-Municipal Court, 323

Waichung Avenue, Cily of Plainfield, New

Jersey, on the 18th day of December, IMS, at

8 o'clock p.m., or as soon thereafter as said

mailer can be reached, ai which time and

place all persons who may be interested

{herein will be given sn opportunity 10 be

heard concerning the same.

A copy of Ihis ordinance has been posted

on Ihe bulletin board upon which public

noiiees are customarily posled in the Cily Hall

of the City, and a copy is available up 10 and

including the lime of such meeiing 10 the

members of ihe general public of the Cily who

shall request such copies, a! the office of ihe

City Clerk in said City Hall in Plainfield. New

Jersey.

EMILIA R. STAHURA

City Clerk

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE

SCHEDULE OF SALARIES AND WAGES

ADOPTED PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 14,

CHAPTER I I OF THE MUNICIPAL

CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD.

NEW JERSEY. 1971.

MC 1978-28

(Salary Amendment No. 5)

Be il Enacted by ihe Council o f the Cily of

Plainfield:

Sec. I . The schedules of positions, salaries,

fringe benefits, and wage ranges of Cily Per.

tonne!, Ihe amendments and supplement

heretofore adopied pursuant 10 Chapter 11,

Article 14 of the Municipal Code of ihe City

of Plainfield, New Jersey, 1971, are hereby

amended to read In ihe following manner:

Sec, 2. The following new schedule of posi.

lions, salaries, fringe benefits, and wage

ranges of Cily Personnel are hereby adopted

pursuant to Section l l :14- lb:

Section 1 l:14-lb is hereby supplemented by

adding the following job titles with iheir

respective salary grades:

T i t l e
S a l a r y Salary or

Qrade Wage

Accounting Assistant 12

Municipal Court Administrator 20

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall t ike effect ten

U0) days after final passage and approval, as

provided by law,

EMILIA R. STAHURA

City Clerk

THE TIMES: Dee, 7, 1978

FEES:S41.I2 50R L0282

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting of the Board

of Adjustment of Ihe Township of Scotch

Plains at 7:30 pm, December 21, 1978, ai ihe

Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch

Plains, N,J. 10 consider [he following ap.

peaU:

The appeal of John Mielach, 17 Heritage

Lane, Scotch Plains, N. j , , for permission 10

alicr and ettend his home on L01 S, Block

3I6N, 17 Heritage Lane, Scotch Plains, R.|

/one, contrary to Section 126-15A (10) (A) or

ihe zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Patricia Ciasulli, l39OTcmll

Rnad, Seoich Plains, N.J,, for permission to

creel, alter and convert building on L01 IK,

Bluck 315, 1101 Ternll Rd., Seoieh Plains, R-

I ^one. and use same for a nursery school,

contrary to Section 126-26 of ihe zoning or-

dinance.

Tile appeal of Delmas Plumbing S Healing

Co., 709 w . From St., PlainReld, N.J., for

Iicrmission to creel a four family dwelling on

Lot I. Block 4, 317 Valleyscem Ave., Seoieh

Plains, R-3A /one, eonirary m Section I2A-I9

nf the zoning o'rdinance.

All inierested persons may be present and

ht- heard. The files purloining to these appeal*,

are in Ihc office or the Board of Adjustment

iif [he Township of Scotch Plains, N.J,, and

arc available for public inspection during

regular office hours,

Frances R, Andersen, Setrelary

To the Board or Adju^mcni

THE TIMES: December?, I97S

FEES:S!5.96

NOT ICE 01'SALE

f l l - RLAI . ESTATf; FUR NON-I'AVMI-NT

t i l - TAXI.S AND ASSESSMI NTS . « ,

IN TH1 IlOROUCiH ( i | I-'ANW(KII) i . - L " U " 7 *" •• • * ! , "
Public notice U hertby given that I, LlewyeUen Fisher, Acting CoUmor of ihe Borough of Fan- h a r a n e i g t l D O T t O I I V 6 W l t n .

Salary
Salary or

Title Grade Wage

Accounting Assistant
Cook/Bilingual (Spanish-English)

Coordinator.Nutriiionist

Head Teaehef.Day Care Cenier

Municipal Court Administrator

Nutritionist

Nulfilinnist Technician

Outreach Specialisi-Conimuniiy

Aciion
Senior Clerk Typist-Bilingual

(Spanish-English)

Senior Teacher.pay Care Center

Bilingual (Spanish-English)

Social Service Specialist

Day Care Center.Bilingual
(Spanish-Englishj

Teacher-Day Care Center

Bilingual (Spanish-English)

Teacher Aide-Day Care Cenier

Bilingual (Spanish-English)

14

5
22

16

a

4

3

I I

I I

9

J

NOTICE

Noiks is hereby given thai ui a rsyiilar

meeting of ilis Township Council nl ihs

Tnwnship of ^souh Plains, hsld on Tussdjy

evsning, Dec, 5, I97K, an nrdiiuinsssniiilctJ:

AN ORDINANCE FORMALLY

CHANCING THE NAME OF A PORTION

OF PINE STREET TO SUNRISE COURT,

was duly pjs'isd nn sssnnd and finjt reading,

TOWNSHlPOFSfOTCH PLAINS

Helen M.Rsidy
Tn»imhip Clerk

TMETIMES: December7,197K

FEES: S6.72 L0288

A
IIIKHI. " i l l wllal piihlu-lllicliniinii Mil- I4lhd»> ill"llLUiiihvr. lu7Knl 3 11'elikL ill ihcaricnliinn

111 Ihc ("iilleemi'ii iilfitc 130 Walinn Kiud, I aimnnd, Ni-n JLTM.-}. ilk- lnlln«iuu dcrihwl land",:

1 he >.,iid Liiuls will In- «ild 111 make ihe aninimi til ihe MHinicip.il hem thariicahk- U.KIIIW ihe

wine nil Ihe HIM il:i\ nl' Inly 1978 a* eoniinileil in I hi1 Inllnniiiu lul. Inyciher uhh IIIIIIL-M on ihul

,1111011111 limn ilk- rim d.ij nl July mi ihc dale nl «ile. and nnn nl wile.

Siiid liind'.«ill he Mild in fee in such pei win* ,n ml! purclu^e the sank* Mihio.1 in rcdeuipiinu ai

ilk-lnv.-i.il rale m" iniiTiM. bin in mnn^ciii jsec*i nl mcln- Il2t ptrccni |vr aiiiuiin. l'a>meni\

I'm ihc will1 nllall he ninde hcl'nre cnncliihinu nl ihe wile nr pinpnTI) »ill he reinld.

Any iwiieel ill ri-id pni|H-rn Im whieli there «li.ill hi- nn nllii'i puri-li.iM-r Mill he Mrneli nll'iiinl

>nkl 111 ihe iuuiiidpaln> in Ice Im redempiinn ,11 i«else M2i per ccm per annum, aiul ihe

llililnii|Ulil> khall h.iie Ihe wnni1 lemcdie* and liyhls a> nilk-r pmeli:i>ei>. ineliiiliii|! iln- liulil In

bar m I'orcciit'.c ihe rmhi nl leUeinpiion.

Ihe sale «ill he nuidc ,iud vniiducied in ;nioul,iiice »nh ihe pmthimh nl Amele-l nl c'hapier

5 nl I Hie J4. miw.\l nalulo nl" NI-M .IITW,-S. I'JJ", ,n nmciiilcU and Mirplviiu-illi-d. hill estlmiu1

ill ihe lieu Im in\t> Im ihe year I97H.

Aiam liiiii-hvlnn-ilu-wik1 ihc innli-Fiiiinedu ill 1 eeenviw iik-iii »l ihe.iiiuunii due mi ilk-pinn-
eii\ uiih iiucre î̂  anil eo-*u iiKurred up in Ihe nine nl p.iuueui.

Ihe wile kiwli MI Mihuvi in will1. ilcHTiheil in acui!<Jani,c%\iih ihe ms Uiiplieau-. iiiiliiilinc ihc
11.1111c nl ihc miner ai kliiiun nn Ihe laM las Uuplie.ile, uiiil ihe lni.il .1111011111 due Iheicmi nipei-
mel> mi ihe III-I d.i\ 111 lnl\ I97S ,uc ItMcd Ivlmi.

l i i i l i anil lukre^l

111.111I1 I , 1*7K

Rbner-Eschenbach See, 3. Seciion I l:14.|b is hereby amended

by deleting the following job titles with Iheir

respective salary grades:

The FB! has 169 mi l l ion
fingerprints on file —no two
of which are exactly alike.

CORPORATION NOTICE

CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HDREBY CIVEN, that Ihe

followinj proposed ordinance was introduced

and passed on first reading al a meeiing of the

Cuy Council of the City of Plainfield held on

the 4th day of December, 1978, and that said

ordinance will be taken up for rurther con.

sideralion for final passage at a meeting of said

Cily Council 10 be held al the Plainfield City

Council-Municipal Court, 325 Watchung

Avenue, City of Plainfield, New Jersey, on

Ihe I l l h day of December, 1978, al 8 o'clock

P,M,, or as soon thereafter as said matter can

be reached, al which time and place all per-

sons who may be inierested therein will be

given an opportunity to be heard concerning

ihe same,

A copy of this ordinance has been posted

on the bulletin board upon which public

nonces are customarily posted in the City Hall

of the City, and a copy is available up to and

including the time of such meeting to ihe

members of ihe general public of the City who

shall request such copies, ai Ihe office of the

Cily Clerk in said Cily Hall in Plainfield, New

Jersey,

EMILIA R, STAHURA

Cily Clerk

Daled: Plainfield, N.J.

December 7,1978

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT ORDINAN-

CE NO. 1155

(BEING CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT

FUND ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING

THE CONSTRUCTING OF A

RECYCLINCi FACILITY A T PART or 760-

766 NORTH AVENUE, PART OF BLOCK

131, PART OF LOT 8A. IN THE CITY OF

PLAINFIELD, IN THE COUNTY OF

UNION, NEW JERSEY AND AP-

PROPRIATINC THE SUM OF 20,000

FROM SAID CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT

FUND TO PAY THE COST THEREOF).

BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL

OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD:

Seciion I, The title of ihis ordinance is

"General Improvement Ordinance No.

1155".

Seciion 2, The Cily of plainfield is hereby

authorized to Lonsiruc! a recycling facility,

for ihe recycling of paper, bollles, cans and

such other items as may from lime to time be

suitable, at land leased or IO be leased by the

Cily of plainfield from, Plainfield Cable

Television located at Pan of 760.7(4 North

Avenue, Part of Bloik 131, Pan of Lol §A, in

said Cily. Said facility shall include all work

and appurtenances necessary and suitable

Ihcreror, Said raeiliiy shall be consirucied as a

general Improvement, no pan of ihe cost of

which shall be assessed against property

specially benefited,

Seciion 3, There shall be expended for said

facility a sum not exceeding • Twenty

Thousand Dollars {Sm.000,00). f

Section 4. The sum of Twenty Thousand

Dollars (120,000,00) be and ihe same is hereby

appropriated from the Capital Improvement

Fund or ihe Cily of Plainfield to pay the cost

of constructing said recycling facility im-

provement.

Section 5, It is hereby determined and

stated that said recycling facility is a lawTuI

capital improvement and has a period of

usefulness of ai leas! five (5) years.

Section 6. This ordinance shall take efreci

al ihe lime and in the manner provided by

law.

THETIMES: December?, 1978

FEES:I3J,no 50R L028J
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Acliiw l'n\ Collector

THE TIMES: Nov. 10, 22, 30; Dec. 7, 1978

FEES: S33.M
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LO263

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned, having applied for siie

plan review of Lot 3 in Block 61, being

Rocky's Service Cenier, 233 South Avenue,

Fanwood hereby notifies the public that, af-

ter a hearing, the Planning Board of

Borouih o f Fanwood approved ihe

site plan submitted and granted Ihe request as

permitted by Ihe Zoning Ordinance concern-

ing signs on October 26, 1978,

The decision is available for public inspec-

lion al the Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road,

Fanwood, New jersey during normal business

hours.

The len-day period during which appciils

from this decision may be filed commencei

with the date of publication hereof,

ROCCO VISCITO ^

Rocky's Service Center

233 Suuih Avenue

Fanwood, New Jursey 07023

THE TIMES: Dee. 7, I97R

FEE5;SIQ.Q8 LO377

NOTICE

Noiicc is hereby given that ai a regular

meeiing of the Township Council of the

Township or Seoieh Plains, held on Tuesday

evening, Dec. 5, 1978, an Ordinance enlitled:

AN ORDINANCE FURTHER AMEN-

DING AND SUPPLEMENTING OR-

DINANCE NUMBER 73-17 ADOPTED ON

MAY 15, 1973, COMMONLY KNOWN AS

THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING ORDINANCE AND A L L SUP-

PLEMENTS AND AMENDMENTS

THERETO,

was duly passed on second and final rending.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen M.Reidy

Township Clerk

THETIMES: December?, 1978

FES: S9.80 1,0289

Today's Best Buy
Whan you see this-four bedroom home with 21/s
baths you'll say it's the best buy around. Welcoming
center hall, formal living room and dining room, and a
den that opens to a patio and 200' deep parMike
yard. Recently remodeled kitchen with ample eating
area, double self-oleaning ovens and Waste King
dishwasher. We will tell you more and arrange for you
to inspect this very lovely Fanwood home. Call today,

$92,100

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST, 1927

322-7700

Funwoo'J Of!ice — Suuih & Marline
WeMfield OITiee — North & liliner 2.V1-(X)fi5
Warren Office — Opp. Kiny Cicuruc Inn 647-6222

OOOOQOgQOOOC-"

SHOPPER
BUYS

Cape Fanwood
New Scotch Plains
Tudor Westfield
Split Westfield
Farmhouse Scotch Plains
Colonial Scotch Plains

'S

S 53,000
S 79,900
S 82,900
S 89,900
5110,000
$174,500

Many f m i h o m i i ava i l ab le for those just s i . i i l m g .

. . . . _ Rlillou

Be A W i s e r B u y e r 'w«m« fnr Li
Westheld Bssrd 3l Resits-*;
ismeraet Beord si Resltsr^

322-4400
Belte Noll

Dennis Wiier

Jan Bradway

Mariuerilie Waters

Lynne Miller

Mary HaniOn

Fris.ik wiser

Barbara Shuser

451 Pask Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ,
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classified rate:$1.00 first 12 words
150 each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5266

help wanted help wanted instruction

ADVIRTISING SALES
Here's your chance to work in the exciting
world of advertisingl If the kids are off to
school and you find yourself with extra time,
are well-groomed, and have a dynamic per-
sonality, you can work for mid-Jersey's
fastest-growing weekly newspaper. Must
have car. We will train. Salary, benefits, car
allowance and commission. Hours flexible.

Call 322-5266

TYPESETTER
Wanted to work for this newspaper. Ex-
perience or knowledge of typesetting
preferred, but we will train someone who is
interested in learning. Call Mrs. Foster, 322-
5266til3p,m,

Scotch Plalns-Fanweod Board of
Education has. vacancy for part-
tima bus driver to transport
district athlatic Ham effective
immediately through Juno '78.
Valid NJ school bus driver's
license required. Contact Person-
ne! Office, 2630 Plainfiald Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J., 232.8161.

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action imployar

(1843)12/7

services
I will baby-sit your child in my
home, Scotch Plains area. Call BBS-
6835 (1870)12/14

Snow Removal
Residential & Commercial

Roddington Bros. 889-1737
(1853)pd12/28

TONY'S TV
232-6900
25 yrs. experience.

752-4016
TF

Uafptnter—Any custom fabrics
tion, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair, kitchen
cabinets refinished, call Custom
Woodworking. 233-8058 (1643)tf

V.A. CARNIVAL! PAINTING
Specializing in very neat and
courteous service, Interior and ex-
terior. Paper hanging, Samtas,
Waltex. Fully insured. Free
estimates. 968.0487. 12-21.

services
DON CARNEVALI

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior, Exterior, Specialising all
types. Paper, Sanitas. Very neat'
Reasonable, 752-4504. TF

Professional Business Service
- All your secretarial needs com-
pletad promptly, IBM typewriter,
pick-up/delivery available.

753.03SB
12/ae

Snow Removal
Residential & Commercial.
Reddington Bros. 889-1737. 12/28

Carpentry Work—Done by experi
eneed men. No job too big or too
small. Free estimates.
322-4191 4/26

Brick & Stone Facing
Beautiful hand laid masonary.
Must Clear warehouse. Front only
S179. Entire 8' x 1201 S749, Labor
and materials included. Terms call
Nick 287-2470. 12/14

Piano Tuning
David Ball 233-2134

(1844) .12/14

DAN'S PAINTING §
DECORATING, interior, exterior
Free estimate, insured, Call
8BB-6200 TF.

Flute-Saxophone Clarinet
Private instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
. t/f

Trumpet Lessons—-Beginners and
Advancad, Imphasis on proper
technique, reading, jazz Improvisa-
tion. Will come to home, 272.3129.
If no answer, call 276-8073.
_ _ _ 12-7 pd.

Piano Lessons—Beginners and
advanced, children and adults. Call '
Mrs. Helen Tamburello, 322-6089.

(1691)TF

for sale
Boys' Andre Martin sport jacket.
Navy, double breasted, size 18-18,
almost new, reasonable. Call 233->
1122 (1858) 12/7 i

Eight-track stereo recorder. Allied, .
SSO, Cal 1 561 -8792 (1857) 12/7

World Book
1079 Edition. How do you thinks
Santa got oo smart? Call Mrs,
Nidermaler, District Manager, 464-
9S12 . (1855) 12/7

Large chest freezer, 1 year, asking'
$175 cash, Call after 5,' 654-4067

(1871) 12/7

real estate
Scotch Plains, asking 187,500..
l ight rooms, 2 baths, large lot,,
substantial interior renovation
($28,000), beautiful! Excellent foi
children, not a through street. By
appointment only. Call 233-6349,
weak days 8 to 9 pm, WITHOUT EX—'
CSTIONS, PRINCIPALS' ONLY.'

(1874) 12/21

wanted
Used stst of World Books, 1970 or
later, good condition. Regen, 757«
8187 (1869) 12/?:

automotive
I i78 Chevy Impala, 4.door Sedan,
A/C, NT, PS, P/B, electric door locks.
47,000 mies. 889-1913 (1872)12/14

employment wanted
Experienced woman has two days,
open for general housecleanlng,',
322-8879 (1873)pd12/14

Legal Notices
TOWNSHIP QF5COTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that a metiing of
Ihe Township Council of the Township of
Scutch Plains, held In ihe Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Tewnship
on Tuesday, December 5, 1978, there was in-
[reduced, read for the first lime, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; and ihat said
Township Council did ihen and there fix the
stated meeting of laid Township Council IQ
be held on the evening of Tuesday, December
19, 1978 beginning at eight-ihirty o'clock as
the time and ih* said Council Chambers as the
place, or any lime and place to which a
meeting lor ihe further consideration of such
Ordinance shall from lime to tinie be ad.
journed, and sll persons interested will be
given an opportunity 10 be heard concerning
Such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in ihe
following word", and figures: '
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING- FOR
LAND SUBDIVISION IN THE TOWN.
SHIP OFSCOTCH PLAINS.

WHEREAS, the Planning Board of ths
Township of Scoich Plains has prepared an
ordinance known aj THE LAND SUB-
DIVISION ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS", and has
recommended that the Township Council
adopi said ordinance; and

WHEREAS, Ihe purpose of "THE LAND
SUBDIVISION ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS" is to
provide rules, regulations and standards to
guide the subdivision of land in the Township
of Scotch Plains and to promote the public-
health, safety, convenience and general
welfare of the Township. The said ordinance
includes standards and requirements which
provide for the preservation of existing
natural resources in ihe subdivision; safe and
efficient vehicular and pedestrian circulation,
adherence to the Zoning Ordinance, adequate
water supply, drainage, shade trees, sewerage
facilities and other utilities, regulation of land
designated as subject to flooding; protection
and conservation o f soils from erosion, ',
regulations governing standards for grading, '
improvement and construction of streets or
drives, sidewalks, curbs, gutters, street lights,
shade trees, fire hydrants, water, drainage
and sewer ficilitiei and other improvements
as shall be found necessary; and

WHEREAS, the said ordinance provides
for standard] for open space; reservation of
public areas; cstiblbho procedures for sub-.

division approval, including submiiial
procedure; establishes the effect of
preliminary and final subdivision approval;
establishes the necessary guarantees required of
developers of subdivision*,; establishes
procedures for monitoring performance after
final approval and the effect of final sub.
division approval; provides for the necessary
plat details to be shown on subdivision sub-
minals; establishes required installations and
schedules for pavements, curbing and
sidewalks; establishes procedures for storm
drains, sanitary sewerage and unities, street
signs, street lighting, street trees, monuments
and top soil; mak»s provision for construction
requirements and contributions for off-tract
improvement; establishes a schedule of fees
for subdivision applications and provides for
certificates showing approvals of subdivision;
makes provision for condominiums and
cooperative structures and uses; establishes
provisions with regard to valuation,
assessments and taxation of land; and
establishes other provisions to conform to Ihe
Municipal Land Use Law; and

WHEREAS, it would be in the best interest
of the Township to. adopt said ordinance to
provide for the proper development of land
and to comply with the Municipal Land Use
Law;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey,
ihat the ordinance known as "THE LAND
SUBDIVISION ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS'1 be
and ihe same is hereby adopted;

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED as
follows: " - '

1. Three copies of "THE LAND SUB-
DIVISION ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS" are on Tile at
the office of the Township Clerk, Municipal
Building, Park Avenue, Scoich Plains, New
Jersey, and are open 10 public inspection and
examination during regular business hours,
Monday through Friday, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
at the aforesaid office.

2. The proposed ordinance will be
.published in pamphlet or other similar form
and shall be available for purchase by the
public at the Township's cost. Xerox copies of;
the proposed ordinance »re presently
available for purchase by the public at the
Township's cost.

3. In lieu of publishing the entire text of
"THE LAND SUBDIVISION ORDINAN-
CE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS", this ordinance summarizing the

main objectives and provisions of the*
aforesaid ordinance and providing for copies
to be available for public inspection pursuant
to Chapter 396, P.I., 1977 is hereby
published,

4. Notwithstanding anything herein to the
contrary, no portion of Ordinance Number
76-33 entitled " A N ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ESTABLISHING A PLANNING BOARD
AND ZONING BOARD OF ADJUST-
MENT PURSUANT TO THE
PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 291 LAWS
OF NEW JERSEY, 1975; PROVIDING
FOR THE POWERS OF SAID BOARDS,
FIXING THE PROCEDURES GOVER-
NING APPL1CAT1ONSTO SAID BOAR-
DS AND APPEALS THEREFROM, AND
PROVIDING FOR THE CONTINUANCE
OF EXISTING ORDINANCES", adopted
on December 7, 1976, is repealed, amended or
affected in any way by the adoption of the
within Ordinance.

5. This ordinance shall take erfect twenty
!20) days after final publication.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEM M. REIDY
TOWNSHIP CLERK

THE TIMES: December 7, 1978
FEES: SM.68 L0293

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given ihai a regular

meeting of the Township Council of ihe
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, December J, 1978, an Ordinance en-
titled:

i AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR-
DINANCE NUMBER 78-18 ENTITLED
"AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING
THE SUM OF SS.jfjQ.OG FROM THE
CAPITAL SURPLUS FUND FOR PUR-
CHASE O f A FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
VEHICLE FOR THE POLICE DEPAR.
TMENT" TO PROVIDE FOR AN AD-
D1TIONAL Jl.000.00 FROM THE
CAPITAL SURPLUS FUND FOR THE
PURCHASE OF A FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
VEHICLE FOR THE POLICE DEPAR.
TMENT.
was duly passed on second and final reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEM M. REIDY
TOWNSHIP CLERK

THE TIMES: December 7. 1971
FIES;SI0.92 L029I

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

Vl'Jk

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH A V I !
FANWOOD, N.J.07QZ3

BUS, 322-4373
RES, 233-5828

SHU Farm Mutual Automob.l*
Insuflnce Co,

Stall Firm lite Iniurtnci Co
SDK Firm Lilt * Caiullli Co

Home Otf ie@5 gigsfnmqipn Illinei

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889.5877 888-2622
Call B, Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Conifalleii Doom

Repairs Commercial

Uf* Qvefhead Dears
si all Type*

IT] Tillelsen Fid., To. OMie*

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 fast Second St. -
Scotch Plains, NJ, 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am-B pm
Saturday 8 am 5 pm
Sunday B am-3

UNCROWN
TERMITi CONTROL INC,
Free Eitlmalts
Pflnttd Specification!
Unmarked Oi r i
Pest Control
All Work Poni to
V & PHA Sp6Clflc»tioni

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

FIREWOOD

322-6O36

QUALITY
FIREPLACE

WOOD
Prompt Free

Delivery & Stacking
Special low winter rates
for tree service In effect
now,

SCHMIEDE
TRIE EXPERT & CO.

322-9109
DOG

GROOMING
Reasonable Gentle No Gagas

NoTranquilizersggg.QgflSi.
Will pick up & deliver . | j

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

DYNAMQTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

NIAS.E.

CERTIFIED

,.Mon.-Fri,B-5,

1754-60 E. Sicond Si.

Scotch Plains - 322-7717

V

Legal Notices
INVITATION TO BID

A Bids Committee of ihe City of Plainfield
will receive sealed bids si a meeting to he held
in Iho Library of City Hall, 115 Watehung
Avenue, Plainfield, New Jersey at 1:30 PM,
Thursday, December 21,1978 for:
Commercial Sodium Hypoehlorile
Fire Uniforms
Station Wagon
Passenger Cars
Parcel Delivery Van
Bituminous concrete

Specifications and proposal forms on which
your bid must he submitted, are available at
Ihe Office of the Purchasing Agent, 51! Wat-
chung Avenue, Plainfield, N.j . 07061
(Phone: (201) 733.3211), Monday through
Friday, between 9:00 am and 3:00 PM. The
bids may be hand delivered or mailed, but are
not to be received any later than the time at
which the bids will b( opened and read
publicly.

Bidders are required to comply with the
refluiremtnsofP.L, I97j,c.l27.
The City Council reserves the right to reject
any or all bids, to waive defects or infor-
malities in the bids or to accept any bid ai it
shall deem for the best interest of the City of
Plainfield.

Richard V. Renga
Purchasing Agent

THE TIMES: December?, I97B

FEES: ' L02M

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELB

NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND

APPROVAL OF ORDINANCE

TAKE NOTICE that on Monday,
December 4, 1978, the City Council, City of
I'lainlkkl, enacted an ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND CLERK OF THE CITY OF
PLAINFIELD TO EXECUTE AN AQREE.
MENT WITH UNION COUNTY FOR
COOPERATIVE PARTICIPATION IN
THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
REVENUE SHARING PROQRAM PUR-
SUANT TO THE INTBRLQCAL SER-
VICES ACT, which ordinance was introduc-
ed on November 20, 1971, published
November 22, 1978, and approved by the
Mayor of the City uf Plainfield on December
4, 1978. Said ordinance shall take effect im-
mediately upon its enactment,

EMILIA R. STAHURA
City Clerk .

THE TIMES: Dec, 7, 1971
FEES;S 11,76 L02il

TOWNSHIP OFSCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE OF SALE OF TOWNSHIP

OWNED REAL PROPERTY
NOTICE Is hereby given Ihat Ihe following

described real property shall be offered for
sale to the highest responsible bidder at a
public auction to be held in Ihe Council
Chambers, Scotch Plains Municipal Building,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, on
Wednesday, December 20, 1971, a! 10 a.m.
prevailing time, or as soon thereafter as Ihe
matter can b« reached:

STREET BLOCK LOT

2519 Liberty Street 138 6
2515 Liberty Street 158 7
2381 Liberty Street 151 8
2362 Waldheim Avenue 194 67
2307 Elizabeth Avenue 221 7A
Metes and bounds descriptions of each pro-

perty are on file in the office of the Township
Engineer and Township Tas Assessor,
Municipal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New jersey, and are available for
inspection

The following terms and conditions apply
to eaeh of the five above mentioned parcels of
real estate:

1., Ten percent (10%) of the bid by cash or
certified cheek "made payable to the
Township of Scotch Plains at the time
of the bid and the balance in cash of by
certified check on dehiery of deed with-
in thirty (30J days of acceptance of the
bid..

2, The Township Council reservtni the right
to accept the highest bid or reject any
and all bid', as it deems fit and in the
best interest of the Township.

3. Property is sold subject to all ordinances
of the Township of Scotch Plains, in.
eluding but not limited to the Zoning
Ordinance.

4, Al l sales are to be made subject to such
state of facts as an accurate survey may
disclose. Zoning Ordinance, easements,
conditions, covenants and restrictions
of record or otherwise.

5, Conveyance shall he by Bargain and
Sale Deed.

6. New Jersey Transfer Tax shall be paid
by the purchaser.

7. The Township Council shall accept or
reject all bids by no later ihan the
second public meeting after the public
auction, to wit, by no later than
Tuesday, January 16, 1979.

8. I f the successful bidder fails to execute
a contract with the Township of Scotch
Plains, the deposit will be retained by
the Township of Scotch Plains.

9, Potential bidders may inipem the above,
mentioned premise! by appointment
with the Township Manager o f his re.

prescntalive. Municipal Building, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersej.

Al l persons, firms or corporations wishing
to bid for said property may do I D at the time
and place above designated.

LEWIS M. MARKOWITZ
Township Attorney
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: Nov. 30 and Dee. 7,1978

F ! 1 S : S32.2Q ' L0272

FACTS I
& FIGURES f

The first mail-order house
was founded in 1872 in a
12' by 14' room on North
Clark .Street in Chicago by
Aaron Montgomery Ward,
His first catalog was only a
simple single-sheet price list
without illustrations of the
merchandise.

# * *
Operating a little business is

in some ways a lot easier
today thanks to computers
which have gone down in size
and price and gone up in
versatility. The TRS-8Q by
Radio Shack, a leading maker
of top-quality computers sold
through the more than 6,000
Radio Shack outlets across
the country, is a desk-top
unit that saves time and en-
ergy in doing jobs like all
bookkeeping functions and
controlling stock.
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Legal Notices Legal Notices
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given ihai ai a meeting
of Ihe Township Council of the Township of
Scoich Plains, held in Ihe Council Chambers
in ihe Municipal Uuilding of said Township
on Tuesday, December 5, 1978, ihere was in-
irodueed, read Tor ihe first lime, and pawed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a irue
copy ihereor is primed below; and ihai said
Township Council did then and there fin ihc
maled meeting of said Township Council to
be held on ihe evening of Tuesday, Dec;. 21.
I97S beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as ihe
lime and ihe said Council Chambers as ihe
place, or any time and place lo which a
meeting for ihe further consideration of such
ordinance shall from lime lo time be adjourn,
ed, and all persons interesied will be (Uen an
opportunity in be heard concerning such or-
dinanee.

The said ordinance as introduced and pass-
ed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures;
A N ORDINANCE ADOPTING A REVI-
STON AND CODIFICATION OF THE OR.
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION NEW JERSEY

WHEREAS, the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, in the County of
Union, New- Jersey, has caused iis ordinances
of a general and permanent nature to be com.
piled and revised and embodied in a revision
and codification known as "The Revised
General Ordinances of ihe Township of
Scotch Plains, 1978,"

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAIN-
ED BY THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY, AS FOLLOWS:

Section I. The ordinances of the Township
of Scotch Plains, in me County of Union,
New Jersey, of a general and permanent
nature, as codified. Chapters I in XXIV are
hereby ordained as general ordinances and are
adopted as "The Revised General Ordinances
of Ihe Township of Scotch Plains, 1978,"

Section 2. All of ihe provisions of "The
Revised General Ordinances of ihe Township
of Scotch Plains, 1978" shall be in force and
effect on and afief the effective date of this
ordinance.

Section 3. All ordinances of a general and
permanent nature, adopted by the Township
Council (hereafter referred to as the "Coun-
cil") and former township committee and
former board of health, and in force on Oc-
tober 3, 1978 and not contained in "The
Revised General Ordinances of the Tnw-nship
o f Scotch Plains, I97H," are hereby repealed
froni and after the effective dale of this or.
dinance, except as hereinafler presided in
Seeiion 4,

-•Section 4, The repeal provided for in Sec-
tion 3 of Ihis ordinance shall no! affect:

a. Any offense or aci committed or done or
any penalty or forfeiture incurred or any
contract or right established or accruing
before the effective dale of this ordinance,

b. Any prosecution, action, suit or other
proceeding pending or any judgment ren-
dered on or prior to ihe effective dale of
this ordinance:

c. Any right of franchise conferred by Ihe
Council:
d. Any right, right-of-way or easement ac-
quired or established in any street, road,
highway or other public place wilhin the
Township;

e. Any ordinance of the Township pro-
viding for laying out opening, altering,
widening, relocating, siraighieiiing, accep-
tance or vacation of any street, road, or
highway within the Township;

f. Any ordinance or resolution of the
Township promising or guaranteeing the
payment of money by or for ihe Township
or authorising ihe issuing of bonds or other
evidence of Ihe Township's indebtedness,
" r any contract of nr obligation assumed by
ihe Township;

g. The annual budget appropriation or.
dinances or resolutions, and all ordinances
and resolutions appropriating or transferr-
ing funds;

h. The administrative ordinances or resolu.
lions of the Township not In conflict or in-
eonlistent whh Ihe provisions of these
Reviied Ordinances;
i. Any ordinance or resolution of the Coun-
cil f i l ing the compensation or salaries of
the Township officials and employees or
the pay and compensation of positions and
clerical employments which are not provid-
ed for in ihesj General Ordinances and
which are not in conflicl or ineonslsteni
therewith;

j . Any ordinance or resolution of the Coun-
til creating employments, positions' or of.
flees and fixing duties therefor which are
not provided for in these General Qfdiri.
anees and which are not in conflict or in-
consistent therewith;

k. Concerning the Traffic chapter, any
other provision of Ihis ordinance to Ihe
contrary notwithstanding, the repeal pro-
vided for in Section 3 of this ordinance
shall not become effective with respect 10
any ordinance or resolution regulating Iraf.
fie or parking on the public strteis or
highways until the traffic and parking
chapters of this revision are finally approv-
ed by Ihe Commissioner of Ihe New Jersey
Department of Transportation, and said
chapters shall not take effect until finally
approved by the Director as aforesaid,
I. Any ordinance of the Council adopted
upon final passage after the third day of
October, 197S, *

Section 1, The effect of proposed changes
contained in the revision is listed below:

Chapler I—General, Chapter I is new. It
contains general definitions and rules of con-
struction that are intended to provide uniform
construction and interpretation of general

terms used throughout the revision, as well as
for all other ordinances of Ihe Township of
Scotch Plains, This chapter also contains u
severabilily clause and Ihe official litle of ihe
ret ision.

Chapter II—Administration, Contained In
ihis chapter is ihe administrative code of the
Township of Scotch Plains, This code has
been derived from existing ordinances of the
township, and in particular Ordinance No,
73-1, the Administrative Code. The penalty
has been upgraded to five hundred (1500.00)
dollars and 90 days to concur with ihe mas.
iffium penally permiiced under New jersey
Stale Law and the penally clause contained in
Chapter I I I . Specific salaries have not been in-
eluded in the code, instead they are deleted
and wording added to designate "Salary
established in ihe annual salary ordinance."

2.2.5c includes a regulation to permit the
council to exclude the public from a meeting
where permitted by the Open Public Meetings
Act; and 2.2.5e requires notice of meetings
shall o t provided in accordance with the Open
Public Meeting! Act. InJ-J. l lcthewordingis •
changed so ihai the effective date of an or-
dinance shall be as permitted by law,

2.7,12 stales thai the assessor shall be ap-
pointed by the manager according to law,

2.7.14 requires the las eoilecloi lo be up.
poinied by the manapfr according lo law.'

2.8.1 stales the " j l iee chief shall be ap.
poinied by Ihe manager.

2-10 directs ihe mayor to appoint ihe direc-
tor of civil defense. who shall possess ihe
powers and duties as provided by law. In
2-11.1 the township engineer and the assistant
township engineer shall be appointed by the
manager; and paragraph h and i are new. " h "
provide!! thai the engineer shairprovide cer-
tified flood zone ler.frs to comply with the
Flood Insurance Raie Map. " i " provides that
the township engineer assist in the prepara.
lion of a'five-year capital improvement pro-
gram for the township.

In 2-12, the director of public property shall
be appointed by the manager, and his duty,
" g " . is also to maintain pumping stations;
meier pits and sanitary and storm sewers.

2-14.3 provides that the local assistance
board shall appoint a welfare director.

2-14.9 states ihe recreation commissioners
shall be appointed by Ihe manager.

2-17,7 provides that the clerk of the
municipal court shall also he the violations
clerk at no additional compensation.

2-18,15d2 designates that a provisional or
temporary employee may be terminated at the
discretion of the manager upon the recom-
mendation of Ihe police chief.

2-18.17 stales the manager shall appoint
special policemen and policewomen; and 2-
18,18 provides ihat the manager wil l appoint
school crossing policemen.
- 2-20,2 stales officers of ihe fire department
shall be appointed by Ihe manager,

2-20,3 stales (he fire chief is accountable to
the manager and shall make written reports to
Ihe manager (also in 2-20.13 and 2-20.14).
Public hearings for suspended firemen must
be requested from ihe manager (2-20.16) and
be held before the manager (2-20.30) and per-
mission lo remove apparatus from the
township musi come from Ihe manager
(2-20,23).

Reference to the establishment Uniform
Construction Code Enforcing Agency has
been included in the Administrative Chapler
as 2-21,

Subsection 2.25,6 establishes a fee schedule
for all material which is disbursed by Ihe
engineering department.

2,21,7 establishes fees for copies of
documents furnished by the township.

Chapter III—Police Regulations, Seeiion
3.1 contains the general penally clause ap-
plicable to the chapler and the entire revision.
In subsection 3.1.1. a manirnum penally of
five hundred (1500,00) dollars fine and 90
days imprisonment or both is set forth.
Subsection 3-1.2 states Ihat each and every
day a violation exists is deemed a separate
violation. The amount of any particular
penally is at the discretion of the adjudicating
authority. Subsection 3-1,3 does not change
Ihe law of Ihe lownship, but simply eliminates
the need 10 restate the maximum penalty
clause each lime a new regulatory ordinance Is
adopted.

Chapter IV—General Licensing, Township
ordinances concerning licenses are Included in
Ihis chapter.

Subsection 4-3.1 stales the chief of police
shall send hills each year for the charges Tor
dial alarm and 44,12 prohibits solicitors, ped-
dlers or hawkers from remaining stationary
and requires ihai they move on the demand of
a police officer.

Chapter V—Animals. Ordinances on dog
control and dog licensing are contained
herein.

Section S-Ij establishes a definition for a
vicious dog.

Persons late in obiaining a dog license shall
be ehaiged an additional fee of $5.00, or
SI0.00 for a period of time more than 60 day!
after license due date (5-2.3).

J.26 siates that only one license and
registration tag is required in any licensing
year, and a license issued by another
municipality shall be accepted in the
township.

S-2.9b requires that dogs shall not be off
the owner's property without the registration
lag attached; and 5-3.5 lists grounds for
re-ocalion of a license for a kennel, pel shop,
shelter or pound.

Subsection 5.7.1 allows Ihe eount.il It)
negotiate with a non-profit humane associa-
tion far dog warden and pound services; 5-7.)
states the duiies of the dog warden; and
paragraph I Includes a new fee schedule for
impounding and disposal fees.

In 5-7.6, Ihe maintenance fee To- keeping
d o p i i raised lo SI.00 per ^ay, 5-1,3
establishes new regulations for barking or

howling dogs, 9-8,5 prohibits trespassing on
privale properly. In 5-8.6, leashing re.
quiremenis are included and under 5-8.8,
vicious dogs, new regulations are established
and ihe chief of police is permitted IO require
a muvlc or leash on a dog before Ihe
municipal court hearing.

building to be 10 feet from any property or
streei line.

Chapler XXIV—Health. Ordinances con-
cerning ihe Department of Health are includ-
ed herein concerning: swimming pools, air
pollution control code, nuisances, retail food
handling establishments, license for food and
beverage vending machines, vegetative
nuisances, pollution of waterways and gar-
bage and rubbish.

5-8,9 requires a 10-day quarantine period
and veterinarian's examination for a dog thai
bites a person.

The penally established in 5-9 is changed fo
a maximum of 1500,00 dollars, »i th ihe first
offenses not to be less than 15.00. •

Chapter VI—Alcoholic Beverage Camrol.
The existing township ordinances on this sub.
i*,-? hivp been rearranged in topical sequence.

Chapter VIl.Trarfu.-: This chapler contains
ihe iraffic ordinances of the lownship placeu
in accord with a model of organization thai
has been recommended by ihe Division uf
Motor Vehicles. New and changed traffic
regulations are included in accordance with
Ihe Department of Transportation traffic
survey.

Chapier VIII—Building and Housing. This
chapter contains the Uniform Construction
Code Enforcing Agency, the housing code
and numbering of buildinp. In 8-1.3a2 the
escrow-money for a road opening permit is in-
creased to two hundred fifty (1250.00) dollars
and 8-1.3a3 contains new eleelrjcal subcode
rees.

Chapier IX—Taxieabs and Vehicles for
Hire. This chapier contains the regulations
for licensing and operation of taxicabs.

Chapter X—Parks and Ciolf Courses,
Regulations for same included herein. 10-1,5
contains a new fee schedule,

Chapier XI—Reserved.
Chapter XII—Sewer and Water. Rcgula-

lions for use of sewers, private sewer disposal
and charges are codified in this chapter. 12-1 k
slates the manager shall appoint Ihe plumb-
ing subcode official; 12-3 and 12.4,2 stales

t privale sewage disposal s>ysiems shall comply
with ihe National Standard Plumbing Code.

Chapier XIII—Reserved,
Chapler XIV—Trailers and Mobile

Homes, The licensing and regulation of
trailers are contained in Chapier XIV. 14-1.5
requires alterations to comply with Ihe BOCA
Basic Building Code/1975.

Chapter XV^Streets, Sanitation and
Shade Trees. Ordinances controlling excava-
tion of streets; use of sidewalks and shade
trees are included.

Chapter XVI—Storm Water Control. The
ordinance so tilled Is complete in this chapter.

Chapler XVII—Fire Prevention, This
chapler contains the alarm system, and the
regulation of fires. 17-1,1 adopts the 1978
BOCA Fire Prevention Code and 17-1,3 stales
ihe chief of the bureau of fire prevention shall
be appointed by the manager. 17-1.7 has been
changed to read "Permits," This subsection
establishes ihai fees may be established by the
Township Council by ordinance,

Chapler XVIII—Property Maintenance
Code, The property maintenance code is con-
tained in Chapler XVI I I in loto, 18,6.1 gives
standards lo determine the nines* of premises
for human habitation and to determine
whether the premises are in such a condition
as lo constitute a nuisance, 18-6.7 refers lo Ihe
National Electrical Code 1975. l i -7,1 siaies
the building subcode official or health officer
may cuercise powers of this code,

Chapier XIX—Land Use Procedures, The
Land Use Procedures Ordinance is complete
in this chapier, 19-2.7b requires that at least
three weeks before the dale sei for hearing,
the applicant shall file all plot plans, maps,
and papers.

Chapter XX—Reserved,

Chapter XXI—Site Plan Review. The com.
plele site plan review ordinance is codified in
Chapter X X I . 2L5,la32 is new, which re-
quires that provisions be made for the han-
dicapped in accordance with barrier.free
design regulations.

Chapier XXII—Reserved for Land Sun-
division Ordinance,

Chapter XXIII—Zoning, The ioning or-
dinance is complete in Chapier XX I I I , In
23-3.2, the zoning map is further revised on
June 8, 1977; .subsection 23*3,4A is changed
lo permil 2S4 stories in ihe following zones:
B-2; B-3; B-4; M-l and M-2, Subseclion
23-3.5bl permits as a secondary use privale
garages not in excess of 750 square feet of
building area, including detached and attach*
ed garages.

In the same subsection No. 2 permiis
residential storage buildings not in excess of
200 square feel, and No. 10 stain ihe keeping
of horses is permitted subject to the re.
quiremenis that a certillcale of occupancy is
obtained.

23.3,7b2 permits, as s seeondaiy use. off.
streei parking facilities in conjunction with a
permitted office use.

23.3, iJdS requires a buffer area Ihat will
preclude any detrimental effect on adjacent
residential properly.

23-5.2eS(b) requires a buffer area when a
parking facility abuts an adjacent residential
property. 23.5.212 requires Ihat ihe proposed
use is located on a street established in ihe
master plan and ffi. same subseclion, offstreei
parking space shall comply with Ihe general
requirements of the chapter concerning park,
ing areas, and have four feet high landscape
plantings.

23.5.2f is changed 10 add B-l ; B-1A; B-2,
and B-3 Junes to ihe zones that may have
buildings operated by chartered membership
organizations for Ihe benefit of the public,
and not tor profit.

In the same subseclion D, minimum lot
area includes the B-l, B-IA, B-2, and B-3
zones.

Same subsection, f5 also includes Ihe B-i ,
B'l A,' D 2, snd U>3 in the zones tequiring any

Throughout Ihe reiision Iherc has been
reorganization and edition of the source or.
dinances, not 10 eirect substamise changes
hut intended 10 eliminate word duplications
,md overlapping and 10 effect uniformity of
expression. In some cases provisions of the
source ordinances have not been included in
Ihe revision either because they have been ex-
pressly or imphedly repealed by later or-
dinances, are obsolete or no longer apply in
Ihe Township of Scotch Plains.

Section 6. A copy of "The Revised General
Ordinances of Ihe Township of Scoich Plains.
I97S" has been filed in the Township Clerk's
office and shall rcinnuin ihere for the use and'
examination of ihe public until final action is
taken on Ihis ordinance, and i f this ordinance
shall he adopted such copies shall lie certified
In by Ihe Township CKrk of Ihe Tow nship ol
Scotch Plains by impressing thereupon the
seal of th>; Township as provided by law and
such certified copy .shall remain on file in the
office of Ihe Town,hip Clerk of the Tow nship
of Scoich plains to be made asailahle 10 per-
sons desiring 10 examine same during all times
while Ihe revision is in effect during normal
business hours.

Section 7, Amendments IO Revisions. Any
and all additions, amendments or sup-
plements 10 the Revision when passed ;md
adopted in such form as 10 indicate ihe inieii!
of iheTov.nship Council 10 make them a pan
thereof shall be deemed 10 be incorporated in-
to such revisions so that reference to "The
Revised General Ordinances of Ihe Township
of Scotch Plains, 1978". shall be imdeistood
and intended 10 include such additions and
amendments. Whenever such

.iddltions.amcndnienis Or supplements 10 Ibe
Reiision shall headoplcd they shall Ihercallcr
he printed, and as provided herciinder in-
scried in the book containing ihe General Or.
dinances as amended and supplcuicuied.

Section 8. II shall be Ihe duly of ihe
Township Clerk or someone authorized and
directed by him 10 keep up-10-daie the ccr-
lified copy of Ihe book containing "The
Revised General Ordinances of the Township
of Scoich Plains, 1978" required to be filed in
his/her office for the use of the public. Al l
changes in Ihe General Ordinances and all or-
dinances adopted subsequent to the effective
dale of this codification shall be adopted
specifically as part or the General Ordinances
and shall when finally adopted be included
therein by reference unlit such changes or new
ordinances are printed as supplements 10 Ihe
General Ordinance book, at which lime such
supplements shall be inserted therein.

Section 9, The Township Clerk of the
Township of Scotch PLains, pursuant 10 law,
shall cause 10 he published in the manner re-
quired a copy of this adopting ordinance In a
newspaper of general circulation in the
Township. Sufficient copies of Ihe General
Ordinance, shall be maintained in the office
of [he Township Clerk for inspection by Ihe
public at all limes during regular office hours.
The enactmcnl and publication of this adop-
ting ordinance coupled with availability of
copies of the General Ordinances for inspec.
lion by the public shall be deemed, held and
considered 10 be due and legal publication of
all provisions of the General Ordinances for
all purposes.

Seeiion 10. Copies or the General Or-
dinance book containing "The Revised
General Ordinances of the Township of
Scoich Plains, 1978" may be purchased from
the Township Clerk upon Ihe payment of a
Ice 10 be set by resolution of [he Township
Council which may also arrange by resolution
the procedures for the periodic supplementa.
lion thereof.^

„ Seeiion 11. Each section ol "The Revised
Ceneral Ordinances1 of the Township of
Scotch Plains, 1978" and every part of each
section Ts independent section or part of a see-
iion and the holding of any section or a part
thereof to be unconstitutional, void or inef.
fective for any cause shall not be deemed to
effect ihe validity or constitutionality of any
other sections or parts thereof.

Seeiion 12. This ordinance shall take effect
tweniy (20) days after final passage and
publication thereof according 10 law.

HELEN M, REIDV
Township Clerk
Township of Scoich Plains

THE TIMES: December 7. 1978
FEES:S225,I2 L0J79

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned hai applied for site plan

review of Lot 2 in Block 66, being 285 South
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Notice is hereby given that the
PLANNING BOARD of Ihe BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD will hold a public hearing at 8
p.m. on December 28, 1978 ai the Borough
Hall. 130 Watson Avenue, Fanwood, New
jersey on ihis application and on such
variances as may be necessary for Ihe erection
of the desired sign.

Documents pertaining 10 Ihis application
are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business hours.

FOTOMAT CORPORATION
315 Dalziel Road
Linden. New jersey 07036

THE TIMES: Dee. 7. 1978
FEES:I8,68 LOZBO

NOTICE
Notice 1* hereby given that at a regular

meeting of the Township Council of Ihe
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, Dec. 5.1978, an Ordinance entitled:

A N ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR-
DINANCB NUMBER 78-2 ENTITLED
" A N ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING
THE SUM OF 137,500.00 FROM THE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND AS
THE TOWNSHIP'S SHARE FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF A PASSIVE PARK
ON THE SITE IMMEDIATELY AD-
JACl iNT TO THE SCOTCH PLAINS
MUNICIPAL BUILDING COMMONLY
REFERRED TO AS THE VILLAGE
GREEN" TO PROVIDE AN AD-
DITIONAL SUM OF 1137,500.00, FOR
THE DEVELOPMENT OF A PASSIVE
PARK ON THE SITE IMMEDIATELY
ADJACENT TO THE SCOTCH PLAINS
MUNICIPAL BUILDINO, S7S,000.00 OF
WHICH IS TO BE RECEIVED FROM
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY GREEN
ACRES PROGRAM, S37.000.O3 OF
WHICH IS TO BE RECEIVED FROM THE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

REVENUE SHARING PROGRAM, AND
$25,000.00 OF WHICH IS TO BE AH-
PROPRIATED FROM THE CAPITAL
SURPLUS.

BE IT ORDAINED by Ihe Township
Council or the Township of Scoich Plains.
Union County, New jersey, thai Ordinance
Number 18-2 entitled. " A N ORDINANCE
APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF
537,500-00 FROM THE CAPITAL IM-
PROVEMENT FUND AS THE TOWN-
SHIP'S SHARE FOR THE DEVELOP-
MENT OF A PASSIVE PARK ON THE
SITE IMMEDIATELY ADJACENT TO
THE SCOTCH PLAINS MUNICIPAL
BUILDING COMMONLY REFERRED TO
AS THE VILLAGE GREEN"
THE TIMES: December 7, 1978
FEES:S20,lfi L029O

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF'pLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that ihe
following proposed ordinance was imroduced
and passed on first reading ai a meeting of the
Ciiy Council of Ihe City of plainfield held on
ihe 4ih day or December, 1978, and that said
ordinance will be laken up lor further con.
sideralion for final passage ai a meeting of
said Cily Council 10 be held at the Plainfield
City Council Chambers-Municipal Court, 325
Watchung Avenue, City of Plainlleld, New
Jersey, on ihcJRih day of December, 1978. at
8 o'clock p.m., or as soon IhcreaUer as said
mailer can be reached, ai which lime and
place all persons who may be interested
therein will be given an opponunily 10 be
heard concerning the same,

A copy of Ihis ordinance has been posied
on Ihe bulletin board upon which public
noiices are customarily posied in the Cily Hall
of ihe Cily, and a copy is available up 10 and
including ihe lime or such meeting 10 Ihe
members of Ihe general public of ihe Cily who
shall request such copies, at ihe office of ihe
City Clerk in said City Hall in Plainfield, New
jersey.

EMIL IA R, STAHURA
City Clerk
Plainfield, New Jersey

DATED; Dec, 7, 1978

A N ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER
16, VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC, OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE C1TV OF
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY, 1971

MC 1978-29

BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL
OF T H E CITY OF PLAINFIELD;

Sec. 1, Chapter 16, Ariicle 5, Secnon 2,
Truck parking forbidden on all streets, is
hereby deleted in iis emirely and substituted
with the following:

Sec. 16:5.2. Parking forbidden on all streets
to certain vehicles.

No person shall park a commercial motor
vehicle of any other motor vehicle four (4)
ions or more gross vehicle weight upon any of
Ihe streets or parts of streets within the Cily.
between Ihe hours of2:Qt)a.m. and 6:00 a.m.

Sec. 2, This ordinance shall take erfeel fif-
teen (15! days after final passage and approval
by the Mayor, or the New Jersey Commis-
sioner of Transponalion, whichever is laier,
as provided by law,

EMIL IA R. STAHURA
City Clerk
Plainfield, New Jersey

THE TIMES: Dee, 7, 1971
FEE5:I26.04 L0284

PUBLIC NOTICt
Sealed bids for rendering Animal Warden

services to the Borough of Fanwood during
1979 will be received by the Borough Clerk on
behalf of the Mayor and Council of ihe
Borough of Fanwood in ihe County of
Union, New Jersey and then and Ihere opened
and publicly read:

December I9lh, 1978 at 2:00 pm
Specifications and conditions of bidding may
be obtained from Llewyellen Fisher, Acting
Borough Clerk, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood,
New Jersey, Monday through Fridays from
9:00 am to 4:30 pm. The Mayor and Council
reserves the right !O reject any and all bids, in
whole or in pan, and 10 waive any inror-
rnlni!ies when deemed besl in the interest of
the Mayor and Council of ihe Borough of
Fanwood.

Bids must be submitted in accordance with
Ihe conditions of bidding. By order of the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fan-
wood in ihe Coumy of Union. t

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
ACTING BOROUGH CLERK
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

THE TIMES: December 7, 1978
FEES:II2.W L02g6

CORPORATION NOTICE

CITY OF PLAINFIELD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Ihat the

following proposed ordinance was introduced
and passed t n firsl reading at a meeting of the
Cily Council or Ihe City of Plainfield held on
Ihe 4th day of December. 1978, and ihat said
ordinance will be taken up for further con.
Sideration for final paswge at a meeting of
said City Council to be held at the Plainfield
Cily Council Chambers-Municipal Court, 325
Watehung AveniK, City of Plainfield, New
Jersey, on the 18th day of December, 1978. at
8 o'clock p.m.. or as soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, al which time and
place all persons who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity 10 be
heard concerning ihe same.

A copy of Ihis ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the City Hall
of ihe Ciiy, and a copy is available up to and
including the time of such meeting to the
members of Ihe general public of [he Ciiy who
shall request such copies, al ihe office of ihe
City Clerk in said Cily Hall in Plainfield, New
jersey,

EMILIA R, STAHURA
Ciiy Clerk
plainfield. New jersey

Daied: December 1, 1978

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUP-
PLEMENT CHAPTER I I , PERSONNEL,
ARTICLE 7, COMPENSATIONS AND
PAY PERIODS OF THE MUNICIPAL.
CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD.
NEW JERSEY, 1971.

MC 1978-27

Be il Enacted by Ihe Council of City of
Plainfield:

Sec. I . Section 11:7-J (d) is hereby amended
and supplemented io read as follows;

Seeiion 11:7-5 (d). Whenever an employee
is promoted to a highei position calling for a
higher salary grade, be shall be entitled to a
salary increase no Itss ihan the amount of two
uniform step increments in the eleven ( I I ) siep
plan al Ihe new salary grade, providing such
aciion does noi produce a salary beyond max-
imum lor the new grade. In such a situation,
ihe salary will be set at the new grade max-
imum. Iran employee is promoted on or after
October 1, he/she will be eligible for a merit
increment on January 2 s f the following year
only if ihe employee would have been eligible
for a merit increment in ihe old grade prior 10
promotion.

Sec. 2. Seeiion 11:7.5 (f) is hereby created
and shall read as follows:

Section l l :7 .J ( f ) . No employej hired on or
afier October I in a given year 4 i l l be eligible
for a merit increment on January I of ihe
following year.

Sic. i. This ordinance shall take effect ten
(10) days after finjl passage.

EMILIA R. STAHURA
Ciiy Clerk

THE TIMES: Dec. 7, 1978

FEES:13I-O8 S0R LO283

TOSVNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given Ihat a meeting of

ihe Township Council o f ihe Township of
Scoich Plains, held in Ihe Council Chambers
in Ihe Municipal Building of said Township
mi Tuesday, December S, 1978 there was in-
troduced, read for the firs! lime, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; and ihai said
Township Council did then and there fix the
staled meeting of said Tormship Council to
be held on ihe evening of Tuesday, December
IV, 1978 beginning al eighi-ihiny o'clock as
ihe lime and the said Council Chambers as [he
place, or any lime and place io which a
meeting for Ihe further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time 10 lime be ad-
journed, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as hlroddeed and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
follnwing words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE FURTHER AMEN-
DING AND SUPPLEMENTING OR.
DINANCE 73-17 ADOPTED ON MAY I ) ,
1973, COMMONLY KNOWN AS THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH 1'LAINS
ZONING ORDINANCE AND A L L SUp.
PLEMENTS AND AMENDMENTS
THERETO.

WHEREAS, Ihe Scoich Plains Planning
Board has recommended Ihat Ihe Zoning Or-
dinance of ihe Township of Scoich Plains be
amended to reione Block 316, Lot 3 (as
designated on ihe Tax Map of the Township
of Scoich Plains), 1351 Rahway Road, from
ihe PP Zone io the R-l Zone; and

WHEREAS, ihe Planning Board has fur-
Iher recommended that Block 311, Loi 14 (as
designated on Ihe Tax Map of ihe Township
or Scoich Plains) be naoned from Ihe P and
PP zones 10 ihe M-2 Industrial Zone; and

WHEREAS, 11 would be in the besl interest
of ihe Township of Scoich Plains 10 effec-
tuate ihe aforesaid recommendations of Ihe
Planning Board;

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT OR-
DA1NED by Ihe Township Council of Ihe
Township of Scoich Plains, Union County,
New jersey, that properly known as Block
316, Loi 3 (as designated on the Tax Map of
Ihe Tow n«h!p or Scoleh Plains), 1351 Rahway
Road, is hereby -«oned from Ihe PP Zone 10
the R-l Zone any nroperty known as Block
311, Lot 14 (as designated on ihe Tax Map
or the Township or Seoiih Plains) is hereby
rezoned from ihe P and PP • Zones 10 ihe M.
2 Industrial Zone.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M.REIDY
TOWNSHIP CLERK

TH E T l M ES: December 7,1978
FEES: $28,00 L0292
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m ridls, filf, tiK sUl. Hilly
•hi KYI Urn. 1/S/M i n n
mi.n, J3JH ml

7 * CUTIASS
6li i Sapfffni. t i ; l , . Aule
P/S. P/i, Ml. «* nSIl, m
tk«, ilnil H, mr wifl i<f
I/i/M, M.IH mi,

'4395
7 1 CHEVETTE

Chtvy, 4 if,, 4 ir<-, iyt
p/i, p/l, «H/iM fiJ
ilr, w«lir«, i / i /M i t
11987, H.4OSn,|

tfi PONTIAO

DEALER IN THE

EAST FOR 11'/2

CONSECUTIVE,

YEARS

7, H . n , |

1927-1979
"52 YlftRS OP
LEADERSHIP

• 7 / THUNDER118P
FsN I ejL *ytg. P/i, 1?
* i i , &H/FM lferse, P în
dr. |k(, tfff fifei, vlnjl
i / l / M r 15.77ft mi, StB
= 2219.

7 2 R1V1IR&
ulck, 8 C,] „ aulg . P/i,
/ i . AH/FM iterfs, iif.
/ftina . Ml. $<- Iki .

rally i h U , f far wind.
def ,g/S/M, 43,62! mi,

•2695
7 1 PICKUP

myol.. t-aitl. FM MIX. C.I..
wwinti, 18,171 mi-,.

»4795
7 6 COUGAR

Msffyn, 4-cyl.. *u!o. P/S
P/i, fiS/FM itEf« tif«, Air.
F/Wm, i t i , ir, 1U * I'll *H1,
WW lirff, vinyl ri, Hillj *n ! i .
mirri-3i.H5fHi

7 1 IE MANS
Pcniie. « f . 1^7>. Auta,
f / i , P/l, »lf, >M/IM f « « ,
W« firn, vinjl ri. 1/S/H ,
2l,0a mi

•4795
7?0AH

Ffifi, Idh, Hvl., Ayts, P/S,
P/l. I l l , IM/ru i l i rH Upi,
Hi* Um, 7,310 ml.

•4195
74 VIT

Sh*¥y. i eji.i iyts,, P/S.
P/Pi AH/FM rs^fe, Wf-
wind,, ww t l f i t , rally
whi. 39.51§ ml

•7695
7 5 TRADESMAN

M I L frejl-. J-lpil. IU
HWi, P/I. 11,111 ml-

•2195

7 1 ACCORD
a* 4 Ejir § tp3( l i d .
i . AH/FM rjdle, «*f

! I f e § i 7 M § 7 ~

'489S
75 SCOUT 11
niligftj), S-Eil-, Aule

A W
7,651 ml.

$4195
77 TRADESMAN

Dadji Viii, B ?H, Rule. P/5,
P/S, PJIlH Khl!, i l , i 7 ! ml

•4595
77 B01C&T

Mffeyrj. 4 i^t-t iuls
fiM/FM lifre. * • tifa
B/ l /M, 14,S3i mi

2895
7 4 CAPRICi

Chi*? CliiilE, 3^3(1, Aylo-
P/S, P/l . AH/FH t l t f « . All.
m UiH. 1IH7I ri. 1/l/M,
17.111 ml.

•3295
7 6 MUSTANG II

Fsri. * f l l , ««», P/l. P/l,
Am fNie, WW IlfSl, viSfl ri
11/5/M. iport mlrn, Ig . t l l

•3995
7 * SIVILII

Ciadj. (.ni l ., tyla., P/S,
P/§. All, AH/FM il lr is bpe,
I/UNI,. IK- i f . I I I . Ull •M-.
f t« «lii,, Sti S/l/H. gnilH
ewl . «,8t» ml. .

8395
7 3 THUNDiRliRD -

Fwt M g l , Auto, p/l . p/l. '

i f i . ff¥f tifrtrftpTl ff r i v
•ln,,3ft,.i/|/y.lfl,447mL

•279S

V6CORDOBA
£hFJI.fr, § Eji, !Uia, P/l
F/B. *if, AM/FM iltFH f»p*.
P/Wid. I l l , WW Brei, vinyl
ri, rfir win, d f l . 21,176 fill
ftZaa

72~MARK IV
UBMIB," Mil,, «mo, p;i,
P/l. Air. AM/FH iltf if ypf.
P/rtm, Hi. iif, !U, nil whl,
ww lir«. virijl ri , ri*r t in,

Wiun, AMS. l-e>U »ul»,
P/S, * / l . UI/FM radii, i
Mi l . m »« . .ifijl n, fttl
flEk. W§Bg ff i l i i tialnf,
1S.1M ml.

S4195 1

7* GRAND nn
«snii«e. I eji. into. P/S,
P/l, l.i. 1M/FM Sum UBI
P/*ln, W* lim. .mFl ri|
Ritl; ahli, ipgri mlfn, 41
111 mi S lKki l ln .

74CAMARO
Chaw? efiupe, 1^1- Ayte
P/i, P/l, Alf, «M fMis, W
inn, imin Mi. i /s
11,179 mi:

'2995
/n

it, IS. 8 Eji, iUlQ,
, P/I iif. IM/FM UiffS

/Bini , i i i . a f i lk|,
t mini 31,661

•3995

?/l, P/I iif.
Up*. P/Bini,
S/l/M. i^rt

t
CONTINENTAL Lincol
i t « i Ifsup, mssn H. &€?t.,
Ayte, p/s. P;i, »if. m/m
itirfQ lips, P/Win= I ' ! , dr
B/S/H erulH sen, I f i ^ l i

" • 10.895
76 CHiVfTTi

i¥¥ l 4 cjl . tut

7 1 FIREBIRD
PenllK, 1^;1, Ams., P/S.
P/i. Ail, AH/FH lira. P/,
win.. WW Urn. »ll,f sDli.
rlif -In M, • / i /M l i .H(
milts. -

7 1 DELTA I I
Oldt 3^f- &Hiv , Sot, Auie,
P/S. P/B, AH/FK I l l f t s
UPS, P/Blfl, IU,, ir. Ifct, li l l
•ML. WW Urn, f»r >in til,
B/i/H V.117ml

7JHM
Untoln, K r l . A«H. P/S.
P/I . Alf. «M/FU I l i rH. »/.
Hin. i l i ,^ i f Iki , WK l irn,
lill »m. i lnjl II., ff if mm
Ul. I/S/H, HwM tool. 40,
•»-»

7 6 CPI BE VILLE
cadli. i d . I n l , Auu,
P/i, P;I, Air, tM/FHiUfH,
P/Wi, in. l r Hi., nil >hl.
fiiiili irmit n. fiif aln.
Ml. 1/S/M II.OSI ml

S6195
'69 VtT

gnevy, 8 njf,. AM ridls.
4 ipd US, i rant . * *
IiFiji, rally *h l i 77,SJf
mi.

•3895
7fCPEDEVILLI

Clltr. H I ' . Aulg , P/S,
P/B. Air. AM/m " i n Uf.
P/wm. i l l . (f IH-, lill « .
WW Urn. tin;! ri. Hi* «ln..
i l l .. 1/S/H. India HtiL. 12.',

""•8495
7* m Di viui

Ci i i7 . I i 7 > . AUIB.. P/S
P/8. Air, Am/FH i l i f « ifBi
p/WIn ,i l l , f lr. lki,W»*lfR, >
vinyf fl,. Hif win , i f l . fi/l/,
M <9.l!l n l

: 77 CIVIC
Hondj Srian. i - t l l , l i M
i t i lr>M. AMralii, 21,111",

"*2795

PONTiAC • HONDA • SCOUT •MOTOR HOMlS •USED CARS

«m \ ROUTE 2 2 - WEST
JSmunion-964-IGOO

No mum io»n n gu«llll«d- W » i inciiidifliMglii t prep.. a l i i l llnnsi In. All l l n cm .Junli.d mil In t|«k, 46 »MkI d.lli.ry. PiymiinU i n 41 manlln, *PH 18.W* »IIH
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Committee
A seven-member sub-committee of tHf

Scotch Plains-Fanwood District Comprehen]
sive Planning Committee gave the nod ti
school closings here, with accompanying ad
vice to keep a careful check: on enrollmen
figures before any school-closing moves ar
made.

The DCPC sub-committee had reviewed u
Master Plan for school facilities here,
prepared at the direction of the Board of
Education by Kenneth W, Humphries, a
professional consultant. While the group

nils muve snouiQ 06 delayed another year,
and suggested 1981-82 school year as the
deadline, Humphries and the group agreed
that one junior high school be closed by the
1985-86 school year. However, the DCPC

Local man is one of top
suppliers for Santa's pack

,._,.. _ micc-level school
JJSiem, K-5, 6-8, 9-12.

Humphries and the sub-committee agreed
that Evergreen School should be retained for
use, either as administrative offices, a com-
munity center, a day care center, a resource
center for gifted students, or for senior
citizens uses.
' The sub-committee offered its suggestions
based upon a careful and continuing check
on declinini enrollment patterns here. The
criteria established by the sub-committee In-
cluded retention of all current programs,
minimal redistricting, and meeting all special
needs, including racial balance and the han-
dicapped students. - ; ;

The DCPC unit urged immediate sale of.
LaGrande and Old School One - two schools
no longer in use locally, School One is now

uriucr irunsiuciuuun, ine uibinct is
analyzing the similarities and differences in
curriculum at the two schools. Basics -
English, mathematics, science and history •
are identical. However, Park provides more
choices in electives. This was attributed to a
larger staff and greater facilities. The dif-
ferences will be examined by school ad-
ministrators during the current school year,
and decisions will be amde on whether »"
change to identical programs at the two'
school sor retain the different offerings at
Park Junior High School.

Board of Education President Leonia
Reilry noted" that the central office is
preparing cost factors on the proposals for
school closings^ The Board will work further
with Mr, Humphries, providing him with
local reaction to" his plans, and will act on his
proposals at a future bobrd meeting.

Manager lauds merchants

Don McMasters of Scotch Plains poses with two of.the scsircicst items for Santa to find this yeas
• electronic games produced by Mattel. McMasters heads South Plalnfield's Mattel firm.

When Santa begins to select his top-
toymakers each Christmas season, one of the
first he looks to is Don McMasters of Scotch
Plains! Mr. McMasters is President and
General Manager of Standard Plastics Mattel
Toy Division in South Flainfield - a source
for hundreds of thousands of "fillers" for
Santa's enormous bags. As such, Mr. Mc-
Masters is very knowledgeable about what
"gives" In toys each year.

If you're a parent plagued with the unen-
ding "bleep, bleep, bleep" of electronic
football games around your house, you
already know that this Mattel product may
well rank as "toy of the year" for the 1978
Christmas season. The hand-sized electronics
football games are bleeping along the
hallways of local schools, in college dorms, in
family dens, and wherever children spend"

. their spare time.
Electronics is the hottest new direction toys

have taken. In addition to the highly popular
football game that is in ultra-scarce supply
nationally, Mattel already makes electronic
basketball, space alert and auto race games,
and will add six new electronic games to next
year's line. The football game has been ma-
nufactured for three years, and has been in
short supply each year, Mattel's selling $60 to
$80 million worth of the games - or one and a
half million' units - this year and plans $40
million in sales next year. The advent of elec-
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ironies in the" toy industry came about three
years ago, when prices on components for
both toys and calculators dropped to a
reasonable level.

"Electronic football is an excellent game -
improves manual desterity, logic and general
learning skills - but none of these count
unless the game is fun," McMasters said. It is
very difficult to forecast popularity, but
many market surveys," customer reviews and
pre-introductory give aways help Mattel
make the predictions.

Electronics is but one facet of the enor-
mous business of Mattel. The electronics
games are manufactured in Hong King, but
the South Plainfield plant will be into elec-,
tronics production next year. Hundreds of
other items fill toy stores, kids' lists and San-,
ta's sacks. The enormous "world of Barbie"
grows and grows, McMasters notes.

Believe it or not, fashion-figure Barbie is
21 years old this Christmas! Her form divine
has changed very little through the years. Her
companions and her lifestyle continue to
grow, however. Barbie's stage and furniture
assortment are new, her birthday party,
motor home, and beauty center are ever-
popular, and she and her associates represent
an SSO to $100 million line for Mattel!

"The toy business is far different from
manufacturing refrigerators or caskets"
McMasters laughs. "I t is ever changing,

.Every "year's line is different from the year
before," The local executive enjoys the
challenge. He ran West Coast and Mexican
operations before coming here, and has seen
growth of over 300 percent since he arrived in
South Plainfield,

Although there are a few never-changing
standards in the line, new toys come and go
with the years, Dolls are popular at Mattel -
this year's big sellers are the functional doll
Dancerella and the , tender-love doll
Lubabubble, "We don't run big dolls for-
much more than a year or so. There's

Continued on page 17
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Twinkling lights, provided by local businessmen,
property in downtown Scotch Plains.

adorn evergreens on Municipal Building

For the first time in several years, down-,
town Scotch Plains is a-light with holiday

' spirit. A small band ot local merchants
joined in providing small, white lights on the
evergreens bordering the front of the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building,

For many years, the business center in
Scotch Plains was decorated with garlands
and bells, strung overhead on Park Avenue
and Second Street, However, the custom was
abandoned several years ago, due to cost and
lack of interest from the full business com-
munity. This year. Township Manager James
Hauser lauded the return of holiday decor,
noting that the local businessmen had again
purchased the strings of tiny white lights.
"As you can observe, the appearance of Park
Avenue has been dramatically improved by
these decorations," he pointed out. The
businessmen undertook the project as part of
their on-going goal of upgrading the down-
town business district.

"Also, a thank you is well deserved for our

Fanwoodsets
caroling date
•The Fanwood Recreation Commission an-

nounced that their annual Christmas
Caroling event will be held on,;:Thur5day,
December 21, at 7:30 p.m. at the Coihmunity
House (Railroad Station). Refreshments will
be served.

Police Benevolent Association which, on
their own, with the support of local
businesses and residents, will once again
provide a symbolic display for the children of
our township to visit," Hauser said, The
PBA is erecting a Christmas creche on the
grounds of the - Township Municipal
Building, Live animals will once again
highlight the traditional scene. They are
loaned by Terry Lou Zoo here.

"Both these organizations should be com-
plimented and, on behalf of the residents of
our township, I would like to personally
thank them for their time and effort,"
Hauser said.

Cooperating merchants include: Barry's'
Frame Shop; Stork Fair; Donald BiFrancesco;
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri, Century 21; Village
Shoe Shop; Lion's Den; Charles Lecher;
Beautiful Things Factory; Harftmel Ski &
Sport Shop; Park Photo; Park Beverage;
Community Market; Highlander Restaurant;
Scotch Plains Music Center; Hershey's Deli;
Park Travel; Westberg jewelers; Scotch Plains
Plains Fish Store; Glasstetter's Bakery; Paul
Koenig Opticians; Gift Haven; Moderne
Academic of Fine Arts; Koster & Magee;
Suriano's Barber Shop; Stone House Coin
Shop; Aalco; John's Meat Market; LaVere's
Shoe Tree; Tony's Nutrition Center & Phar-
macy; Hill's Oarage; Mike's Shoe Clinic; Lady
Leslie; Leib, Kraus & Grispin, Attorneys;
Charles Thatcher, Attorney- Thomas P. Byr-
nes, Inc.; Wallis Stationery; Peterson & Ringle
Realtors.



\ erects creche

I (2 blocks from Terrill Rd.)
Open Christmas Eve "

to 10 p.m. \ TUN 9.OO-Q
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This Holiday Season
Give the Gift of Creativity...

A Gift Certificate from

\ New Winter Session Classes
Young People's Division Week

Creative Dance For Children - Begins Jan. 20th
(Ages 6-9) •

Creative Dramatics For Children • Begins Jan, 23rd
. - - . • - - - - . ; - _ j . . ( A g e s - 6 - 8 ) , . ; . ~-_-. - . . .

Acting For Children - Begins Jan, 22nd
.. . •; , ( A g e s 9 - 1 2 ) . " , . , . r.
Holiday Discounts Available , T

3 2 2 - 6 0 1 0 1765 E. 2nd St." , (3:BlocKsWest
Scotch Plains of.RarkAve.),,

T i l l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II
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Dear Customers,

Your favorite beer, wine, and liquor can
now be purchased at our newly remodeled
and beautiful shop.

Qaitk ^eue/tage -Sto/te #2
John and Walter are back to serve you

and will cheerfully help you with all your
gift needs.

We are now carrying Kirsch Beverages
Diet or Regular,| They come In a variety' of
flavors and mixers.\ln convenient resealable
28 oz. glass bottles ••

only S278 case plus deposit of $ 1 B 0

S389 case of 12 oz. cans.

322-8093
1826 E, Second St. Scotch Plains

(3 doors from.Beautiful TWfigs Factory)

•Park at our back donr for easy entrance

Christmas
Sale

The 1979
Smith Corona

Cartridge Electrics
2200 Reg. 349. Now 279"

Enterprise Reg:239..Now19900

Vantage
Single Element Reg.3S9.Now289°fl

[ ~" , Other Models - • • T
Olymplette Semi Electric SEP

Reg. ̂ 7 4 * Now " 1 4 9 ^ .<• „ P-.-
-A OlivettiLettera35Portable- "

870OC Th© Self •correrting
i -; Typewriter

Sale ̂ 3 9 ° ° l *' - - -

391 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(opp. Stage House Inn, Park in Rear)

From the clothes rack to your kid's back
... STORK FAIR can help you make the
decisions tha t coun t

CHOOSE...
• Weaith-Tex • Mighty-Mac
• Carter • Tom 'n Jerry
• Poly Flinders • Danskin

• Don moor
• Little World
• Tidykins ,
• Her Majesty

• • *

Justin
|Tlme ForYoun
Xmas
Vacation
Spiderman &
Incredible
Hulk
Boy's Bathing
Suits /A
iizes 2-14,4

lains PBA Local 87 took volunteer time this week
aditional Christmas creche alongside the Scotch
ipal Building. AH materials were donated. The
; Association provided the shelter for the creche
lolan of N.J. Fence Co. gave fencing, and the
live camel, llama, sheep, donkey and other
[siting downtown Scotch Plains, courtesy of
uise ferry of Terry Lou Zoo in Scotch Plains.
I be in place from December 15 through January

Rinaldo
on House
Committee
WASHINGTON, = D.C,

.December 4V 1978 — Rep,
Matthew'J, Rinaldo, R-N.J,,
has been named to a leader-
ship post in the 96th Congress
as a'mernber'of thfe influential
House Comrnlttee on Com-
mittees, . . r..>.- . . . . :

Selection of .the NewJersey
Republican was., announced
today by. .House Minority
Leader John J, Rhodes.

"The appointment of Rep.
Rinaldo .to the, committee
reflects-the confidence of his
colleagues in his ability to pro-
vide a leadership jole in Con-
gress," said Rhodes, "1 con-
gratulate him jon, the, appoint-
ment," -J" *••••- "•' ' '"

The Comipittetj ^n* Gorn-
mittees appoints members* of
Congress to1 standing House
c o m m i t t e e s . " "••• • ;

Rinaldo held the same post
in the 95 th • Congress while
also'serving on the House In-
terstate and Foreign Com-
merce Committee and the
House Select Committee on
Aging,

"I am delighted to have
again been named to the
Committee on Committees
and look forward to working
for the development of the
most effective committee
representation possible in the
New Congress," Rinaldo

mm,
i
I

Icolch Maim Headquarters
Nr Th« HiMit NamM in Children'! W«ar

427 ParkAv., Scotch Haint 322-4422

Ice capades
tixonsale

Tickets are now on sale for
the manificant Ice Capades at
Madison Square Garden,

The FAnwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is sponsoring a-
trip on Sunday, January 28, at
12:00 noon.

The fee is $13,00 for
Y-members & $15,00 non
members, includes round trip
transportation and top priced
seats. Make this a special
Christmas present and

The Y will provide a
gift letter explaining the trip.
Additional information may
be obtained by eallinn
322-7600. .

Holiday
safety

Candle flame is beautiful
when placed in windowsills'
with colorful holiday wreaths
and hollius, Sometimes such a
display is arranged with great
care and then left unattended,
Windowsill fires spread easily
because of the oxygen supply.
Always attend to all candle lit
decorations before retiring -
especially if placed among any
flamable arrangements.



Residents are invited to
Cannonball holiday party

THE TIMES, DECEMBER 14, 1878 . . . 3

cordial invitation is ex-
LJo residents in the

Scotch Plains-Fanwood and
neighboring' communities to
attend a festive Christmas
Open House at Cannonball
House Museum on Sunday

Postmaster
outlines
mailing tips
Postmaster Joseph J. Rein

III is reminding customers
that for the best service this
Christmas season they should
use ZIP, codes, placed their
return address In the upper
left corner of the envelope,,
and use proper postage.

'•'By following these sugges-
tions," Postmaster Rein says,
"customers will be asured
good mail service this holiday
season."

It is important, the Scotch
Plains postmaster says, that
families "double check"
envelopes and cards to be cer-
tain that proper postage is af-
fixed. Envelopes "without
postage will be returned to
senders, if possible, or delayed
by postage-due procedures, .

Also, if the family to whom
a holiday message is sent mov-
ed more than a year ago, it
cannot be forwarded. With a'
return address. Postmaster
Rein says, such letters are
returned to the sender with a
notation that the forwarding
"order" has expired.

afternoon, Dec. 17 from 2 to 4
p.m. Cannonball House
Museum, • located at 1840
Front street in Scotch Plains,
is maintained by the Historic
Society of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood.

Museum guests will be
treated to the, melodies of
Fourteenth century Christmas
carols played by recorder
students of Mrs. Maxim L.
Shimer of Scotch Plains.
Susan Bailey and Wendy
Knudsen will be playing the
, descant . recorder; Natan
Rotmensz will.play the alto
recorder and Mrs. Shimer will
play the tenor recorder.
Several of the selections they
will play have only recently
been researched and rewritten

by the Pro-Muslea company
of New York. Some of the
carols are: "Alleluia a Newe
Work", "Nowell Nowell Dieu
Vous Garde", and "Abide, I
Hope It Be the Best", In addi-
tion the quartet will also play
the more familiar carols and
several Hanukkah songs.

The historic house will be
gaily decorated for the holiday
season and Christmas punch
and cookies will be served to
visitors. A table of handmade
gift items and tree decorations
will be offered for sale. Pro-
ceeds from the sales are used
for museum maintenance.

Cannonball House will be
closed the following three
Sundays: Dec. 24, Dec. 31 and
Jan. 7.

Newcomers
to eject

The * Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Newcomers Club
will hold its December
Meeting on Thursday, Dec. 14
at the Scotch Plains Library
on. Bar-tie .Ave., at 8*p,m. All
members are urged to attend
this holiday meeting because
elections will be held for next
year's officers. Also invited
are all female residents of the
two towns who have lived here
two years or less.

Order Your
Holiday
Seafood
EARLY!

Open December 24

(For Your Holiday Needs)

Scotch Plains
Fish Market

377 Park Ave.
Entrance & Parking

In Rear
(Across from Scotch Plains Library)

Entrance & Parking
In Rear

(Across from Scotch Plains Library)

322-5015
Tues, - Sat, 9-6

LACE-UP SUEDE BOOT
For Christmas /•

Lined with the snuggle of acrylic pile
and stitched the great Western way. From Parigi

at

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE Normal & corrective footwear

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 9:30 *tb 8:00 ai Of 12/18
TELEPHONE: 322-55J9

Unique PIui
American Express

Handt-Charga
Master Charge
Bank.1n1eHc.1rd

-Q O •©-©

BIG
PRE-HOLiDAY

SALE
UP TO

50% OFF
This Week Only

SAVE UP TO 50070 -SECONDS
OF FAMOUS FIELDCREST
SOLID-COLOR
THERMALSAND
LOOM WOVEN
BLANKETS. Wide
range of solid
colors to choose from.
100% acrylic, nylon bound,
mothproof, machine wash-
able and dryable. Not all sizes In all colors.
Size Regular 1 si Q uality
Twin | 14.00-16.00
FuiiL -16.00-18.00
Queeni 22.00-24.00
King 25,00-30.00

Sale
.7,99
.9.99
J2.8S
J4.99

FAMOUS HILASAL BATH
Wide range of styles and

heavy weight. Machine

Size
Corduroy Bucket .
Corduroy Bedrest
Cotton Bucket . . .
Cotton Bedrest . . .

MASTERCHARGE - BANKAMERICARD/VlSA

SALE 50'Vo AND MORE •
ROBES, Loose wrap robe,
colors. All terry cotton,

^Washable. One size fits all
Regular 40.00-50.00 Sale 19.99

SAVE UP TO 50% - FINE QUALITY COMPLEXION
SOAPS. Highest quality oils, no harsh or synthetic
ingredients are included. Fine milled natural cold cream
soap. In colors and fragrances of: Blue/carnation;
Suede/cologne; Yellow/lemon; Brown/chestnut; Navy/sea
mist. Buy the box and save.

Box of 9 bars
Hand size2.8 oz Regular 4,00) Sale 1.99
Bath size 4.2 oz. . , , '... Regular 6.00i . . . . ; Sale 3.59

SAVE UP TO 25%
VERSATILE CORDUROY
OR COTTON BEDRESTS.

Ideal for longing,
reading, watching T.V.

Single welted bucket
style or double jumbo

welted with arms. Wide
range of colors.

Regular SALE
16.00 ;. 11.99
18.00 14.99
13.50 10.99
17.50 13.99

Star Shopping Center, Rt. 22
Mon.-Sat, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.-Tel, 322.2030

^rWEST ORANGE •Essex Green Shopping Center, (Prospect Ave.)
Mon.-Sot. 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.-Tel. 736-0107

•AEA5T BRUNSWICK •Loehmann's Plaza, Rt. 18
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.-Tel. 545.2303

•fcPARAMUS •Bergen Mall, Rt. 4
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.-Tel. 845-0680

•ACHEHRY HILL •Marketplace Shopping Center, Rt. 70 E.
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.. Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. Suri. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.-Tel. 424.3662

-ArCHESTER*Chester Springs Shopping Center, Rt. 206 & Maple Ave.
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.-Tel. 879.6995

ArOTHER STORE LOCATIONS •Pompono Beach Flo.-Manehester, N.H.
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The Scotch Plains.
Fanwood school district
celebrates its 200th birthday
this month. For two centuries,
the district has been growing.
However, on this prestigious
occasion, the district also ob-
serves the first signs oi
deceleration in its history.
During this "birthday" mon-
th, the Board of Education
wrestles with the evidences of
dramatically declining student
enrollments. We're not
unique here. The trend is
nationwide, as he "baby
boom" people finally pass
through the high schools.

200 years old —
no longer growing

The Board of Education is
approaching the problems of
undercrowded schools of
tomorrow in a most
businesslike manner. A
professional consultant has
already released his findings
and recommendations. A
citizen committee has
generally upheld most of his

recommendations, with minor
changes in suggested closing
dates.

School closings seldom are
achieved smoothly for every
student and evey family. The
tried and true neighborhood
school Is dear to its neighbors,
and seeing It close is often a
difficult pill to swallow.

However, we urge residents
and taxpayers to be realistic in
their evaluation and response
to the recommendations.
Some school closings are ob-
viously mandated, and a
reorganization of school levels
may best meet the needs, both
financially and academically.
We concur with the strong
urgings of a District Com-
prehenslve Planning Commit-
tee that the Board proceed
slowly, and with a constant
pulse on changing enrollment
trends. We have little doubt
that such a course will be
followed.

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NfW JERSEY

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor,

I want to compliment you
on the editorial and news
items you had in your
December 7 edition pertaining
to the Village Green Project in
our town.

I have sent a copy of them
and the enclosed letter to Mr.
Curt Hubert, Administrator,
Green Acres Division, and
Mrs. Betty Wilson, Deputy
Commissioner, Department
of Environmental Protection,
In hopes that they will help to
stop the construction of the
kind of park that the tax-
payers of Scotch Plains do not
want.

Thank you,
Peggy Hill

Administrator of
Green Acres Division

Dear Mr. Hubert,
I.would like to call your at-

tention to the. enclosed news

items pertaining to the Village
Green In Scotch Plains, foi
which Green Acres money has
been tentatively awarded.

Many, many taxpayers have
objected most emphatically to
this type of park on this piece
of land and not one, except 3
of 5 Councilmen are in favor
of it, a city type park.

In these inflationary times
when we hear from all sides of
us to cut down on government
spending, we, the tax payers,
feel Green Acres money is not
needed for us to have the
village type of passive park we
want for this part of our
town.

We implore you to look in-
to this matter more closely
and deny the Green Aces
money for this wildly expen-

, sive project.

• This way the 3 members of
pur township committee who
have not listened to our pleas
will not be able to put this city

Safety message from
Fanwood Fire Company

When we think of the Holiday Season, all the joy of this
time comes to mind: the sharing of gifts, excitement of
children, and the beauty of a brightly ornamented tree.

Many families however, have somewhat grimmer Holiday
memories ~ brought on by just one unsafe act which caused a
needless, tragic accident.

To help you have a safe Holiday Season with good pleasant
memories, Underwriters Laboratories Inc. (UL) -- a not-for-
profit organization testing for public safety and your local fire
department offer the following tips,

• Purchase only UL Listed light strings. For outdoor use, only
weather proof cords and lighting should be used. The UL
Label will indicate light strings suitable for outdoor use.

• Check all lights carefully. Make certain bulbs are not loose in
their sockets. Use rubber light socket gaskets and replace if
needed.

• Selection of a tree, whether natural or artificial is a crucial
matter. Artificial trees should be labeled flame resistant. Never
put light strings on a metal tree « this is a shock hazard - use
only spot lighting, Natural trees should be fresh « deep green,
strong scent, no falling needlesand trunk butt strieky with sap.
Keep trunk in water, and check it daily.

• Inspect all wiring. Watch for insulation deterioration, frayed
and bare wires, lights with broken or cracked sockets, or loose
connections. Unsafe equipment should be discarded Im-
mediately.

• Watch placement of electrical fixtures. Keep them out of
children's reach, and never place them close to flammable
material,

• Never overload circuits. By placing more current on a wire
than It was intended to carry, overheating and fire can result.
Look for the capacity of the wire and follow manufacturer's
suggested use.

• Keep the tree and other flammable materials (mantel
decorations, wrapping materials, etc) at a good distance from
fireplaces, radihU-rs, and other high heat sources. Also, never
block«xits with the tree or other decorations.

• Disconnect all lights when working with them. Never stretch
the strings or extension cord wiring.

• Always turli off decorative lights when leaving home or
retiring. A short circuit could cause a fire while you are away.

* Keep a fulIyTcharged fire extinguisher handy, a UL Listed
Multi-Purposf, A.B.C, fire extinguisher is practical.

Hava a safe and happy Holiday SeasonI

type of park In this part of our
town.

We could let them go ahead
with our own town money
and have the kind of passive
village park that is not only
desirable but most ap-
propriate.

Please heed my plea.
Sincerely,

(Mrs, Harold) Peggy Hill
P.S. I am a 50-year resident.

Dear Editor:
I have forwarded the

following letter to Ms. Wilson
in Trenton:

Betty Wilson,
Deputy Commissioner
Dept of Environmental
Protection

Dear Betty Wilson,
Scotch Plains is having an

.undesirable park jammed
down, its ^throat'-by-'J1-lame
duck members of - - - the-
Township Council. No one in
the town wants it! I have
heard no one say that they
thought the plan attractive or
suitable for the location.
Many have expressed disap-
proval of the plan and the
stupendous cost.

What the 3 lame duck
members are determined to
push through before January
1st is not the original plan. It
has been cut in order to get
any kind of bids for the work.
What remains is a lot of ce-
ment, brickwork, electric wir-
ing for a sound track (which

might be used once or twice a
year), strong lighting,
drainage and a forest of trees
on 7-tenths of an acre, which
is less that 14 of the original
plan.

The project is no "Village
Green." The most recent bid-
ding on the much modified ci-
ty park is still $25,0GG, greater
than the architect estimated
for the originally proposed
plans covering 2 acres.

It is therefore respectfully
submitted that the project
known as the 'Village Green,
Scotch Plains," be rejected.

Very truly yours,
Marjorie B. Elliott

(Mrs. W.P.)

Dear Editor:
At a time when the citizens

of this town, state and nation
are calling for economy in
government our lame duck
town council has voted to

.build an.outrageously, expen-.
sive ;rhiHi-p'ark*. ' Just as they1

supported the half' billion
dollar PATH extension, the
majority of the town council is
demonstrating Its lack of con-
cern for the will of the majori-
ty of our citizens.

Fortunately, we are still a
democracy and the majority
of council members will short-
ly be replaced. Perhaps then
we will truly have represen-
tative government again in
Scotch Plains. Irresponsibility
is too weak a word to describe
the conduct of the majority of
the council.

Sincerely yours,
Walter A. Appel

10 Years Ago Today j
Scotch Plains' tried for an Architectural Review Board, but

the courts knocked out the concept - and the local board - a
decade back. The board had been established to control "ex-
cessive uniformity, dissimilarity, inappropriateness or poor
quality design in buildings constructed or altered in the Town-
ship" in an effort to stabilize and control neighborhood
property values. The Judge found the board usurped power of.
the local Board of Adjustment.

* * •

How much have prices REALLY gone up over a decade?
The December 12, 1968 issue of the TIMES offers clues.
Whole broilers or frying chickens sold for 27 cents a pound,
1/2 pound of sliced boiled ham was 55 cents, and six six-ounce
cans of orange juice were 99 cents!

The Fanwood Memorial Library honored one of its Board
of Trustees in 1968, with a gala party marking 18 years of ser-
vice by Kenneth C. Angleman.

New Jersey stands to gain more than almost any other state
as a result of President Carter's decision to sign new tanker

. safety laws passed in the closing days of the 95th Congress.

Vast amounts of the increasing flow of foreign oil Into
America are being transported in tankers edging along the Jer-
sey coast to refineries on the Arthur Kill. The delivery pattern
makes the 127-mile Garden State coastline a prime candidate .
for oil spills.

Enactment of the Port and Tanker Safety Act, which I
strongly supported and voted for, will sharply reduce this
hazard.

Unsafe vessels with a history of violations will, for the first:
time, be barred from U.S. waters. Additionally, the United
States is now able to enforce minimum construction and
equipment standards for foreign as well as U.S. ships using
American ports. *

This practical move toward tanker safety gives New Jersey
badly needed proteciton against such environmental tragedies
as the break-up of the Argo Merchant off Cape Cod and the
devastating 133,000 gallon oil spill from the S.S. Olympic
Games in the Delaware River.

Not even the most stringent of vessel safety standards can
guarantee Immunity from maritime disasters. But the new law
tips the odds in New Jersey's favor.

Without the change, our state's billion dollar tourist in-
dustry would be in constant jeopardy. Thousands of New Jer-
seyans — including many Union County residents - who rely
on the shore for boating, fishing, swimming, and other
recreational activites, would face an equally needless threat.

Imagine the tragedy that would result if New Jersey was hit
with a major oil spill.

Apart from the state's second largest industry being disrup-
ted, there would be the horror of oil encrusted beaches, birds
and fish dying, boats ruined, and months of expensive clean-
up operations costing millions of dollars.

With this in mind, enactment of the tanker safety law has to
be rated as one of the most Important environmental protec-
tion achievements of the last Congress.

Unfortunately, an equally necessary pollution control bill
failed to clear Congress. ...

The Comprehensive Oil Pollution Liability and Compen-';
•sation Act, which passed in the House,,was shunted aside in
. the Senatemt theclose of the session.-,, . . . . . . . . • ;.... ,;••..

• ' "This bill would make shippers and oil companies responsible"
. for cleaning up the oil pollution they cause.. From a $200
million fund derived from oil shipping fees, immediate com-
pensation would be availablefor anyone adversely affected by
oil pollution. In addition, the bill would require speedy.use of
clean-up equipment. , . ' " - -

The legislation is a.vital counterpart to the tanker safety law
and deserves pridrlty attention In the 96th Congress. '. , :

It would certainly be a valuable addition to changes made by
the 95 th Congress to the Coastal Zone Management Act.

In its new form, the Act gives New Jersey and other coastal
states a direct and influential voice in the setting of federal
policies affecting the protection of coastal environment.

In addition, it provides assistance to.coastal states to preser-
ve and enhance coastal zone resources and makes grants
available, to meet part of the environmental protection costs
Incurred by states as a result of such off shore development as
the recovery of oil and gas along the Outer continental Shelf.

The increasing awareness of Congress and the Ad-
ministration that oil drilling and oil transportation poses a
change for coastal states was one of the encouraging aspects of
1978. It deserves to be supported in the next Congress.

f scores mum
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Have brunch with Santa!
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Newcomers Club,
and its president, Mrs.
Christine Qraber, cordially in-
vite you and the little Santa
fans in your family to attend
the First Annual "Donuts
with Santa" to be held this
Saturday, December 16, at All
Saints Episcopal Chur;ch, 559
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Santa will be holding court
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon,
listening to the Yuletide hopes
and wishes of your small fry.
All the children who attend
will receive a gift from Santa,

There will also be
refreshments served in the
form of hot cocoa and

* donuts.

Everyone who attends will
be automatically eligible for a
door prize.

There will also be
raffles for the whole
family—for the kids, the
prizes will be teddy bears,
blocks, books, games for all
ages and more; fom mom and
dad the prizes will consist of
gift certificates for local
stores, including a free pizza
dinner and jewelry.

Many local merchants and
realtors have contributed
generously to making this
Christmas event special, so
come join us in the fun,

A picture of your youngster
with Santa will be available
for a nominal fee. Club
members will all be. helping
out as, Santa's elves, fixing
goodies In the kitchen, runn-
ing the raffles, snapping the
pictures and guiding the kids
to Santa. Proceeds form this
event will go towards helping

continue the work of this, non-
profit organization, which
greets new residents and in-
troduces them'to new friends,
neighbors and the communi-

Co-chairman for this event
are Mrs. Janet McClelland

and Mrs. Mary Lareau.
The price of admission will

be $1.00 per person, and your
ticket can be reserved by call-
ing Janet at 889-1608 or Mrs.
Nancy Kellaher at 233-3032,
immediately. Tickets may be
picked up at the door.

The Fanwood-Scoteh
Plains YMCA is offering a
Red Cross Child Care Course
entitled, "Be a Better Babysit-
ter^1

Topics covered will be; In-
fant Care, Child Behavior,
Accidents, Illness (First Aid),
Safety and Arts and Crafts.

The course is open to, any

Be a better babysitter
boy or jjirl, age 12 years and 8:30 p.m. Cost is $5.00 -
older. The course will be held Members, $6.00 - Non
at the YMCA, Grandjtreet, Members, Call the YMCA at
January 8, 10,16, 23, 7:00'- 322-7600 for further details.

CHRISTMAS
DECORATING
STARTS AT..,

Decorated Balsam 20" SpecialWhite Pine & Princess Pine

Undecorated, Balsam Sptckl

Wreath. *2.9B
Fresh & Permanent

Arrangements & Centerpieces
Large Bunch, cut ' * « » '

Holly w/Berries. . ' 1 .98

Qfrlt-Yourseif
Styrofoam, Rings, Polygons

Large Bunch, Cut '

Balsam & Pine Greens $1.00
Unique Ornaments

Table Trees* Lots Mora

The Gift That Keeps on Giving

Christmas Plants
•Poiiwttiii

o L ° m •Cyclamen

HSUSB "J
and ottos

Multi-Bloom Polnssttia
S6 9S6

World-wide,
delivery.
Let us help
with your out-
of-town gifts.

Greenhouses Inc.
Florist & Garden Center

(Mon.-Sat.til6
ThIsSun.Tli3PM)

2720 PARK AVE., SOUTH PLAINFIiLD
75BB445

BANKAMERICARD-VISA'MASTER CHARGE-UNIQUE PLUS

Priced Right
Newly decorated 4 bedroom Cape on
quiet Scotch Plains cul-de-sac. Entry Foyer;
living room with fireplace; kitchen w/dining
area. New Roof in 1977, Quality Construc-
tion • excellent VA financing. Vacant and
ready to move In for the holidays. Priced
for quick sale,

$44,900
Eves: Ruth C. Tate 233.3656

Betty Dixon 789-1985
Bill Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 889-7583

Realtors
350 ParkAve.,Scotch Plains

We're all Santa's Helpe.rs
at A Novel Place

novel
40 South Martine Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023 (201)

Books for All Ages & Interests
Plus a Large Selection
of Calendars

OPEN
EVERY NIGHT

and SUNDAY Too

Mon,-Frl.:9AMv9PM
Saturday: 9 AM-6 PM
Sunday: 10 AM-4 PM

place
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We Have Something For
Everyone On Your Holiday List

Including
Beautiful Bonanza Books

Specially Prices For Holiday Giving

Scotch Plains Bookstore
445 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains

Holiday Hours: M-F 9:30-9:00 Sat, 9:30-6:00
Open Christmas Eve

Lions hold meeting Elks care for needy
The Fanwood Lions Club

had their general meeting at
Snuffy1 s on December 6,
1978,

President Bob Bailey
welcomed as guest speaker,
Carl Lindqulst of the Pur-
chase Products Engineering
Department of Western Elec-
tric, He showed the film
"Small World," It covered
satellites in space, and cable
under the ocean floor. The
telephone company, through
this system, is making it as
easy to call overseas as around*
the corner. Cables were;

shosvn being laid and'(
repaired, Mr. Lindquist
showed the Lions samples of
cable laid in 1928, and more

up-to-date samples. Question
and answer period followed.

The Scotch Plains Lions
Club, along with the Fanwood
Lions Club, are sponsoring a
Leo Club for young adults.
Anyone interested should con-
tact Lion George Bipps and
Fanwood Lion James Sochan,
322-5925. Lion George
Hotehoner is cooperating "in
this venture also.

The Fanwood Lions are
holding a Christmas Tree
Sale. Balsams, Scotch Pines,
and Wreaths svjll be sold on
the lot behind Li%'ingston-
Wilbar in Fanwood. The sale
will be held furing the month
of December, Proceeds will
benefit the Scholarship Fund,

Members of Scotch Plains Fanwood Elks Lodge 2181 prepare
to deliver Thanksgiving baskets to the needy in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood area for the holiday. Left to right standing:
Frank Miskewite, Exalted Ruler of Scotch Plains Fanwood
Lodge 2182, John Pemriek, John Pirolozzi, District Deputy,
Pat Ftizgerald, kneeling left to right; Vincent Parello, Frank
Lemos.

IV. J, Dance Theatre GuUd |
presenti ,,J

Dec. 16 & 17- Call

689-6788

Interest on
checking?

Not exactly.
The expression "interest on checking" has gained so much

usage in financial advertising of late we feel compelled to explain
Its omission from our own promotional messages.

It's not that we aren't offering services comparable to the
various programs now being promoted under the "interest-on-
checking" theme.

In fact, we think our exclusive TAP (for Transfer Authorization
Plan) operation brings you a better combination of usefulness and
economy than just about any similar plan on the market.

Like all the others, TAP permits you to use your savings account
as the primary source of funds against which your checks are paid.
Since we pay 5% interest per annum on all 8avingss there's a
temptation to suggest that your "checking" earns interest under the
TAP concept.

For two very sound reasons, it's a temptation we're resisting.
First, it's against the law to pay interest on demand deposits

(checking accounts). Not just against the law for us. For everybody
Secondly, there's a fundamental difference between demand

deposits (checking accounts) and time deposits (savings accounts)
which has not been erased by new regulations permitting you to
draw "checks" against your savings.

That difference is in the availability of your funds.
With a checking account, you are entitled to draw your money

out of the bank (any bank) any time you choose. On demand, that is.
With a savings account, you may request payment of your funds

any time you choose. And, invariably, you'll get paid on demand,
But there'sone little legal hitch in that arrangement. At its own

discretion, your bank may require 30 days' advance notice, in writing,
before it returns your savings funds to you. Thus, your savings cannot
be subject to "demand" without qualification.

As indicated above, all the various promotions offering "interest
on checking" hereabouts are based on new usages for time deposits.
The 45-year-old law forbidding interest on demand deposits still
stands.

Under the circumstances, we don't think "interest on checking"
is an appropriate description. For TAP or any other plan,

However, even without that Utopian promotional phrase, TAP
offers you an excellent opportunity to maximize the benefits of your
bank account at minimal cost.

We cordially invite you to pick up a copy of a folder describing
our Transfer Authorization Plan at any United National office. Or,
send your name and address to TAP, c/o United National Bank,
P.O. Bos 632, Plainfield, N.J, 07061, and we'll provide full details by
mail. Without any exaggerated promises.

United National Bank
PLATNfTBLP OFFICES! 202 Park Avenue (Main Qffici) • 111 E. Front Street.

• 1125 South A-.«nue • 120 W Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURO: Off Drive at Route 22

BiUPGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Martine Avenue South

WARREN: (WBtchung HUli Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

ARE THEY
OPEN TONIGHT?

Phone ahead and save. New Jersey Bell

Grandparents Special
CHIUDRIN BUYING SOMETHING FOR THEIR

GRANDPARENTS WILL GET 25% OFF

Plum Prints & Pictures
112 1, Front St. • Plainflelci

754-0202
OFFERING ECONOMY FRAMING

CUSTOM FRAMING
LIMITED EDITIONS

\ GIFT PICTURES
Afforiably-Priced Framed Norman Rockwells

(Large 4 Small)
Feel Free To Use Our Experience To Help

Beautify Your Experience s>
Bring this ad tor 20% Savings on Custom Priming,

PUSH, PULL, SNAP,

POUR
it's the New Argus
Mini Paimatic 2

with Built-in Strobe Now!

A design award winner, the Mini pQimatie 2 has the quality
and convenience you've been looking for in a
110 camera.
The Mini Paimatic 2 features a push-pull film advance that
protects the lens when not in use. There's also no
need to look for flash bulbs with the Mini 2 because of the
built-in flash convenience-
Other features include:
• A fast f/5.6 all gloss, 3 element lens
• 1/2000 of a sesond speed for freezing action shoti
• Full One Year Warranty s39.50

MINI PALMATIC 2

CAMERA HEADQUARTERSi
SINCE 1913

144 EAST FRONT ST.
Piainfields NJ • 757-4800

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9 • SAT. TIL 5:30

Reserve
holiday
help now!

A deadline is drawing near
for holiday help from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Youth
Employment Service, Mrs.
Franklin Spooner, Office
Manager, has announced.

The office will be closed
from December 22 to January
3.

Orders are now being taken
for teenagers to help with
Christmas card addressing,
gift wrapping and packing,
silver polishing and general
house cleaning. Assignments
are also being handed out for
holiday party assisting and
baby sitting for New Year's
Eve.

The YES office is open
Monday through Friday from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in Room 209
in Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. The telephone
is 889-6333. '

Solar Energy
bill is law

A bill introduced by
Assemblyman Donald • T,
DiFrancesco (R-Union,
Morris) that will encourage
the use of solar energy for
home heating and cooling was
signed into law by Governor
Byrne.

The "Solar Easements act"
provides a legal procedure to
guarantee that solar equip-
ment will continue to receive
exposure from the sun
svithoui interference from new
buildings or growing shrub-
bery on adjacent property.

DiFrancesco noted that the
easements would be similar in
all respects to other types of
easements now recognized by
the courts.

"This act assures the
property owners* access to the
sun's rays for the operation of
solar heating and cooling
devices," said DiFrancesco.
"If you want to install solar
equipment on your property,
you can now contract for the
easement rights to sunlight
with your neighbors so they
won't build something that in-
terferes with your sunlight.'

DiFrancesco continued,
"The installation of solar
equipment is a considerable
investment, and one that
should be encouraged in these
times of uncertain fossil fuel
supplies. This law will help
protect an investment in solar
energy."

Governor Byrne, in a
prepared statement, said the
legislation "gives solar
easements legal standing by
requiring they be subject to
the same conveyance and
recording requirements as
other easements."
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Gift Certificate

Hart't a great gift Ideal ShopRite Food Gift
Certificate*, available in $5.00 unit* at ail
ShopRite i terei . Red«em»b!e at any tim«
for merchandise of recipient* choice,
imploytrr . Convenient ShopRitt gift etrti.
licates for employees are a welcome
jholiday change of pace.

The MEATing Place ®

Toys & Trim

THE ShopRite
'BEAR

ShopRiti STtEL TRACTOR

Trailer Truck 22" $799

ShopRitiStllL CARRIER

Milk Truck
ShopR.te STEEL

Sanitation Van $ 5 "
30-INCH WIDE, SI SQ.n,

Jumbo Paper Log $139

3 J-L1QHT MIDGET CHRISTMAS\i,L APPROVED3J-L1QHT MIDGET CHRIST

Light Set S1§9

METALIZtD

Icicles
FLAT FOLD 14 SHEETS

VALUE PACK PAPER

FRYING ShopRite GRADE

WHOLE

MIXED FRYER PARTS
3 Breast Qtrs, w/Wlngs %

and Backs Attached
3 Leg Qtrs. w/Backs Att.

3 Giblet Packets

0 | FROZEN M
ITURKEYS

0 I FRESH YOUNG
itURKEYS

CHICKEN LEG
QUARTERS WITH

BACKS Ib.55*
SWIFT

CHICKEN BREAST
QUARTERS

BUTTERBALL
TURKEYS

WHOLE - A ,
F R Y E R S ŴOLE FRYERS Ib. W U

WINGS Ib. 10-22
lbs, avg.

CHUCK
POT ROAST

CHICKEN
BREAST WHOLE WITH

RIB CAOI Ib. 99'
LONDON
BROIL m •ONILBSS BEEF. • | " "

CUT FBOM
JNILBSS • « !
SHOULDER Ib.

CENTER GUT
PORK CHOPS

FROZEN

99

Towifdt the pufeh«»s ol

0 BONELESS
ROUND ROAST
Coupon go«d at

The Frozen feeds Place
BEEF, TURKEY OR CHICKEN ORCHARD HILL

POT PIES

4 89C

The Ice Cream Place

The Grocery Place
ALL VAR. (EXCEPT DECAFFEINATED) ALL GRINDS IXCiPT DECAF.

SAVARIN COFFEE I ShopRite COFFEE

ALL FLAVORS m_ ~-

Hawaiian Punch •tMSJ*
REG, OR UNILEACHED GOLD MEDAL, PILLSiURY OR

Hecksrs Flour %

T0MATOI5 IN PUREE/CRUSHED TOMATOES IN PUREE/

ShooRrte QUININE WATERAJPRITE/OINQER ALI /
HALF 4 HALF/TOM G0LUN5/CLUB/SELTZER

^ 1 - p t . i Z .

HAL!

Mixers
STRATFORD FARMS

Grape Jelly Z-lb.
jir

SALTED OR UNSALTED
ShoBRite DRY ROASTEDC O C ShwSite DRY ROASTID0 3 Peanuts 99'

WHOLE OR PITTED SILECT FARM FLAVOR

Mixed Nuts
TinisJfet, y n r i i • » bfbrtkw i

ShopRite Olives t
CUT OR FRENCH 8TTJ.I STQKILY _ N ^ B. 9,17 «< 35 PRINCE

Green Beans 3!£?89e Spaghetti
BEAM STYLE OR WHOLIKERNEL

Stokely Corn
^ _ ASSORTED ORDECORATOR JUMB

3 ls89c Viva Towels

-The Produce Place

FRESH CALIFORNIA "14 SIHr

Broccoli Bunch69<
CALIFORNIA " M SIZE"

Navel Oranges 8.99*
W A S H . STATE RED AND QOLD_EN, EXTRA FANCY QRADE

Delicious Apples2 89(

100 SIZE TANOELOS OR FLORIDA

Juice Oranges 10tor99c

WHITE SEEDLESS "40 S IZ r

Grapefruit 6,99*
JUICY-200 SIZE"

Fresh Lemons

The Appy Place General Merchandise Health & Beauty Aids The Bakery Place

. _ . - . . . . . . . AVAIL. MON., DEC. 11.

The Fish Market ?«•• ™»* 'T1 SEAFOOD OiPAHTMINTS '

FRESH

FILLET OF SOLE

FLORAL EXPRESSIONS

HEARTHSIDE STONEWARE
AVAIL. IN THREE PATTERNS .- SUMMERTIME,

FOIL AGE TIME. AND SPRINGTIME
WEEK NO. 7

CUP

The Dairy Place
TROPICANA

ORANGE JUICE

ShopRite 126 *

COLOR FILM

The Dell Place
IMPORTED

POLISH HAM

-NO PHBS. ADDED- CROWN TO(?>--

WHITE BREAD

Fresh Bake Shoppe WHEBS
AVAIL.

FRESH BAKED

• I • • I •

CS ShopRite Coupon
\£%s b'n* (iVB-ot E*n frsiin

SHOPRITE

» ShopRite coupon ShopRite Coupon

1
Dns (1) 9-oi. pkg.
Reg. or Krinkle Cut

Iroztn

GRAPE JUICE WSSTS
Csupen good i t any ShopFtlti Martstt. g)
Ulmlt ona per limily, itleetWi Thurs.,

ygfite. 14 thru Wad., Dse.M. 1978, _/dFB? (\ tv&

SHOPRiTE
FRENCH
Coupon good at any ShopRlle market.
Limit ens p«r limllytllscllvi Thurs.,
" h W J M S 7 |

100
bottlt-On» (1) 9«!lo

CLOROX
BLEACH

m

Coupon BSOJ it my ShopRKt mir**t w j ™ JH
Umlt oiw p«f family. EH»cBv« Sun,, COUPON
B»c. 19 thry SiL. D»e. I I , 1971,

ITALIAN BREAD

5;r,99
VALUABLE COUPON..

Ont(1)ia^M.pkI.I _

JIMMY DiAN ^
SAUSAGE
Coupon g ^ *t »ny ShepRltB msrktt
CPMIT ONE PIR FAMILY. III»etltsThur».,
Dse,, 1«, ihru W»d.. Dec, M, 1971.

WITH THIS
COUPON

45,
u,..fc.B.,UupBlyolitl«iit«rrn«orillofqurjujtom«r*,w«mu|tre»#rvt the right to limit the purch«it ol »alii to units of 4 ol any *al» itemi, except wh«r« otherwlM noltd,1

i "rMpontlhle'lor typograpmcii error*. »-ric«« etiaetive Sun,, ,D»c, 10, thru Sot,, Dte, 11,1971, ritaiieri or wholetaltri. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1978.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER "
RT.22VWATCHUNG,N.J.
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SPFHS 73 - class reunion!
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School class of
1973 is having ft 5th year reu-
nion on December 26, at the
Italian American HaU on
Valley Road, at I'M p.m. A
buffet dinner wiU be served
and the price is S5.00 per per-

son. Please send check or
money order payable to Rich
Ruyle by December 20, to;
Rich Ruyle, 1481 Rahway
Road, Scotch Plains, N. J.
07076.

Spouses of class members
are welcome. Tickets will also

Looking for a
Luncheon spot?

Dick Buxton's WHITE LANTERN offers a taste tempting
selection of hot and cold entrees and sandwiches.
Featured daily are several "ChePs Specials." Prices are
moderate and you can enjoy a cocktail in the warm at-
mosphere remmescent of your New York hideaway. A
fashion show is available each Wednesday with fashions
from "Just Stella's". The WHITE LANTERN is con-
veniently located on South Ave., near Terrill Road at the
Plainfield/Fanwood line. Phone 757-5858 (Parking)

Advertisement

be available at the door.
Class members are asked to

contact any classmates they
know who have moved out of
town as several people have
not been reached as yet.

Current addresses are need-
ed for the following-.

Margaret McCarthy,
Walter Copper, Patty Snow,
Allen Mooney, Thomas
Roche, Kevin Banks, Sue
Cho, David Kaczmarek, Mar-

• cla Hollaway, Margaret
Dickerson, Gordan Booman,
Constance Lane, Kevin Em-
mans, Janet Carlson, Rex
Smith, Linda Clark, John
Cross, Cordellia Rust, Gloria

Rapp, Isabel Post, Lorre
Russo, Karyn Prestridge,
Mike Dejongh, Donald
Braun, Janet Budinscak,
David Deangelo, Clint Helms.
Vickie Hurling, Beatrice
Brown, Antonio Dkarlo,
Janet Smith, Rena
Friedlander, Antonio
Diprospero, Jeffrey Hartman,
Elaine Deutsch, Nick Dinar-1

da, Kathleen Henry, Wendy
Black, John Pellettieri, Dona
Stasney, David Burstlner, Lin-
da Borneman, Ed Wickson,
Kirk Barrick, Lynne Petersen,
Peter Pawlakos, Deborah
Gordon, Ellen Omara, Leroy
Jeffries, Craig Firing, Jeffrey
Klock, Jeff Thompklns,
Robert Cusick, Tricia lazzetti,

Nobody but NOBODY
beats Baron's LOW Prices

on Electric Ragjors!̂
Remington Soft Touch
Electric Razor for Him
RCg. nw Special! 82295

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLi AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

" " ;.

Electric Razor for Him
w Special! •1498

Sun Beam
Ladies Electric Razor

i9« Special! 8 8 M

chick
Ladies Electric Razor

Special! !

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

,, BOXED OR IMPRINTED. YES, THERE'S STILL §
|f: TIME TO HAVE THEM IMPRINTED, HURRY

THOUGH . . . TIME'S RUNNING OUT.

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

NEW GffTS ARRIVING D A M
Ornaments • Candles

Decorative Accessories

Leonard Jeffries, Marguerite
Grant, Richard Odonell, Gus
Rotelia, Jim Cruse, Don
Hamer, Denise Watkihs, Gall
Drautter, Suzanne Ososki,
Joe Wyatt, Gerard Scarpati,
Robert Mekhlonda, Donald
Mann, Bob CasweU, Gary
Pasquarfallo, Elaine
Stolaroff, Judith Kresge,
Laura Molten, Carl Wilson,
Walter Abbott, Donna
Simonson, Ed Thaute, Josette
Christie, Demmick Peace, Ed-
ward Taliaferro, Pat CeriUo,
Charles Nasmith, Carol
Suriano, Kim Fisher, Keith
Kowaldlo, Lorraine Friday,
Howard Drewes, , Donald
Marifjersen

Sky's clock
at Trailside
"The clock in the Sky,"

explaining man's use of sun-
dials during the day and noc-
turnals during the night to tell
time, is presented at the
Trailside Planetarium each
Saturday and Sunday, at 2:00
p.m., 3:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.
and each Wednesday at 8:00
p.m.

Trailside facilities, compos-
ed of the Nature and Science
Center, the Museum and the
Planetarium, are located at
Coles Avenue and New Pro-
vidence Road, Mountainside

DRUG STORE, I Gift Shop
Headquarters for
Hallmark Cards.&
BairicLni Candy

D If, WBSTFIELD. N. 1.
PHONE 232-6680

Open Daily 11110 P.M.
"Sun. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

fc 227 E. Broad St., Westfield
CHARGES
ACCHTTED

Open 9 to 9 Daily
Sat. 'HI 6. ,

M2-1072
Parking at
Rear of
Store

Look for these
Hard-to-find Christmas
Gift items at Milady's

•X-mas hankies •Service weight hose
©Dickies •Personalized scarves
•Bed socks •Thermal underwear
• Bed jackets •Totes rainscarves
• Knee-warmers »Extra size and tall
•Snuggles size warm sleepwear
•Vests

167 E, Broad St., Westfield
Master Charge 233-2758 Hours
Handi Charge Daily til 9 P.M.

VISA Sat. til 6 P.M.

at Forum
A Montelair New Jersey

playwright bows at the New
Jersey Theatre Forum. Marc
ALan Zagoren, a resident of
Montelair, New Jersey, will
have his play, PRINCESS
GRACE AND THE FAZ-
EARIS, produced by The
New Jersey Theatre Forum,
Central Jersey's newest
regional professional theatre,

Award-winning director
Peter Bennett, who has
directed the Forum's produc-
tions of PRIVATE LIVES,
THE BELLE OF
AMHERST, and WHAT
THE BUTLER SAW. will
stage the present production.

PRINCESS GRACE AND
THE FAZZARIS", starring
Doris Belack from ABC's One
L|fe to Live, is a mono-drama
which deals with the
playwright's Italian neighbors,
in Perth Amboy where he was
born and raised. One actress
plays three characters; the
mother of a young bride-to-
be, the bride's grandmother
and the mother's younger
sister, a singer, on Don
McNeill's Breakfast Club.

This original production
will run from December 21,
1978, through January 14,
1979. • - - '

Gifts for the Artist & the Artistic
Gifts for Young People

Markers* Art Books«Crayons
Craft items* Artist Portfolios

Attractive Tote Bags
Christmas Ornament Kits

"Make it, Bake it Stained Glass Kits
We Carry Igoipchkoy (Russian NeedUpojht

Much, Much More! M
THE

CRRFTYQUfilL
88 SOUTH AVENUi

FANWOOD
"across From A & P"

Open This Evening

I *

"•5T

and Cente/t
1812 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

ANTHONY F. ACOOELLA, BA, BS, HS, RP
322-4283 or 322-4284

Hit,: Mon.-Frl. B-9; Sat.-Sun. i-8

morning
special
10% off
on all

vitamins

morning
apecial
10% off
on all

vitamins

Many Close-Out Items
More than 50% Off
Perrier Water - 70$

Play
— Pick-It

Here!
Free Parking
In Rear

Free Delivery &
Charge Accounts

Always A Senior Citizen Discount
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To Serve Our Community
Your Scotch Plains Lions Club

Needs Your Support
fund raisers

Sale of Grapefruit-Oranges-Jelly and Fruit Cake
Pancake Breakfast - Spaghetti Dinner

Flea Market - White Cane Day (Donation)

We Have or Will Support the
Following Pr oj cct s 1978-1979
Titmus Vision Tester St. Bartholomew School
Resolve Inc. Donation
Union County Blind Association (Time & Donations)
Plainfield Area Christmas Gift
Christmas Party for Blind
Christmas Basket for Underprivileged
Other Community Needs

President: Robert Amberg
1st Vice-Pres,: James Kriney
2nd Vice-Pres: Paul Szmaida
3rd Vice-Pres,*, Robert Luce
Secretary, Arthur Fowler
Ass't. Sec: Norman Bendel
Treasurer: Thomas Whalen
Tail Twister: Vincent Losavio
Lion Tamer: George Bips

Presentation of donation to Resolve Inc.

Directors
Thomas Blanck
James Brown

Robert Springer
Martin Goldflies

Vision-Tester in use at St. Bartholomew
School,

Directors
Nicholas Glaydura

George Weingartner
George Hblzlohner

Conrad Kitsz

Our Club is in out 29th year &
48 members strong

Items for sale can be purchased at the
following locations

Barry's Frame Shop
Village Shoe Shop

Stork Fair
Jon's Flower Cart

Charles Lecher, Inc.

Willow Coffee Shop
Glenn DAR Refrigeration

Crown Termite
John's Meat Market
Hershey's Caterers

Thank You for Your Past & Futurm Support
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Chit Chat
James P, Schott of Fan-

wood, a 1975 graduate of
Scotch Plains-FanwQod High,
School, is one of 30 seniors at
Bucknell University who are
members of the school's,
chapter of Mortar Board, a.

national honor society.

Schott is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Schott, 185
Watson Road, Fanwood, and
Is majoring in electrical
engineering at Bucknell.

connectioi
wants to help you solve some of
your Christmas Gift problems!
Give a Gift Certificate for

one of our Cosmetology Services
Curling Irons from only S7,SS

Standard Electric Steam Rollers S16.95
Hair Drysrs from only S8.9S

Many More Hems at Djsoouni Prices
Located in the

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
U.S. Highway 22 (NEXT TO CINEMA) Watctiung. N.J.Open Mon.-TuM.-Sai.

10-6
Wfid.-Thuri.-Fri,,

1Q-B

Santa Lives
at Park Photo

Stock Your
Stocking
with Cameras, Film,
Frames, Projectors
Everything for the

Camera Buff
D A R K 405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
rnnn 322.4493

Hours; Mon, thru Sal, 9-6: Thuri. 'Ill B err,

Tami O'Gorman of Scotch
Plains has been chosen to
serve' on the Student Life
Committee at Cedar Crest
•College in Allentown, Pen-
nsylvania, Students have
both a voice and a vote in the
government of the 111 year
old women's college which
emphasizes career
preparation anchored in the
liberal arts.

A senior majoring in
phychology, Tami is an of-
ficer of the Psychology Club
and a class representative to
the recreation board. The
1975 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
is the daughter of Thomas
and June O'Gorman.

Patricia Slomczewski, a
sophomore at Centenary
College, has been selected for
Inclusion in the 1978-79
edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American .
Junior Colleges.

Ms. Slomczewski's name
was included based on her
academic achievement, ser-
vice to the community,
leadership in extracurricular
activities and future poten-
tial. Patricia, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Slom-
czewski, 1551 Frank Street,
Scotch Plains, is Committee
Chairman for the Riding
Team, Secretary-Treasurer
for the Riding Team, and a

member of the Sophomore,
for the Student Council Com-
mittee. . •

* • *

Skyler D. Mills who resides
at 1961 Grenville Rd., Scotch
Plains has been named to the
Dean's List at Cape Fear
Technical Institute for the
Fall Quarter, 1978,

/ Season, /r -the. £rnc to
/r/e ta^ea. beeuj-Stfut se/ectt'an-

' /fa-ith,f veJy-ct ajiei Oepe Wa'S•• /co/c

our

Stores/ C&rne. And-
yf/mosi a/f c/oihej are /G-3Q%dJ£$$
aWiaf Stores/ C&r

Michael F. Foy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Foy Jr.,
2357 North Avenue, Scotch
Plains, has joined the United
States Air Force.

He is currently assigned to
the School of Military Scien-
ce, Lackland AFB, TX, for
six weeks of basic training.
During this period, the Air-
man will study the Air Force
mission, organization
history, code of conduct,
personal development and
human relations. After com-
pleting basic training he will
be assigned to an Air Froee
Technical Training School
for further training in his
chosen career field. Airman
Foy is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Mr. H. Westcott Cun-
ningham, Headmaster,
Pingry School has announced
that the following students
have earned honor grades
during the first marking
period.

FORM I - Peter Cucka,
2226 Woodland Terrace, S.P.
FORM III - Tim Slegel, 1671
Cooper Rd., S.P. FORM V -
SethMeyerson, 1421 Cooper
Rd., S.P. FORM IV -
Thomas Loizeaux, 14 Unami
Lane, S.P.; Evelyn Warshaw,
5 Clydesdale Rd., S.P.
FORM VI - Louis Ruprecht,
95 Forest Rd., Fanwood.

MRS. RICKY ALBERT MARANO

Barbara Jean Berry is
Bride of Ricky Marano
Barbara Jean Berry of Bartholomew' the Apostle

Fanwood and Ricky Albert Church in Scotch Plains with
Marano of the Bronx, Newj Father John Doherty of-
York were married Saturday, ficiating. A reception
November 4, 1978. The followed at Mountainside
ceremony took place at St. Inn.

Marine Lance Corporal
Candace C. Karpovieh,
daughter of Albert G. Kar-
povieh of 1826 Lake Ave.,
Scotch Plains has been
promoted to her present rank
while serving at the Marine
Corps Development and
Education Command, Quan-
tico, Va. She joined the
Marine Corps in August

•• 1 9 7 7 r - ' - . - "'--- '-'•'•'--

FAMILY 1NVISTORS CORP,

• STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INViSTMSNT COUNSELING I V APPOINTMENT

FRIDJ.CHEMIDLIN
NORTH «, MAHTINi AVIS.. ^ANWOOE)

i '
i i1

< i

( '

< •

i *
( '

i >

The bride was attended by
her sister, Joanne Berry, and
bridesmaids Mrs. Marybeth
Costa, Mrs. Debbie Altera,
Miss Dyan Delnegro and the
groom's cousin, Miss Jody
Marano. The bride's sister,";
Miss Lynn Ann Berry, was
maid of honor.

The groom's brother,
William Marano, was best"

, man. Ushers incuded1

Salvatore Costa, Steven
Vogel, Superlou Schiavone,
Peter Lazuskas, and Richard
Berry, brother of the bride.

The couple spent -their
wedding trip in Curacau,
N.A. and" now live in the
Bronx. Mrs. Marano is em-'
ployed^ as a tour operator
with Fly Fair Inc. In East-
chester, New York and Mr.
Marano Is recording with!
Rock Band Innocence,

Holiday S

J

For the
" " "

Holidays

Just in time for the Holiday Season.,|
Choose from our Large Selection1 '

Lady Leslie
403 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Major Charge Cards acoepted or use our Store Charga|j
Layaways • Free Parking!

Why not wear
something new? We

I specialize in after
I five cocktail and

evening wear.

B t
6 Elm St.
Westfield

(at North Ave,)
232-7741

Daily 10-6
JjyMon..Thurs. tb9p.m
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Local players set Shenandoah
The Scotch Plains Players

will continue to celebrate their
19th year in community
theater by presenting the
glorious musical, SHENAN-
DOAH.

SHENANDOAH Is a show
for the entire family. It tells
the story of a southern family
during the Civil War. It is a
musical version of the 1965 sc
reenplay, SAHENANDOAH,
which starred Jimmy Stewart,
SHENANDOAH tells the
story of Charlie Anderson, a
widower, who tries to prevent
his family from getting involv-
ed in the war. The show will
make you laugh and cry and
love each of it's characters.

SHENANDOAH will be
presented on January 19th,
20th, 27th & 28th and on
February 2nd and 3rd. Friday

Bank exhibits
graphics

An exhibition of etchings,
prints and drawings will be
held during the months of
December and January, star-
ting December 4, at the '
Franklin State Bank on Park
Avenue in Scotch Plains, ac-
cording to' Mrs. Elsie
Kussman, exhibit coordinator
for the bank.

The three artists , par-
ticipating are Barbara
Schwinn, who studied art at
Cornell University and con-
tributes drawings and prints;
she is a priEewinning artist
who has exhibited widely in^
New Jersey; D, Haskell1

Chhiiy, who studied art at the
University of Massachusetts
and Paris, France, has ex-
hibited in Paris, and Madrid, as
wellt'..as in -New York,,
Massachusetts, New Jersey,
etc., shows prints, etchings
and engravings; and Jane
Whipple Green, who received
her degree in art at
Newcomb College of Tulane
University, and has exhibited
widely in New jersey, New
York, Louisiana an3 Coburg,
Germany; she contributes et-
chings and dry-point. She is
President of Federated Art
Associates of N.J.

and Saturday performances
will be held at 8;3O and Sun-
day's curtain will be at 7 P.M.
The show can be seen at
Scotch Plains. Group tickets
are available. For tickets or in-
formation call 889-8165 or
.233-3887.

This Tony Award winning
script was written by James
Lee Barrett, Peter Udell &
Philip Rose. The score is by
Gary Geld and Peter Udell
who are also the collaborators
of the Broadway musical

•"Purlie!

Antique ° )*»welry

- F U R N I " " " PA'NTIM'1

- rH!NA mi \/Fn

GOLD S, FiARh JEWELRY l l r « "

WF SUV AND Set i

Os)H 932 9851

iShop THE LEADER STOJ|E «

Best Buy Around!
Ski Outerwear

Hooded
Jacket
Special
S3Q90
• Dacron Pilled
•Sizes S-XL
•U.S. Mads

Vest
Special
$2990

• Down Filled
•Sizes XS-XL
• U.S. Made

for Boys • Girls • Ladies • Men

COMPARE OUR PRICES"!
Down-filled^Polarguard
Nylon or Poplin Shells

Open Evenings Til Christmas

The
Leader Store

109 E. Broad St.
Westfield

Use Any Major Charge

f Unique Christmas Gifts*!
Pamper Your Loved Ones |

plete

New Jersey's newest and most
complete beauty center offers
(For The Woman) A full com-

New Jersey's newest and most
complete beauty center offers
(ForThe Woman) A full complete
day^of beauty. 4-6 hours of total
relaxation. $65.00 starts you off
with a continental breakfast,
haircut & styling, conditioning, a
manicure, pedicure, body
massage, manicure and lunch.

(For The Man) M0.00 starts you
off with a continental breakfast,
haircut & styling, skin care treat-
ment, scalp treatment &
massage, manicure and lunch.

%
Gift Certificates | |
Available In Any Amount K|

I TOLLIQSitipeetriim^ 200 Central Ave, — Women
% 104 North Avt. — Men'
% Wtstfleld, N.J. ^

U 232.8843 g
^ Ail services are also individually priced ^'mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmM

Under New Management
Come, See Our Selection Of
•Calvin Klein & John Weitz Corduroy Jeansm.
•Herald House Sweaters & Dresses
•Evan-Picon© Vests
•Landlubber Jeans
•Trousers Up

Master Charge - VISA - Handicharg©

42 B Martine Ave.
Fanwood 322-469O

HAS the IDEAL GIFT for
for HIM or HER!

TM

THE UNIQUE

WALLABEE®
Moccasin construction with natural form toe

shape make the Wallabee fit your foot like a glove
fits your hand. Specially padded inner sole and
genuine plantation crepe sole keeps you walking
on air.
Have yours in black or brown leather, sand, suede, oak-

wood suede. Sizes 7V2-13...S54. Wallabee Boot in sand
suede, oakwood suede, Sizes71/2-13...$56.

Woman's styles in sand or navy suede, Brown, or white calf.
Sizes SV^O,..$50.

It's
A GREAT
CHOICE!!

Quimby at Central, Westfield
233-5678

WE HONOR:
MASTER CHARQi-BANKAMERICARD

HANDI-CHARGE.CARTI BLANCHE
AMERICAN EXPRISS

muvwm
Except Sat,
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For the special people on your
Christmas list who prefer Colonial Gifts

Bowney's of Westf leld Inc.
Colonial — Pius

Has just the gift
Weathervanes

Phaltzgraff
Pewter Figurines

Armatel
Hurricane Lamps

Candles galore in our Candle Hut
A large selection of Woodware

. 9 A.M.-9 P,M, until 12/23

132 E, Broad St,
233-1844

»»»•»••»»••• • • • • • •»•»••»•

Holiday Recipe

MUSHROOM
ROLLS

1 lb. mushrooms, chopped
fine •

Vt c butter
6 tbs. flour
1 Vi tsp. salt
Vi tsp. accent
2 c light cream
2 tsp. lemon juice
1 tsp. onion salt
1XA loaves of bread

Saute mushrooms in butter
for 5 minutes. Cool. Add
flour and blend well, Add salt
and MSG (accent). Sitr in
cream and cook until thick,
stirring constantly. Add
lemon juice and onion salt.
Cool. Remove crust from
bread and roll slices flat.
Spread the mixture and roll.
Freeze slightly and cut into
thirds. Dip in melted butter.
Bake at 375° oven for 15 to 20
minutes.

Lions give eye tester

Bears
Bubbles
Baubles
Bangles
Beautiful gifts
for all those special people in your life

we specialize in toys,
Teddy Bears and
ou! own 14Kgold
and sterling jewelry
as well as pottery
&,hand blown glass

452 Springfield Av8,, Summit -
Open i:30 A.M. • 0:00 P.M. til Xmas

521.1666

1838 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains
Opin 9:30-6;0Q p.m.

Starting OBC. 11th,9!30-B;00 pm
322-1817

Make Your Presents Known

Recently the Scotch Plains Lions Club donated a new Vision Testir to St, Bartholomews School
in Scotch Plains which will allow early eye screening of all youngsters from K through 8th
grade, Pictured above are the school nurse, Miss Ruth Crofut and the President of the Lions
Club, Robert Amberg,

Ears Pierced Professionally
And CosmetleaHy Correct

No, Appt, Necessary

arnngs
11 Etcetera
144 E, Broad St.
Westfisld
233-7255

For Holiday ©iving We Have A
Large Selection Of Gold-Filled
Sterling Silver, 14K Gold.
Turquoise Earrings, Necklaces,
Bracelets, & Rings

Jewelry Accessories
Men's Jewelry
Disco Bags
Belts

Can't decide?
Give a gift certificate

Students
honored

The Student Council at
Union Catholic Girls High
School received a Certificate
of Merit from the Leukemia
Society of Central Jersey, The
Council raised SI20" for the
society by sponsoring a Hallo-
ween Costume Day,

Ms. Laura Wall, Leukemia
Society representative,
presented the Certificate of
Merit to Mary. Joyce
McLaughlin, Student Council
President. Ms. Wall said the
money would be used to help
pay for research and medica-
tion, for leukemia'patients.

PUT A

YOUR STOCKING
It's a real challenge to give a gift that expresses your true holiday thoughts,
Give one that's personal and unique , , . in Silver or Gold.
Choose from a wide selection of earrings, chains, rings, bracelets and
pendants in either plain Gold or Silver or using turquoise, diamonds,
malachite or other precious gems.

• FREE QIFT WRAPPING
• FREE RING SIZING

• QIFT CERTIFICATES
• PLBNTY OF PARKING

T/s the night before Christmas
And hard as I try,
I can never decide
Just the right

gifts to buy.
Why not

SANTA _
LE SILVER

OR GOLD IN

102 Centra! Ave., Westfieid • Phone 233-7048 • Major credit cards honored • Store hours: Daily 10-9, Sat. 'til 6 .
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Doll Will be prize To speak on needy kids
Children and Christmas will

be the theme of the Yuletide
meeting of the Scotchwood
Square Club at 8 p.m. in Me-
Cord Hall in the Masonic
Temple, Mountain Ave,,
Scotch Plains, Tuesday.. The
speaker will be Richard Cat-
cher, administrator of the
Christian Home for Children,
Fort Lee, N,J.

"Many children would not
have the kind of Christmas
our own children have come
to expect," said Parks Ben

dent, "if it were not for peo-
ple like Mr, Catcher and his
dedicated staff." The home
was established 78 years ao.

To expand the Yule theme a
tree will be awaiting club
members and their guests,
who are.to decorate it.

Carol singing will be held by.
another member, Alexander
Gibson, Birthday anniver-
saries will be observed, a club
custom, and refreshments will
be provided. The business

(session will be kept at the
diksen, the Square Club presi- < minimum.

Dot Smith and Connie Kecgan of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Service League which operates the Thrift Sh'op are holding a
doll which will be presented to some lucky person in a drawing
which is to be held on December 20th, The doll was donated to
the Thrift Shop.

TREES
ROPING

WREATHS
CORSAGES

POINSETTIA3
CENTERPIECES

. GRAVE COVERS

Ponzio's Floral Shop
211 Union Ave.

(Across From Scotchwfjod Diner perking lot)

Scotch Plains 322-7691
Wire SerWeB . Reasonable Prices.

Banquet
WB ^mtM^mmm Caterers &
A U U m Delicatessen

Available (or All Typos of Occasions
(Accommodations 25 • 85)

Retirement Dinners
Weddings
Showers

Hot & Gold Buffets
After Funeral Gatherings

Bowling Banquets
Cold Buffets

Dinners

"Off Premise Catering Available"
All Types of Take-Out

Party Platters
Sloppy Joes

Tea Sandwiches
Cold Cut Platters

Salad Platters
Hot& Cold Buffets

Cold Buffets

Let Us help you prepare for Your Next Occasion

call 322-1899 and ask for Bob
Robert Amberg, Owner-Operator since 1956
1800 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
Delicatessen Hours: 8 A.M. - 7 P.M.

Cooking on premises

Support your local Lions Club

Area restaurant
offers 15%
discount

Dkk Buyon's WHITE LANTERN started a new policy .
of offering a 1S% discount on" all food purchased by
customers who are seated for dinner before 6:00 p.m.
every day except Sunday and holidays. 'Known
throughout the area for excellent dinning values, the
WHITE LANTERN has an interesting selection of steaks,
seafood, veal, pork and lamb dishes that is sure to appeal
to the appetites of all. Luncheon is also served Monday
thru Saturday and there Is entertainment nitely. The
WHITE LANTERN is conveniently located at 1370
South Ave., near Terrill Road at the Plainfield/Fanwood
line. Phone 757-5858 (Parking)

Aavtrtaement

Christmas Special
Save 20%

Winter Parties are
a little nicer with
Lenox Bar Crystal

It's almost time to light the faayberry cand/es,
hang up the wreath and invite friends to stop
fay, for a drink and see the tree.

Whether for cocktails or after-dinner liqueurs, if
your bar Is stocked with Linox Crystal, you'll be
ready. When you serve drinks in America's finest
quality hand-blown crystal you pay a special
compliment to your guests. And, a gift of Lenox
Bar Crystal is a very special compliment.

Lenox Antique (in sets of four);
Highball, $18.40 were$23,
Onthe-Rooks, Double, $18.40 ware $23.
On-ihe-Rocks, Single, %1B.4O wem $23,

,137 Central Autnue 7Hilltop Read
WmtKtld, New Jtruy Mtndham, New Jmey

(201) 232-48Q0 (201) B43.6S4S
we honor American Express. BankAmqricard & Mailer Charge

PHQNi AND MAIL QR6EHS ACCEPYED-KQ1) JS2.4BQQ
IN NJ-ADD 5% SALES TAX

PiTERSQN RINQL1 AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

' N. J.'s Most Complete Houseware Store

GIFT INSPIRATIONS
Practically Priced!

COPING Makes The Periert Mates
lor Smooth - Top M i n g

(MMATES® COOKWARE
iXCLUSIVEUY

OURS IN
THIS AREA!

OPEN
STOCK

D O T OVEN - BEVERAGE SERVER
$ 1 2 4 9 THRU $ 2 0 9 5

No othir eookware made cin match the practicality and
adaptability of Cookmateb® eookwart, the cookwlre
deiigniti ipteially for iniooth-top cooking

MIKRO

PORTABLE BROILER
OUR LOW
PRICE

Almond yy'ith
chocolate trim

A veriatile and convmitnt, tnirgy savtr, Broilt steaks,
burgeri, chops and MORI . , , indoori or outdoors,
whflrevtr there's an elietrical outlet. No more missy oven
broiling. H*at it concentrated under the poreeljin cover,
so kitchen stays cool. With eltment removed, it's
eompletily immersibli for easy cleanup, Even-heating
aluminum. Colormode acrylic base. 9Vi" diam.

CUSIiVART
FOOD PROCESSOR
'Hie Indipted Standard Against
Whirh All Often Are Measured

It lliees, shreds, grinds, chops,
pursel, kntads - Bvirything a
good cook could think of, and
Fiterally in lecondsl Deiign«d
for simple cleaning; parts are
dishwasher safe. Deluxe model
(illustr»t»d) features cast
aluminum base and bowl
handls.

$1QOB5199
HEAOQVARTERS FOR ALL ITISIXART
FOOD PROCESSORS AND ACCESSORIES

DEMONSTRATION • SAT., DIC. IB . 10:30 AM - 4:00 PM

[We Will Reimburse You For Your Shopping Tirnelii1

JMadeln America When You Park In Lot, Rear Of Store

M AMERICA
128 Elm St., Westfield 233-4545
VISA OUR CHARGE • HANDICHARQE

• UNIQUI PLUS• MAST1R CHARGE

Until Christinas - Open Weekday Even's Til 9
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ball team won it's opening
game of the season against

2.11??.!"°£!"eoL. P«an cheese tasting party for holidays

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZiN© IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICi

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA<
PRIME,

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Coma in to set

our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park AVB., Scotch Rains
322-7126

open til 6 pm free delivery
John & Vlnnte Losavto, Props,

67. Leading the way r i r Ter-
rill in a very exciting game was
Steve Posania with 20 points,
and Horace Brown with 16
points.

A cheese tasting can be a
delicious treat to your holiday
party. Choose types of cheese
that offer a variety of flavors,
from mild to sharp, as well as

tn|oy the Fineil In
Polynesian Cuisine ,.
Tempting Beef, Chicken
and Seafood Spcei.iUies

to Pgrfef Men

Escape IOOUI isle For
cocUtails, lunch or dinner

I 58 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

1XPERIENCI THE FAMOUS BRAND NEW DECOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

DINNER SPECIALS
FROM $4.95
Includes choica of appetizer,
Shrimp, Clam, Calamari,
Scungili Cocktail. Home-
Made Soups or Juice
and the unbeatable
GRIEK SALAD §AR

CLAM
BAR

FOR SEAFOOD
LOBSTER

STiAMiRS
CHARGE CARDS

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love Our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Ballons

WEDDING PACKAGE
FROM $16.95

Five Hours Open Bar
Gratuity and Flowers,

Wedding Cake,
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

ROUTE 22
SCOTCH

PLAINS, N,J.
CALL US 322.7726

pANTAG\S
42VY

BAR

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner

reservation and Mr. Pantagis
will surprise you

with something special

Everyone Loves Our New Experience Did You Try It?

The
Bonnie Burn Inn
is proud to announce

The Happiest
New Year
Celebration Ever!
Sunday, Dec. 31st

featuring

Full Course Dinner
seating from 8 PM-9 PM

Choice of Entree
Prime Rib, Stuffed Shrimp,

Seafood Combo
Continuous Dancing

Two Orchestras (10 PM - 3 AM)
"Easy Pieces"

'•The Too Hot To Handle Four"
Two Shows

Top New York Talent, Jana Wayne & Karl
Late Nite Show by

"The Too Hot To Handle Four"

PLUSt

Congeniality & Pleasant Atmosphere
Private Room, No Crowding

Price
An incredibly low $67,50 per couple!!

Favors
Hats, Noise Makers, etc.
Champagne Toast

Breakfast
Buffet Style

Door Prizes
Surprise!!

Reservations
Limited to 200 couples only

Don't miss out, call for reservations now while space is available. Bring your party
to The Bonnie Burn Inn for a New Year's Eve you'll always remember!

(Full payment must accompany reservation)

A Warm Welcome Awaits
154 Bonnie Burn Rd., Watchung

322-4989

a blend of textures, from
creamy smooth to firm,.

All varieties of cheese stem
from nine basic families;
cheddar, Dutch, provolone,
Swiss, blue, fresh, surface-
ripened, parmesan, and whey.

Except these last two
categories which are primarily
cooking cheeses, all are ap-
propriate choices for sampling
at cheese tastings.

Estimate total cheese quan-
tity for the party between a

Distinctive Dining

\
Cocktails

Lunch

Dinner

Raymonds
Open 7 Days

Ample Parking

Of West t idd
lot North Aye. W., Cor. Central Ave. WestfitM . 233-51SO

FINE SELECTION OF
BEER- WINES -LIQUORS!

OPEN EVERYDAY
9-00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M.

SUNDAYS 1 P.M. - MIDNIGHT

FOR COLD

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

Super Sandiwehes Served At Our Bar Daily
LIQUOR DEPT.
322-4080 322-9814

191 Terri l l Road, Fanwood, N.J..,

• % ; . , .

quarter and a half pound per
person. The greater the varie-
ty of cheeses you offer, the
more you'll need of each
cheese.

Most cheese should be serv-
ed at room temperature.
Remove the<heeses from the
refrigerator about an hour
before you plan to serve. Or
you can make up the cheese
trays ahead. Slice, wedge, and
cube the cheese when it's chill-
ed and easier to cut. Arrange
the platters, cover with plastic
wrap, return them to the
refrigerator, and remove them
about a half hour before serv-
ing.

Arrange cheeses on the buf-
fet so that the more delicately
flavored, mild cheeses are
tasted before the sharper ones.
Include unsalted crackers and
breads to offer guests to clear
their palates in between
tasting the different cheese
varieties.

Fanwood man
is ordained

The Rev, William H, Coyne
will be ordained to the
Priesthood on Saturday, Dec,
16 at 10:30 a.m. by The Rt.
Rev. Alexander D, Stewart,
Bishop of Western
Massachusetts, on behalf of
The Rt. Rev. Albert W, Van
Duzer, Bishop of N,J. The
sermon will be preached by
The Rev. Cannon Vincent K.
Pettit, Trinity. Church Cran-
ford, N J .

Father Coyne, son of Mr. &
Mrs.,Hugh G. Coyne, 1720
King Street, Fanwood, N.J,,
graduated from" Scotch
Plains-Fansvood High School,
West Virginia Wesleyan Col-
lege, Buckhannon, W,
Virginia and The , General
Theological Seminary, N,Y.
City, with a degree of Master
of Divinity* in May. He is
assistant at The Church of the
Ayjnement in Westfield,
Massachusetts, He and his
wife Janet reside in Westfield,
Mass,

Matctnuig's
Ponnie Purn Inn
154 BONNIE BURN RD., WATCHUNG

Directions: lake Berkeley Hts,-RunnellsHosp.
turn i t Blut Star Ctr, on 22. W§ art located on
right side V* mi, up the hill.

Seafood Buffet
Every Sunday

2-8P.M,

nip*?

DSQf
Shrimp

ifmmm

Childrtn Undtr 12
•4.95

Several Regular Menu item?
also available

.m.



Plans Music
Hall trip

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA has filled 2
buses for their Annual
Christmas week trip to Radio
City.

Because of the demand we
have obtained additional
tickets which are now on sale
at both Y facilities.

, The fee of $8.00 for
members & $9.00 for non-
members includes round trip
transportation and immediate .
entre Into the theater. No
waiting lines, no disappoint-
ments.

Bus will leave the pool
facility at 8:30 a.m. on
Wednesday, December 27,
1978, and return at 2:00 p.m.

Additional information
may be obtained by calling
322.7000.

CPR offered
at library

An American Heart
Association C.P.R course,
sponsored: by the National
Council of Jewish Women,
will begin on Monday,
January 8, 1979, and continue
January 22nd and 29th and
February Sth. The course is
given " at the Scotch Plains
Library from 8:00 p.m. until
10:00 p.m.

It includes what to do in
cases of choking, heart attack,
drowning and electrocution.

"Extensive study of C.P.R.
effectiveness has shown,that
immediate, on-the-spot
cardie-pulmonary resuscita-,

. lion can greatly improve a
heart attack'victim's chances
of survival."

University of Washington
in Seattle Pre-registration is
required.

SI.00 fee is required" to
cover materials. For more in-
formation or to register for
class, call: 232-1772 or
654-3741."'

U.C. girls
in concert

Union Catholic High
School will present its annual
Christmas concert. The Magic
of Christmas, on December
15,16, and 17, at 8:00 p.m. in
the school auditorium. .

Over 120 glee club members
will participate in the concert.
Under the direction of Mr.
Daniel McCulIoch, the glee
club, will present traditional'
and contemporary Christmas
songs.

Tickets are $3.00 - adults,
$2,00 - students, and $1,00
-children. They can be pur-
chased at the door.

Handicapped
register
. Applications for registra-

tion are being accepted for all
developmentally delayed
children for the Early
Childhood Programs fo the
Union County Unit, New
Jersey Association for Retard-
ed Citizens. _ . . , , . " •

" The Union Coun-
ty Unit believes that all
children are capable of growth ,
and development and of
reaching realistic goals. A
specific program is designed
for each child and parents are
encouraged to participate in
thier child's educational pro-
grams. Door-to-door
transportation is provided by
the Union County Unit.

For an application, infor-
|mation, or a tour of the
facilities contact Mrs. Pam
Venckus at the Kohler Child
Development Center, 39 Vi
Wavecrest Avenue in Winfield
Park or call 925-2390.
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OUR SHIP CAME IN!
JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

These imported wines have been specially selected by Peterson's

They are at a modest price which does not reflect their true value.

From Our Liquor Dept,

Peterson9s Presents
Leeds Vodka

80° Full Quart
59

+ lax

From France
I ©71 Chateau Gassiot

Leeds Gin Fun
80 o Quart 459

+ tax

Imported

"Ron Presidente
Rum so°

99
* tax

Full Quart

Imported

British Peer
G m 94e

599
+ tax

Full Quart

99
+ tax

Imported 86,8°

Whiteslde
Blended Full Quart

Scotch Whiskey
*!©% OFF on Case Lots

Our Own

Gln-Ho
Blended

80'

85
+ tax.

Full Quart

Great for Sours, Punches, etc.

Our Own

P J California Wines
FULL GALLONS

Chabtis, Burgundy, $ y l 7 5 Full
Vin Rose, Barherone T I +««

10% OFF on Cme Lots

Gal.

A Good Stocking Stuffer

Wing Cork Screws
991 + tax

1

Give i gift that will be remembered 12 months of the year.
Our wine of the month will be sent each month

for 12 months.
Ask for details.

Give them a Peterson's gift certificate for every occasion

24 Oz.
Bottle

A Full-Bodied Red, Well Balanced -
An 8 Plus In A Vintage Rating of I - 10

4 9 CASE
+ sa!*s inx O F 1 22 • % • • Includesv v all taxus

discount

Bougrier Chenln Blanc
White, Burgundy Clear, Crisp, Dry

24 Oz, $ 9 3 5 CASE
Bottle ^ * sabs t» O F 12

Includes
all taxes &,
discount

From Germany

23,7 Oz.
Bottle

Our Own Imported

1977 Qualitatswein
Llebfraumilch

Delightfully Fresh

79
* sales tax1 CASE

OF 12
ZM. ••Includes
^ •"• all taxes i

discount

Portugal (A Peterson Favorite)

1969 Serradayres
Red, Dry, Deeply Colored, Delightful Bouquet

24 Oz. Bottle CASE OF 12
>75

* sales tax 31 all taxes &
" discount

DISCOVER ONE OF THE
WORLD'S BEST-KEPT SECRETS

WINES FROM ALGERIA FOR ONLY

~1 4 9 Bottle $ J
_ ^ | _ + sales tax

Includes
all taxes &
discount

24%
Bottle

CASE OF 12 BOTTLES

Medea Bouge Bed
A Brilliant Red Wine With A Fresh, Fruity Aroma

D a h r a B e d J 25,4 oz,
A Rich Ruby Wine With A Smooth Velvet Edge ) Bottle

Clalrette Blanc De Blanc
A Shimmering White Wine Witn A Perfect Balance

Of Delicate Body & Sunny Taste

WHILE THEY LAST! - MAY WE SUGGEST
A CASE FOR YOUR WINE CELLAR.

25.4 Oz,
Bottle

GIFT TOTES & BASKETS MADE TO ORDER • GLASS GIFT SETS
ESPRESSO SETS * ETC. COME IN AND BROWSE

MORE THAN AMPLE
FREE OFF-THE-STREET PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT

FINE WINES
& SPIRITS

BEAUTIFUL GIFT WRAPPING

_ ^ _ ^ WE DELIVER
" VISIT OUR WINE CkLLAR "

1120 SOUTH AVE., W, • WESTFIELD • 232-3656
Open Mon, thru Thurs. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Fri, & Sat. 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
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Gym team off to good start

Members of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA Gymnastic Team
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA

opened their gymnastic season Sunday,
December 10th, at the Grand Street facility.
Led by head coach Susan Peck, the team
emerged victorious in all areas.

In the 11 and under age group on the
uneven bars, Amy Best and Sandy Novella
took first and second place with scores of 4.1
and 3.9 respectively. Joe Anne Chieffo led
the balance beam with a first place score of
4.9 followed closely by teammate Dawn
CagHari capturing 3rd place. Amy Best made
the only showing on vaulting, scoring a 5.1
and winning a third place ribbon. Sandy
Novello took first place in floor exercise
securing her first place all-around position
with a 19.05. Dawn CagHari and Jo Anne
Chieffo were awarded second place ribbons
allowing Jo Anne to declare 2nd place in the
all-around competition.

In the 12-14 age group, Judy DiNizio led
the way capturing three first place ribbons on
bars, vaulting and floor exercise and placed;
third on the balance beam. Her performance
led her to first place in the all-around com-
petition with a 29.0. Other outstanding per-
formances were given by Kerri Gallic, second

place on beam and floor, Bridget Casey third
on bars, Anne Rutledge second place in
vaulting, third on floor and Anne LaCurrub-
ba with a third place on vaulting.

A stunning display of talent was witnessed
as Kim LaVecchia not only placed first in the
14 and over all-around competition, but
swept first place in all four events. Her 30.25
all-around score was followed by Barbara
Engle, second place and Jeannie Boland
fourth place. Third place on bars was awar-
ded to Jeannie Boland along with Barbie
Engle's third place performance on beam.
Led by Kim LaVecchia all three places were
awarded to Fanwood-Scotch Plains in
vaulting and floor exercise. Barbie Engle con-
tributed with second place on floor exercise,
and third in vaulting. Missy Meyer's second
place vault and Jeannie Boland's third place ,
floor exercise helped clinch a dominating per-
formance.
, Judy Boland, Jennifer Fry, Jennifer
Wrubel, Grace Arnow and Shana Nicosia
also aided in the team's victory. Special
thanks to John Best, Russ Nicosia and the
gymnastic team parents for their con-
tribution.

MiCROWAVErOVEN

GIVEAWAY
Buy one of these
Amana Radarange .
Ovens and get
Bonus Extras worth

*8485ATN0
EXTRA COST!

Towns combine Sr. Lg. B'Ball
Pee Wee, Midget and Pony League players

began action this past week in basketball,
sponsored by the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission and the Fanwood Youth
Organization. It marks the first time these two
organizations have combined for league play.
Games are played at Park and Terrill Junior
Highs on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
nights.

In action at Park Junior High the Midget
Pistons recorded a win over the Sixers.
Balanced scoring from Angelo Parenti (9),
Ken Hammonds (8) and Ken Green (7) led the
way to the 34-15 win. Swisher was high (5) for
the Sixers, The Nuggets coasted to a 38-14 vic-
tory over the Sonics as Reggie James pumped
in 10. VandeVeer added 8 while Montagna
had 7. Nuberg had 7 for the Sonics. The Suns
and Bullets met in a defensive struggle which
saw the game tied at 4 after one quarter and
the Bullets gaining the lead 13-11 at the half.
The Suns came back in the second half to pull
it out 20-1-3 as Bill Clancey, Kevin Scott and
Robert Katz each had 4 points. Dave Flack
was high with 5. The Knicks and Blazers also
recorded victories.

In the Pony League at Park, it was the
Celtics and Spurs'emerging as the winners.
The Celtics overcame a 20-16 deficit to
outscore the Jazz 16-5 in the third quarter and
take the lead for good, Troy Torain's hot
hand iced it with 16 big points., Jason,Green
had 15 while Rich Ulfchny, added 10. Buck
Gonzalez was high for the Jazz with 12. The
Spurs, outscored 17-6 in the first, came back
to shut out the Nets in the second quarter to
take an 18-17 lead at half time. From then on
it was all Spurs going away 34-29. Howard
Chazin scored 10 for the winners while Pete
Crivelli also had 10 for the losers.

Games are played at 6:30, 7:30 and 8:30 at
Park on Tuesday and Thursdays, while games
at Terrill are on Tuesday and Wednesday,
beginning at 7 p.m. Come out and see the
future stars in action.

Games tonight-December 14

All at Park Jr. High School, Boys Gym;
6:30 p.m. - Pistons vs Nets
7:30 p.m. - Pacers vs Jazz
8:30 p.m. - Warriors vs Lakers

Top soccer players honored

Above, accepting their Outstanding Player Awards, are members of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association, Left to right, front row: David Comara, Steve Agran, Chris
McAlindcn, Joley Lies. Back row; Ian Baxter, Danny Ferrara, Keith Young and Christine
Mahan,

At Its recent Awards Afternoon, held at the
High School, the Scotch Plains Fanwood Soc-
cer Association honored several youngsters for
their outstanding soccer performances during
the fall season. Members of each of the three
divisions received commemorative plaques,
donated by Pizie Enterprises, denoting either
outstanding defensive or offensive players.

In the Atom Division, Joley Lies received
the Defensive award, while Chris McAIinden
and David Comara tied for Offensive. Steve
Agran was awarded the Offensive plaque in
Pee Wee and Christine Mahan captured the
Defensive award. There was another tie in the
Bantom Division for Outstanding Player-
Offensive between Danny Ferrara and Keith
Young as Ian Baxtor accepted his award for
Outstanding Defensive Player,

The recipients were chosen through quite a
unique and fair method of selection.
Throughout the season, after each game
played, the opposing coach chose two players
whom he felt demonstrated the best offensive
and defensive skills, These were tallied at the

end of the season, and those players receiving
the most points by the opposing coaches were
selected for their awards.

r soccer
happenings1

The Scotch ' Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association announces the formation of Indoor
Soccer Teams for the winter season. Four
members chosen from each team in the Atom,
Pee Wee and Bantom Divisions will be playing
indoor soccer from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. at Ter-
rill Junior High beginning December 15th.
The following Is the schedule of games to be
played: December 15, 22, 29; January 5, 26
and February 2, 9 and 22

The sport of soccer is certainly growing!
What's happening next?? Possible Inter-City
Traveling Teams for the Spring and Summer
of 1979!!

SCOTCH
PLAINS

APPLIANC
CENTER

MOVING SALE
•Do your Christmas Shopping Early*

•Must Reduce Our Inventory*
•Sale on all Sporting Goods*
Penn X76YHD

Yellow
Tennis Balls
$2.00 can

Brine
International
Soccer Ball

$26.95
Now $22,95

Wigwam Socks King Stripe
•$1,85 Now $1 ,60

437 Park Ave.s Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

Hours; Mon. thru Fri, 9 am • 9 pm

Sit. 9 am-, 6 pm 322-2280 * Plenty of Parking in rear

tf ,D. Trophy and Sport Shop
1721 E, 2nd St,
322-7177

(Sale Ends Dec, 20)
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Local man supplies Santa UCu glr ls w i n B'Baii opener
V^._.IU.._J e __, , . Sunshine Family and Galaetiea (to which •Continued from page 1

something new every year, but Barbie stays,"
McMasters points out.

What are this year's favorites? The Matte!
Power Shop Is one of MeMasters' favorites.
It saws, grinds, punches and cuts - and
bringing It to market was an engineering feat,
in light of all the new safety laws which
govern toy production. It is a really excellent
item for kids, he feels..

Hot Wheels grows each year, and Me-
Masters personally thinks Vertibird - a helic-
opter toy - is one of Mattel's best, and a line
of "Flying Aces" - small foam planes that
are expanded by heating, are popular. "The
Thingmaker" and those spine-tingling
"Creepy Crawler" worms and spiders and
other horrid insects that always find their
way into a Mom's path - are back on the
market after an absence of a few years. A
new fight-bulb heating unit has replaced the
previous oven for •'cooking" the crawlers.

. Family and Galaetiea (to which
Mattel hold! all rights), Tuff'Stuff strollers,
:shopping baskets, vacuums, etc, and the
educational line for pre-schoolers, "See and
'Say" ail figure highly in Matters 1978
Christmas plans.

Toy sales is a morass of unpredictables.
"Three days of icy, cold weather can have a
major Impact on Christmas sales," Me-
Masters said. "There is also an enormous
amount of impulse buying. People get the
major toys first, but they run out to fill in
laterr"

It's all great fun for MeMasters - an ex-
citing business to be in. He belongs to the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Rotary, to'keep in
touch locally. His headquarters now employs
1,600 people in South Plainfield. If you're
one of the parents patrolling the highway toy
merchants to find the elusive elctronic foot-
ball game, don't call the South Plainfield
manufacturing plant. There, even the fringe-
benefit employee store is all out.

Platform tennis - the answer for winter
With winter coming on,

and the warm weather leaving
us, it is time to pack up your
tennis racquet and look for a
wintertime sport in which to
participate.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA has the answer:
Platform Tennis.

Platform Tennis is a year-
round sport with winter being

the most successful part of the
season.

The game of Platform Ten-
nis is an exciting racquet sport
which combines the rules and
the play of tennis with addi-
tional shots that may be
played off any of the screens
which enclose the court on
four sides.

The game is easy to learn

and fun and exciting to play.
"Paddle" is designed primari-
ly as a doubles game, but pad-
dle singles Is also a good sport
which offers an excellent
workout.

If you are interested in giv^
ing Platform Tennis a try, call
Dave Anderstgrom at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains "Y"
at 889-8880.

Seeking 7/4
birthdays
At its November meeting"

the Central Jersey, July 4th
Celebration Committee an-
nounced-that the theme for*
1979* ̂  55tKiw^Anniversary
parade---'wilV be "1924-1979
Forward March!" The
Committee; also announced
that a search is on for people^
born *July 4, 1924 to act "a?"
honorary grand marshalls for
the parade. Others wanted
are couples who, will celebrate
their fifty-fifth wedding an-
niversaries in 1979. Those
couples will be honored,

Again, the Committee
would like to extend an in-
vitation to anyone interested
in working on the 1979 Cen-
tral Jersey July Fourth
Celebration to come to the
next meeting Wednesday,
December 13th at 8 pm, to be
held in the Recreation Office
of the Plainfield City Hall.
For further information call
the Recreation Office at 753-
3097.

- -

TO*.
« • } * • • ' ! *

Anthony P.

•

Rossi,

-V- • — |
# ^ ^ u
Director .

1937 WtslfteldAvenue •

^ V ~ 07070

^ | . ' • '

W^^^ fhone 322-8038

COMPARE BIrORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plainfield Pi6-!729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And include Perpetual Care
Payment Terms Arranged

Ollice on CJround Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays9 to !2TeI. P16.1729

The friends and members of the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church extend to you a
warm invitation to share with us in
study and worship,. Each Sunday (and
other days) we gather together at our
meeting place at 333 Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains,

9:30 am • Church School:
Nursery - Adults

11:00 am - Worship Service
& Children's Church

7:00 pm - Youth Programs

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH

We look forward to your visit
with us this Sunday.

333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone; 201-322-5487

ti k Ministers: AH The People
If f- Assistant: Rev, Robert Shoesmith

-A1'

• The U,C. Girls Basketball Team won the
opening game at home on Friday, against
Hillside, ' ,

The team jumped out to an 11-0
lead in the first quarter with M J , Foster and
Pam Holmes adding the points. The team
never let Hillside catch-up, as U,C. won 68-
35.

M,J, Foster led the Misties with 24 points,
while Pam Holmes had 21 and senior Julie
Griffin added 14 points andI2 rebounds.

The team will meet Roselle away oh Mon-
day, New Providence home on Wednesday,
and Springfield away on Friday.

The following girls made the U.C. basket-
ball team'. Returning from last year are senior
Julie Griffin, juniors Pam Holmes, M.J.-
Foster, Sue Lisanti, Tammy Grzelak and
Laura Tocci and Be Gooney; sophmore Lisa
Anne Kawalee. Promising freshmen are
Maureen Roche, Maureen Melckey, Kelly
and Ann Bennett. Good luck this sftsen., ^

Girls qualify in USGF meet
In Class III Competition, Karen Kraus of

Fanwood, placed fifth on floor (8.0), fourth
on vault (8.25), third on bars (8.6), and first
on beam (8.15). She took first place all-
around In the 12-14 age group with score of
33,0. Carol Pascucci placed sixth on vault
(8,15) and Donna DelCampo placed sixth on
floor (8,15). Carol and Donna are in the 9-11
age group. Both girls are Scotch Plains
residents.

In Class II Competition, Debbie Preuss, of
Fanwood competing for the first time with
the Bridgettes, took first place on vault (8.8)
and sixth place on floor (7.1) in the nine to

eleven age group. Her combined scores
totalled 30.35.

Also in Class II - 9 to 11 age group,
Adrienee Perfllio, of Scotch Plains, took a
fourth place on vault (8.4), fourth place on
bars (8.35), and a third place on floor (R.65).
Her combined score of 32.6 earned her four-
th place all-around.

Jamie Schnitzer of Scotch plains, Class II,
12-14 age group, placed in every event. She
took a sixth on vault (7.7); a fifth on bars
(8.35), a third on beam (8.3) and a second on,
floor (9.0). She placed third in all around
competition with a score of 33.35.

FUNERAL HOME-
Thomis M. Keiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAiNFIELD

756-4848

Green
Tom's Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

2305 South Ave.
Scotch Plains

Christmas Wreaths

Grave Blankets
mE Poinsettias Roping

Trees

Door Trees
Branches

% | W e have a Full Line of Fruits & Vegetables |

9-6 Daily & Sunday

232-9216

'! ,' i i ; ; , ' r ' . ,' ••',• i ( ; ' r ' n ' i < ' i ' i " r i ; i ' • .' t ' i , . ' , , , i ' . / ,- ,• # / " ; r > ' r . : • • • - • - •
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Maguire wants 15% cut
Assemblyman William J.
Maguire (R-22) wants a 15?o,
•lash in the cost of tht state
bureaucracy over the next 3
years. He said he will ask his
colleagues to support a resolu-
tion urging the Governor and
the Executive Branch to trim
the state payroll by,

eliminating unnecessary and
overlapping unclassified posi-
tions,

"Estimates of next year's
budget shortfall indicate a gap
as high as $290 million that
can only be closed by trimm-
ing the salary accounts,"
Maguire said, "Unfortunately,

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
©lassos Rtted • Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours- Dally 9 to 5 • Thurs. 9 to 8 • Sat. 9 to 12

our state government has
become a hiring hall for out-
of-work politicians and 1 am
confident the public will sup-
port my move to trim this
fat"

Maguire said his plan is to
trim 15¥o of the cost of people
and not necessarily 15% of
the people themselves. "1
would very much rather
eliminate one unnecessary
$40,000 job than four clerical
positions," Maguire said,

Maguire noted that 13
former Democratic Senators
and Assemblymen have land-
ed high paying jobs in the
Byrne Administration, He
said an equal number of
former county party leaders
and campaign aides are earn-
ing over $25,000 in positions
of "questionable" impor-
tance.

Fanwood Dems elect
On Friday, December 8,

1978, a festive holiday party
and election of officers was
held by the Fanwood
Democratic Club at the home
of Councilman and Mrs.
Patrick Dunne, 27 Gere Place,
Fanwood. Mrs, Florence
Davis, outgoing president,
was honored by the club for
her outstanding work and
given a gift by the club in ap-
preciation. The new club of-
ficers,' invited all interested
Fanwood residents to join
them at the meeting on Mon-
day, January 25, 1979, at the
United National Bank,

Also honored at the
meeting was Mr, Walter
Morgenweck, who is retiring
from the Fanwood'
Democratic Committee after
more than 2S years,

Left to Uight Walter Morgenweck, Mary Morgenweek, Terry
Ryan and Michelle Buckwald,

peclaljSavings on

Gifts of Quality

•Full Size Turntable
• AM-FM Stereo Radio
•Tape Player-Recorder
•Immediate Delivery

13" to 19"
Color Portables

Available
Now!!!

• *v

Super Holiday Value

Many 23*f and 25"
H o l o r Consoles

are Still Available
for Christmas

Delivery!!

Open Every Nite to 9:00
lacARTHUR-T.H. FULTON

1602 Park Avenue
South Plainfield PHONE:

756-7900

SERVICE WHAT WE SILL

Left to right, Thomas Kelahan, Tres,; Michele Buckwald,
Pres,; Gaylee Stark, 1st V. Pres,; Florence Davis, Past Pres.;
Laura Whlttlngton, Corr, Secy,; Joan Feller, Rec. Secy.; and
Thomas Chieffo, 2nd V. Pres.

Only 11 Days
Till Christmas

• MOTORCYCLES • MQPEQS
• BICYCLES • ACCESSORIES

Largest Bicycle
Dealer In The Wor ld

LARGEST INVENTORY, OVER 1000 BICYCLES •" S T ° C *

TMASSPECI

nO.OOOFF
EVERY BICYCLE IN

STOCK WITH COUPON
Coupon Expires 12/21/78

jHRISTMAS SPECIAL

€ftSTCOffST
CHRISTMAS HOURS R O U T E 2 2 U N I O N

9 A.M.-9 9,tk MON.SAT. - H V» , f « ^ A
9 A.M.-6 P.M, SUNDAY OOO-OoOO

FflNWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
YfnCfi

CHRISTMAS
TREE
SALE

Highest Quality Douglas Fir,
Blue Spruce, White Spruce

December 2-24
at the

YMCA Martine Ave, Facility



Christmas at School One

The "Spirit of Christmas" is back again at School One. Under
the direction of Linda Hoeltje and Janice Naldi, and with the
help of Room Mothers, the kindergarten through Third grades
made beautiful decorations for our Christmas tree, Three
hundred decorations is a sight to behold, especially when made
by the hands of children. Pictured above are Mrs, Mentegnas
firet graders, P,J. Hoeltje, Tamesa Griggs, Larry Naldi and
Jane HaHer. . -

HAPPENINGS
YMCA programs are In full swing. Current dates to remem-

ber are: , •
December 16; Bring your children with you when you come to
pick out your Christmas tree. The girls in the Leader's Club
would like you to have your children visit Santa in Candyland.
Refreshments are available.
December 17; Ski trip to Hunter
December 26-30: lA vacation Gymnastic Clini
December 26.29; Vacation Club for children grades Kindergar-
ten through Third Grade.
December 27: Holiday trip to Radio City Music Hall. Special
Christmas Show. Bus leaves at 8:30 am and returns at 2 pm.
December 31; New Year's Eve Bunk-In
January 8; Babysitting Course offered at Y. "Be a Better
Babysitter'' a Red Cross Child Care Course.
January 28: Trip to Madison Square Garden to see the Ice
Gapades.
Call 322-7600 for information unless otherwise indicated.

I HONDA.
100
HONIAS
AVAILABLE
FROM THE (
# 1 DEALER

1979 HONDA IN STOCK
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!!

Including The All New 1979

4 Door Accord

•S3 %4-!600

The Meridians Senior Citizen Club, sponsored by thet
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission, will have'their
Christmas Party this Tuesday, December 19 at the
Squire's Inn Restaurant in Green Brook. Members are
urged to make reservations so that arrangements for
transportation can be made.

On Tuesday, December 26 the Meridians will hold
their regular meeting at Scotch Hills Country Club with
Christmas caroling and a Yuletide Celebration.

All interested senior citizens residing in Scotch Plains
are welcomed to enlist as members by attending any
Tuesday session between the hours of 10 AM and 3 PM,
Mr. Stanley Russel, President, will be happy to in-
troduce you to*the program.
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THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQIE AQENQY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THiNr* REAL €8T ATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RIMGLE

AT ABOUT 15( A MILE
IS THIS TRIP
NECESSARY?

= " Phone ahead and save. i New Jersey Bell

J a g u a r s a ra a f r a i d o f d o g s , e v e n l i t t l e o n e s . =

I
I
I
I

I

I

I

it makgs gense
togiye

This year, give your family a gift they'll all benefit from.
At i l i iabsthtown Gas, we carry the finest brands of
gas ranges, wall ovens, countertops, dryers, space
heaters, water heaters and outdoor grills. We also
have appliances that don't use gas, such as
clotheswashers, dishwashers, arfd heat controls. And
because the new gas ranges and gas dryers have
no-pilot ignition you save money and energy.

You'M find that the price of an Elizabeth-
town Gas appliance makes sense as well. It

'•*Y:.,. includes delivery, normal installation,
and a one year warranty on most

appliances. These extra features
make Eliiabethtown Gas

appliances worth more
when you buy them
and give better service
when you use them.

Use our liberal
credit terms

or your
Master Charge

Come into our nearest
showroom and see our
selection today," Our
salespeople will assist
you in finding just the
right appliance to meet
your specific needs.

'Hxahethtown Gam
A National Utilities & Industries Company

ELIZABETH
1'TOWN PLAZA
289-5000
Dally 1:30 a,m.-5 p.m.
Thwrs. and Frl. 'til 9 p.m.
Sit. 9.00 a m.-4:30 p.m.

WBSTFIILD
184 ELM ST.
2Bfl-5Q0u
Daily 3:30 a.m.-l p.m.
Ihuis. 'til 9 P.m.
Sat, 9:30 a.m.-W0 p.m.

P i R T H A M B O Y
169 S M I T H ST.
ZB9-S0O0
Pally 8:30 a,m.-S p.m.
F i r i n g p.m.
Sit. 1:10 a.m.-4:50 p.m.

ISELIN
ONE BROWN AVi.
(Oil Grein St. Near
»t. 1-9 Ciielii

2BB-5000
Daily 1:30 «.m.-4:30 p.m.
(Cloiid Satufdiys!

PHILLIPSBURG
ROSiBERRY ST.
858-4411
Daily 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Fli, 'til 1 P.m.
Sat. 1 1 m.-2 p.m.

NIWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
FIT, 208 • 383.2830
Daily 10 a.m.-} p.m.
(Closed Saturdays!
Other Hours by Appt. S M - i l S l

Offer good only in area lervioed by Elizabithtown Qai.

USE NATURAL GAS WISELY-ITS CLEAN ENERGY FOR; TODAY AND joMbRROw
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Elizabeth Federal has new name
EUzabtth Federal Savings

and Loan with three branches
in Elizabeth, one in Fanwood
and one in Watchung has an-
nounced a change in name. As
of December 1, Elizabeth
Federal has been known as
"Arch Federal Savings and
Loan". Founded in 1922 Arch
Federal was the first associa-
lion In the City of Elizabeth to
obtain a Federal Charter, Its
first branch office was opened
In 1964 and two more follow-
ed by 1966, rounding out its
complement to three
strategicaly located offices in
Elizabeth. "As some of our
long-time customers moved to
new suburban areas we at
Arch Federal felt the need to
service these valued customers

Is Co, Pres.

as conveniently as possible,"
stated Magdalen Lynes, Presi-
dent, With ,iis thought In
mind we began an expansion
program opening a new
branch in Fanwood in 1973
and in Watchung in 1976.

Classic in its symbolism it
denotes strength, security and
our ability to withstand
adverse market conditions. In
fact, our outstanding growth
has surpassed the 110 million
mark in this our 56th annlver-

vices and more are offered at
all Elizabeth branches; One
EHzabethtown Plaza, 342
Westminster Avenue, 314
Elizabeth Avenue; as well as
246 South Avenue in Fan-
wood; 453 Watchung Avenue,

Watchung and a new branch '
office soon to be open at 1161
Burnt Tavern Road in
Bricktown, now under con-
struction.

All savings are insured to
$40,000 by the Federal Sav-

ings and Loan Insurance Cor-
poration.

Arch Federal's 5 new
slogan. . . . "Bridging the
dreams of thousands" will be
utilized In conjunction with all
public relations efforts.

Viva
• • •
•IB!

With our new and expanded j
role as the center for savings,
in many communities, we saw;
the need to put forth an image1

that would be known quickly
everywhere. Not forgetting
our roots and where it all
began, we have chosen "Arch
Federal" as our new name.
Long a landmark in Elizabeth
our home base, we like the
link an arch provides in terms
of the past and the future.

sary year. Arch Federal pays
the highest interest allowed by
law on regular savings with an
effective annual yield on
5.47% on 5.25% a year com-
pounded daily and payable
quarterly. Arch Federal also
offers Certificates of Ded-
posit, Direct Deposit,
Travelers Checks, Account
Loans, Mortgages, Home Im-
provement Loans and
Christmas Clubs. These ser-

LESTER LIEBERMAN
Clarkson Industries, Inc.

has announced the appoin-
tment of Lester Lieberman as
President of the company. He
will also become a Director of
each of Clarkson's subsidiary
companies in Brazil, Canada,
England, France, Germany,
Italy, Japan, Mexico and
Switzerland. It was also an-
nounced that on May I, 1979,
Mr. Lieberman will become
Chief Executive Officer of.
Clarkson after the retirement
of Revis L. Stephenson,
present Vice-Chairman and
CEO.

Extremely active in both
professional and community
affairs, Les is Vice President
and a member of the
Executive Committee of Beth
Israel Medical Center,
Newark, Director of Green-
brook Manor Nursing Home,
Oreenbrook and Director of
Ashbrook Nursing Home,
Scotch Plains. He is also a
member of the Executive
Committee and Director of
United Jersey/Central Bank,
Elizabeth, Vice President and
Director of Village Chevrolet,
South Oranje,/

All On One Floor
Tired of climbing stairs? Then here's the
home for you. A six room ranch that
boasts a huge panelled basement
playroom with bar. Burglar alarm, water
purifier, humidifier, remote control for the
two car garage, washer, dryer, and
refrigerator all included, Fanwood, This is
an estate sale $%

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

„

Fanwoud Oflice — Souih & Marline
Wesi field Office — Nonh &" Elmur 233-(X)fiJ
Warren Office — Opp. King Gcoruc Inn 647.6222

difference!

Some people come up with just one
good year and that's it for a while.

Our reputation depends on having
to produce the best results every

day of every year.
We wouldn't have it any other

way.

Viva la difference!

^SCHWf lRTZ fiGINCY
Realtor

1827 E. Second St. 322-42OO

322-4400
We've wot the
know-how... plus.

W© gift wrap
your home
with lots of ribbon,,,
and no red tape.

Set §ut the n&fteft and ferget the r&€ lape. We egn make selling 3 home easier
than most pee pis weuM befi&se, 6e£8uS8 we fens** h e * ia shg# it , , , Id buyers
, , not ''lookers".

Oof leskers are buyers because they've dgnQ their browsing wilh our Hsmes For
Living msgsiine, The^Ve already seen ygyr hgme, pictured eieaMy gn a page Qf
eyf fnenthly magaiiRe, They kne*V tvhai lealures it has tg etfer, and they kng#
ySur pnce It's all ftght Ihera in print.

And we find gyr buyer| in places you wouldn't ihink to look. Hundreds of 3UF mggejjnea Sfe S<Stribylefl leealty.
Ana espies are sent \o syf effresa in all 50 *aaies, i o ihai oui^rJown ouygfs. whe are relsesting here, ean gel s : '-
geed leek at yeur hgme belsre ihey arriae.

We mow, your hgme lo inferesled ' loo kefs" SCrSSS trie eeuntfy. We bring you the 'buyers ' Ig wrap up the degl. _' "--

I f f "ribbon" i n d net "red tags" when w t » U • h s W i , -T b*c*u*« w * » * got th«Mnsw-how .

Custom Crafted Home
Scotch Plains Colonial

$143,000

vt!

Every dttall of this lovely homi spells quality plus
value. The Impressive, very roomy floor plan will
allow losts of "living room" for every member of the
family. Formal living room with built-in bookshelves,
fireplace family room/kitchen combined measure
24x19 feet. B bedrooms, all twin suit* size with an
overabundance of closet and storage space. More
fine features are: 31/* baths, laundry first floor, full
basement, 2 car garage, and nice setting on a knoll In1

a quiet neighborhood, if your growing family Is large,-
make It a must to see this unusually appealing homo.

Eves: PFfscflta Reid
Mildred Pastor©

757-4884
232-66QQ

KOSTER AND M^GEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

32^6886

Transferred?
Moving Out of Area?

Are you transferred to another area, or simple con-'
templating moving. If either Is the case call our agen
cy we can through our CMA program tell you what
your home Is worth on todays market. We can also
through our Century 21 organization, the largest In the
world, tell you about homes for sale In California,
Florida, Texas, other areas of New Jersey, etc., etc.
80 call tqday^and let us tell and show you more.

CENtURYaf
DiFrancesco & Ruggleri

Realtors
429 Pdrk Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

A Piece of Heaven
Exquisite custom ranch In high Mountain-
side location features center hall entry,
flrfplaced living room,, separate dining
room, large modern kitchen, first floor',
panelled family room with many~.bu.ilt ins
plus huge recreation room in basement. %
bedrooms, and 2 baths on first floor plus'
large bedrooms In expansion. Transferred-
owners asking $138,500...

RIALTY CO., INC.

654-6960
t h ' i ! b u i l d i n g " ' ,

' 1 N,J. 07092

. Marianne Muoio MALTORi ,
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IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS •

R O C K E R S ONLY
Decorated - Undecorated in Light,

DARK OR
MEDIUM PINE

By.,.
Chatham Gnuir
Nkh.Ufi.SUl.
ItatgeBtai
Lock

2 WEEKS LEFT
TIL CHRISTMAS

' ^ Beautifully Styled Roikers
'Famous Manufacturers Priced Right

• Big Enough far Two
A , t j • • • • - •

B,

all Handiamely Finished
W. SI'A B. 37'/, hat 33V. • 31'/.
Deluxe Catkin Rocker
Florol DMign lack
W. 2SD. It1/. H.43ln.
Th* Perfect Rocker • Reproduction!

224)
- Th* Perfect Rocker •Reproduction! e ^ mf%t'}
Ui Out of Ih . Fait, Pine and Maple, HeKulan Fob, Jjr | A H I f

0 B.ntwood Rocker -With Con. Back
W. liB. ItH.JIIn.

F. ieoutiful Batten Reckar •Msplaer Pins
W. ISO, HH.lIln.

F. B««u»lful Oak Rocker
W26D1BM H4»in.

8. Slant Catkin Rocker
WJ6D19HilWl

$99
'39!

. MANY OTHER STYLIS TO CHOOSI FROM IN STOCK

1.11

1576*134 j

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AYE., CLARK

Shop from 10 to 9 Daily - Sat. Til 6 3 8 1 " 6 8 8 6
W« Accept

Motlerchargo . lankAmerleard t CI Credit
ffir-»i*rt-'"r"r**^fc^*wfcwfc^*^*w^t-l-ir-"»T-t-tfW^J.nMiTiaf^ftlrTil-^iP'ltfcBte!>JnT'lfTrlfft>f1t

SHOP NOW...
2 WEEKS TIL

CHRISTMAS

MARTIN'S CLOCK GALLERY
LARGEST SELECTION IN THE AREA OF

GRANDFATHER • GRANDMOTHER • MANTEL
WALL and CURIO CLOCKS

PRICES START
FROM

SAVi FROMs100
OVER 200 CLOCKS

IN STOCK
iRmGEWAY«PEARL

• HERSCHEDE
• HOWAHO MILLER

eCOLONIAL
• HAMILTON

Weitmlniter Chimes-lmporlod
chain wound weight driven
msvemant. Irasi weights 8
Pondulum ond Tempus Fugit
Face.

800

ALL CLOCKS
GUARANTliD 1 YR

FREE SET UP
FREE DELIVERY

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

WE ACCiPT
MASTERCHARGI

BANKAAAERICARD
& GE CREDIT

OR LAY-A-WAY NOW67 WESTFIELD AVE. DAILY
CLARK, N.J, 10 to 9
381-6886 SAT., to 6

CEDAR CHESTS
by LANE

Largest Selection in the Area

FROM MM

at MARTIN'S FURNITURE

RECLINERS
by BARCALOONGER • LAZY-BOY • FRANKLIN

FLEXTTEEL and other GREAT MANUFACTURERS

* * we •*•<*<

for Best Selections/
2 WEEKS LEFT TIL CHRISTMAS

At F°V Laliure at Its Best...
Handsomely Styled

, Cuitom Crofted...
Styled to Fit Comfortable

Qa Hondioms yot...
Priced Low to fit your Budget

Reg, $
Slot

D i "TRY IT YOU'LL LIKE IT" " ^
Cleon Llnei • Oreoi Feel *'**

E i This wall hugger,„
will put you to sleep,-,.

F• Stylod to pleaie...
Comfortable and Elegant

G . The Wall Hugger...
deilgned to save space,,, Comfe Too

H , FLUSH • with smoofTi lines...
Don't sit .you won't get up

MARTIN'S FURNITURE 67 Wesffield Ave., Clark
Daily 10 to 9 - Sat. Til-B 381-6
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classified rate:$1.00 first 12 words
each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm.;

322-5268

holp wanted, help wanted Instruction.

ADVERTISING SALES
Here's your chance to work in the exciting
world of advertising! If the kids are off to
school and you find yourself with extra time,
are well-groomed, and have a dynamic per-
sonality, you , can work for mid-Jersey's
fastest-growing weekly newspaper. Must
have car. We will train. Salary, benefits, car
allowance and commission. Hours flexible.

, Call 322-5266

TYPESITTER
Wanted to work for this newspaper. Ex-
perience or knowledge of typesetting
preferred, but we will train someone who is
interested in learning. Call Mrs. Foster, 322-

, 5268 til 3 p.m.. . . " . . :

FlutoSaxophonoClarinei •
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-B572
t/f

HELP WANTED '

The Township of Scotch Plains
1 seeks experienced office person-

nel with specific skills in typing,
steno, bookkeeping & bookkeeping
machine operations. Salary ranges
for these positions are Sr, Clerk
Steno, $5670-M351; Principal Clerk
Steno, Se6t0-S8860; Bookkeeping
Machine Operator, SMHWMQ.
Apply at the office of the Municipal
Manager, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, or call 322-6700, (1S77) 12/14

services
CHILDREN'S PORTRAITS
Pastel Painting •11x14•$35
Send School Photo (Returned)
Write color eyes, hair

778-2828
Pastels, c/o Perlsteln, Box 281
Maplewood, N.J. 07040

I will baby-sit™your child In my'
home, Scotch Plains area. Call 889-
6235 (1870)12/14

Snow Removal
Residential & Commercial

Reddington Bros. 183.1737
(1853)pd12/28

' TONY'S TV , ;

232-8900 . _ =752.40ia.
2S yrs, experience, ,. Tp

V.A. CARNIVAL! P/UNTING
in very neat and

iterior and ex-
terior. Paper hanging, Sanitas,,
WBltex. Fully insured. Free
estimates, 96*0467. 12-21:

Snow Removal
Residential & Commercial,
Reddington i ros, 889.1737. 12/28

services,
DON CARNEVALE

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior, Exterior, Specializing all
types. Paper, Sanitas. Very neat.
Reasonable. 7S24504, , TF|

Professional Business Service
All your secretarial needs com-
pleted promptly, IBM typewriter,
pick-up/delivery available,

75M3§§
12/28

Carpentry Work—Don« by expari
enced men. No job too big or too
small. Pree estimates,
322.4191 4/28

Brick & Stone Facing
Beautiful hand laid masonary.
Must clear warehouse. Front only
$179. Intire 8' x 1201 $749. Labor
and materials included. Terms call
Nick 287.2470. . 12/14

Piano Tuning
David Ball 233-2134

(1B44}| 12/T14

ftAN'S ' PAINTINQ . 6
^iCORATING, interior, exterior.
•Free w t i m f t t i u _ln.suLect-_Call
J8i-«2dO JTF

: Uarperiter—Any custom fabrlctf
1 tlon, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
" furniture, and repair, kitchen

cabinets refinishad, call Custom
1 Woodworking. 233.5058 (1B43)tf

Adult working student • printing,
; papering (all types), carpentry,

repairs. Many other home im-
provements. Insured, References,

John Pelton
233.7872

(1875)12/1*

i Lessons—Beginners 'and .
advanced, children and adults. Call
Mrs, Helen Tamburello, 322-5059.

(1691)TF

for sale)
Cheesecako: Homemade, creamy

, New York style. All fresh Ingredlen-'
ts. No preservatives. Free delivery!
to Scotch Plains, Fanwood, West-
field & Mountainside, pall 889-7499
after 5 pm. (1662)12714:

Ibanez electric guitar with lined
carrying case. Gold tone, excellent
condition, $160. Call after B pm,
757-0074. (1878) 12/14'

Puppies: Alaskian Maiamutes,'
champion blood, papers and shots,!
Great with children and Mom- no •
shedding in the house. These dogs
are outside all year. They love cold

' & snow, makes a great Christmas
gift. 3224191 (1861)1/4,

realestatei
Scotch Plains, asking $87,500.
l ight room», 2 baths, large lot. •
substantial interior renovation
($28,000), bsautiful! Excellent for;
children, not a through street. By
appointment only. Call 233-6349,
week days 6 to 9 pm. WITHOUT K— :

'CHTTONS, PRINCIPALS ONLY.
(1874)12/21

automotive
1978 Chevy Impala, 4 door Sedan,'
A/O, NT, PS, P/B, electric door locks,
47,000 mles, 889-1913 (1872)12/14

employment wanted,
Experienced woman has two days.
open for general housecleaning,

•322-8679 (I873)pdi2/14

LOST& FOUND

Lost*. One elderly male black dog
vicinity south side of Scotch
Plains. 232-6066 (1880) 12/14 ;

RENTALS
Vacation rental, Florida con-
dominium, Gulf Coast, Anna Maria

, Island, Holmes Beach. Sleeps six
plus. $200 per week or $700 per

. month plus utilities. Call 232-2408
after 6 pm, . (1876)12/21

business opportunities
$200 weekly stuffing envelopes in|
spare time possible. Details: $1 &
stamped, self-addressed envelope
to K.C. Mall Sales, 8023 Leaven,
worth Rd,, Kansas City, KS 66109

(1863) 1/4

Special Services'
"Calf An Expert"

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH A V I .
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

•US, 3224373
RIS.S33.Sa2l

Stilt f irm Mutual Automobll.
iniufanec Go,

lisle Film MIc Iniutinei Go,
I l l la Farm Lilt * CMUIIly Co1

Heme Qflicei- BiQBminqtsn, IllinQi

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889.5677 8flfr2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Rails Ceft'rall.d Doors

Rspair*; C^mmcreisl
& Residential

N^w ©**fhead Dears
af sll Type*

I?J Tillelssn Bd._. Po. Ol l ie .

READ
AUTO PARTS

1631 last Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday,! im-9 pm
Saturday 8 am 5 pm
Sunday 9 am-3 pm

m n . . , . ,

TiBMITE CONTROL INC.
Frtt Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Oirs
Peil Control
All Work Don* to
V i FHA Speolficatloni .

FOR SERVICE CAUL
322-6211

FIREWOOD

322-6O36

QUALITY
FIREPLACE

W
Prompt Free •

Delivery £ Stacking
/a/ tow winter mes

in effect
:

SGHM1EDE
TREE EXPERT & CO.

3229109

iprague
TREE & SHRUB

CARI

DOG
GROOMING

ReasonablefGentleiNo Oagesjj
No tranquilizersggg.QgOf
Will pick up & deliver

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs,

NJAS.E.

' CERTIFIED -J M M

Mon.-Fri.-W- \ J " * \

175460 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains • 322=7717

Legal Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDDERS-

ROCK SALT
Scaled Bidi will be reeeivfd by the Town, i

ship Council of the Townihjp of Stotch
Plain!, New jersey in the Municipal Building,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plaini, New Jersey »i '
11:30 »m Wednesday, December 17,1971 for:
ROCK SALT,

SPECIFICATION AND PROPOSAL
forms on which your hid must be submilied,
are available al the office of Public Property,
2445 Plainfield Avenue, Seoieh Plains, New
Jertey, 07076 (phone 3I1470text 43), Mon-
day thru Friday between the hours of S:JO am
and 4 pm. The bids may be hand delivered or
mailed, but are not to be .received any later
than the time at which bids will be opened and
read publicly.

BIDDERS are required to tomply wiih the
requirements of P.L, 197S, e, 127.

The Township Council reserves the right to
reject any and i l l bids, to waive any and all in-
formalities and to accept lhai bid which in its
judgement best suits its interest.

Township of Seotch Plains

Helen M, Reidy

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: December 14,197S
FEES: L0296

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby'given that an
ortiinanc* entitled as follows was passed and
adopted by the Board of Hct"h of the
B«ou|h of Fanwood, at a meeting thereof
heldonDeetniber6,!978,

C.J. Sheeltn Jr.
Secretary, Board of Health
of the Borough of F«nwood.

Ail ordinance amending Chlpler 107 -
Sanitary Refutations, Article V, Food and
Drink, of Municipal Code of (he Borough of
Ftnwood, Union County, State of New Jer-

m.
totlon 107 • 2o Food Handler's Cer.

U fkation.
THBT1MB: Dteembw 14,1971

W29J

The Board of Adjustment a/ the Ciiy of
Piainneld, New Jersey met in regular session
on November I, I97i and adopted a
resolution approving the following ap-
plication:

I. Billy Crawford for permission to con.
tinue use of existing two-family dwelling at
6)5-657 West Fourth Street.

The Board of Adjustment of the City of
Plainfieid, New jersey met in regular session
on December 6, 1971 and adopted a
resolution approving the following ap.
plication:

1. Sun Wah Pei for permission to increase
siie of existing fre»-standing sign at 1304
South Avenue,

The Board of Adjustment of the City of
Plainfuld, New Jersey also adopted a
resolution denying the following application:

1, Caroline B. Cordls for permission to
erect a one family dwelling at 1196.1301
Denmark Road,

THE TIMES: December 14,1978
FEES: 110,36 L01097

Holiday
safety

Many holiday hazards can
be avoided beforehand. If
your home has a fireplace, do
you double check the ashes,
debris, and the chimney ,
before retiring? Chimney fires
are dangerous; rising hot
ashes and flames, cdupled
with leaves, nests, or small
animals blocking the chimney
are some causes. Periodically
they should be checked and
swept.

Christmas at WHIiamsburg
Wassail Bowl

The Wassail BAowl was a
spiced ale or cider drink.
Wassail, an ancient Saxon
phrase (wass hael), means
"To your health", and the
reply to this toast in olden
times was "Drink hail,"

' which still seems fitting. The
modern Willlamsburg version

' replaces ale or cider with
wine.

1 c sugar
Yi c water
lemon slices
cinnamon sticks
4 c red wine
2 c cranberry-juice cocktail
2 c lemon juice, strained

(10 to 12 lemons)

In a large saucepan com-
bine sugar, water, 3 lemon
slices and 2 cinnamon sticks.
Bring to boil, stirring to
dissolve sugar. Boil gently 5
minutes. Strain. Combine-
sugar syrup, wine, cranberry
cocktail and lemon juice.
Heat just until hot; do not
boll. Pour into serving bowl.
Garnish with lemon slice.
Serve hot In punch cups or
mugs (each garnished with a
cinnamon stick if desired).
Makes 18 half.cup servings.

KIDS* -
FAVORITES

"DAIRY QUEEN"
CHOCOLATE

SAUCE
1 stick butter
small package semi-sweet

chocolate bits
2Tbs. milk, cream of half

half

In small saucepan, slowly
melt chocolate bits and but-
ter. Keep stirring. Add milk
or cream and continue
stirring until all is blended.
Pour over dishes of vanilla
ice cream. Top with nuts if
desired. Chocolate hardens
on ice cream like "dunked in
Dairy Queen cones".

ASPARAGUS HAM
PINWHEELS

1 3 O2. package cream cheese,
softened r

6 very thin slices boiled ham.
8 x 4 inches

6 medium sized stalks of
asparagus, cooked and
chilled

crackers, optional

Cut cream- cheese into 8
pieces and spread on each
slice of ham, Trim ends of
asparagus so stalks measure,
4 " and place one stalk; on
each ham slice. Roll ham-
tlghtly around asparagus.
Chill well. With a very sharp
knife, cut each roll into W'
pieces. Place on toothpicks
or serve on crackers." Makes
about 42 appetizers. .

SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC CINTER

409 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
Low, Low Prices on all Musical Instruments & all Accessories

Great Selection of Sheet Music & all books
Private Lessons taught only by the finest professional musicians

CALL NOW FOR A TIME " " " ^ r "
Hrs. Mon.-Fri. 11.-9 Sat. 10-4 3M-7541
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OUR CHRISTMAS
GIFT TO YOU **&?•%]

^ ,.«
r

FOR EACH $10 WORTH OF
RETAIL CASH PURCHASES DURING

OUR MERRY CHRISTMAS SALE

SALE ENDS
DEC,22nd

XM AS TREE
STANDS

Reg. 6.49
• - . / f+-

% 4 - i

Fprfeei
ptockmg

For The Man
„ In Your.

House!'**
Black & Decker

Power Tools

WINTER
HELPERS

15"
TOOL CHEST

CORDLESS
GRASS SHEARS

tio' wires needed. Plug
In charger" allows "for
easy, no-cord trimming.
Rugged polystyrene
body, stainless steel
blades.

99

5' ALUMINUM
STIPLADDIRS

Household ladder with
pail shelf, slip-proof I YMAQ f DEC
feet, braced top & l * l W M 5 l # l t E
bottom steps, t • CLEAN UP

Reg28"' $ | 6 9

2 5 I b s $ 1 B 66
TRACTION RegM82

SAND CALCiUM
S-f Q C CHLORIDE g o ^ A

- 1 -OO 25 lbs 5 3 . 3 0
451b. bag Reg.s3.66

IRUE IEMPER
SNOW SHOVEL

EXTRA STRONG ROCKET-
SNOW SHOVEL
• Oni-piece tubular steel handli

extends to corners of blade for
extra strength and stability. _

• Aluminum bl idi is silicon!- "
coiled for slick surface thai
sheds snow without effort.

• Stul strip in blade
adds to shovel lift.

618A

88
Reg, 12.69.

^

6 to a Box

KINDLING
WOOD

99
Reg. 1.19

AMBER GLOW I !
FIREPLACE LOGS!

NO MESS
QUICK LIGHTING

$C88

II.

BAG

Something
For The Birds

THISTLE SEED
1 0 IbS, Reg, 18.88 $15.88

3 lbs. Reg.s.BB 4.88

WILD BIRD SEED
25 lbs. Keg, 5.95 4 .99

5 n j S i ui-K. i.29 ,99

SUNFLOWER SEED

5 IbS. IU-K. 2.K» 1.99
2 lbs. HI*, us .99

PEANUT HEARTS

5 lbs. if'K 2.»B 2.44

LOIZEAUX HOME CENTER
911 SOUp AVENUE. PWINFIELO. N. Jj 0 7 0 | |

\i-\-~l
., .. .j

AMPLE FREE PARKING
ALL PRICES AT STORE
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1 Csupen feed t - _ _ ^ _

cnnsEuvou

Our managers have sat down, sharpened their pencils and now can offer you a GRAND PRIX for only
12.00 more than a Monte Carlo, and that's not stripped, that's with options that you would normally
buy. This is a hard to believe, but a very, very true offer, so tear out the coupon and come on down
fo Maxon and see our manager or any of the sales personnel, and they will show you hpw to move

Mp:toa'MAXttNWjm^ ^
AND JUST THINK WHAT OUR MANAGER S VERY SHARP PENCIL
CAN DO FOR YOU AGAINST FORD-CHRYSIER-PLYMOUTH-BUICK!

BRAND
NEW 1979

UM ™. tiH» IM riSa.

«ll " Minn ham «
.Met Ul IW! Bftml

BRAND
NtW1979

W*. EHL,
Bsi Euifi«» §iw *n carp.,

i i

• RAND
A NIW 1979

CtO 7 iBL V*.
if H i , fi- Srts msB* W, €H«L

M71I

I'3999
•RAND
NIW 1979 A V

M«s Cx-r. $717 73,

Ollir gtMMl Thun.. S i t , U ill
Wed., Oac. 20 only with thi pun
e h t i i el any nSW sf USetf « r in
Stofk, Hits »fl mat! be pr i t tn t id
i t t imi sf dgpsiit na fain ehieki,
en« gtlt per purehii i- (Utid
can myit be i i i i . s o m men to

TELIV1SION
orAM/FMHOMI

STEREO 8 TRACK
WITH TWO SPEAKERS

5RHI1DPRIK
HAND
MIW

'11*4 tq»ie i

BRAND
NIW 1979

SUirf I^ole inch; ?=df.
Mr, 131 CID | 9fti. -
laie, -hi es*. ail I,
rt¥t, 3#i EHUL i l i t r

Fr*»4o*n UR.. fid Bfn, f^
tynad H#i#, I / I , */tn iHs
&f i i f l Heftl tn iU Ull
15159 15 Qef = PiiSt

« S 0 D 0

HAND
NiW

1979

HUid i , J t IMI us. M
l , 3 f#i ffian, tfifli. H j l ,

, KKUBH inn

».liL Uu ISllIM.

a t in . Uiiig

• RAND
NIW 1979

BRAND

NIW

1979

i
mvt Itov- LM 13*4* (tea Is
iiacl, - Biftrrtri ?*jmiftt
JJ2H4 M. f (A Duffi |I33 U

BRAND

NEW

1979 SCOUT
litt, fjtt&ft tig.

l«rri PtTmM! £1231,71, f t

'68IMPALA

P/ i . AM f«ia. WP i i f f i ,
*in¥l ff. Steel =8131 67.

179
7 3 MUSTANG

»««. I tjr,, tuu. p/i, t / i .
AH rrtia, HW !if«. iiflji ft,
I09.IHM. iu i la l j l .

7 3 LA SA1RI
luleli- iJr,. I Cil, iulo
S/t f / i . lit, »M ••*>
n tun, »l«l' " • B/ilf
JJ,«0Jmi. iwessilH

$149S

71 lONMlVtlLi
Paiflie, * ar f 8 ejft, i u
P/I. P/i, JUr. Wtt lift*. *t

. ,73 TORINO
F6fg. SUUeif WHen. I ̂ 1 - .
H l l i . P/S. P/8. iir, A»
fldiB. § p*H.. «8 ! ir»,

l3

S1©9i

*"'»
7 1 NOVA

C h t q . l " ' * < ! *
I H F«I9, WH tlin, rin;l ft,
U172 mi. STOtH • !»«

• 1 4 9 5

72 IMPAIA

P/i, *1F,
ti l

, 9 e>l=, iutB-*
1 , AM ridie.

•59*
7 2 BELAIR

gtifivy, t4i,, B eyt,, iute.,
F/S. P/B. AH fadis, n
tlrn. SKk .721- l t l . l l>
ml.

S119S
7 3 CATALIHA

PsntiK, ititlgn WH6ft. S
EiL. •«»,. f/S. P/>. • ' .
IH raM, 0 H U - , " H'»
I l J i l l J l l M il J i l l . J l . m

149S

71 COKTMNUL
Lincoln, S €ji i *uis_,
^ / i . P/i« *H/FN rtdle,
•if, P/*lnd,. w* lift*,
vinyl H. 3§,07l ml,

•79S
7 2 GRAND PRIX .

p / i , Itr, 4H/FM M#f*«
P,'*()Fir WW i l 'B, slpji H-,
H K *.fi <j#i i / s /H spsn
mlfrm. iTOCF, JgflO I i 5 ,
3J«ml

7SELECTR._

P/S.""*ifT //Win., iH- %t-
1Sl( lilt -fit, WW liFB,

5/M, CfufH ion iT&C»l

71 VOUSWAGtM

$f9S
74 PINTO"~-~-

(»rt. B»n»tKi,l. « ( f t . «»

-73 TOWN CAR
UAESJn, M i l , n fe , P/S.
?;«. J». IH/fH UKW. P/.
vma, Ki^ or, lec&t. fin S M ,
sifiji r*̂  Fii# • lu i as*,, i / - -
S/M S5.9H ml STOCI

TERMS FROM NO MONEY DOWN
75 MAGNUM

i t. f/B;»n,'*M,FPi' H
p«, P/ i l i . Win* ffw I

•S7 9S
7 8 MOHZA

vi isuii, 8 jr.5 H i ,
l

ini,WW!irn,l3l??mi

*399§
7 6 REGENCY

Dili it, 441, Hug, Mil,
Ul.N/«/LIW'l>im
ue<( AIT, P/KIR-, t ^ if ibi.
ViW Hfff, ^n|l H,, »« «!n
itl, i / i /y , cmiu EMI, H,

>5095
7 8 CUTLASS

M l iupnntl. h i l , , lu l l .
p/s. p/i, iir. Mi:ia I I H H
UH.P/«li,llt-.«r-Ui., m
liFH, vinrl H., rtV wtH. dt!,
I/l/M 11 734 nl

*S795
7 6 IMPALA

P/l,

;»,!!.lljirt

3993
7 6 SKV HAWK

BuUk, 6 i f l , Auti,, ̂ / i . P/i,
tHlHK. M. MKM. M i
Hhl VPN liffi, B/i/H tpefi
mlfrt J1.2M ml,

3895
7 6 CUTLASS

S)di Stiffimt, B^jl. Auti,,
P/i. P/I, *», AM iriW. IM
il i f i , ¥ifiil ri., f i i f >tn dfi,.
e/5,'M, 10.5JI ml

'4399
71 CHIVInl

Qhf ¥y» 4 #r, 4 cnl, iitlg >
P/S, P/I, «M/m IHIg.
iir. • - Hill, B/S/M, SlKk
• IM7 I M N m l

$419

7? THUNSfSimt
Fifd. S €?(, Xute, P/i. p/ i
«... tH/fH m m , P;nin.
3r , Ikt , «m liFCi «iii;l H.,
i/S/M. l j 776 ml j ios.

I499S
7 1 RIVIIRA

lulik, B cf I, iulfl , P/S,
P/B, 1M/FH HirH. all,
p/.lna, in. t i . Iki.
r i l l ; ifili . f i i f plftd-
Jli/i/H4JiHm1

7 1 PICKUP
iou. S^ul. FM u p . c «
n I " " . 16.176 ml.

•4795
7 6 COUGAR

feJEUf?, * ^ | l , Aute,, P/S,
PyO. AM,TH li.f** Up*. Ai..
/Win,, ftfn Sf, ISL, uH -h i ,
W tiFEl* fln|1 ri., HillJ * N l .

rfilfft 3 l ; l l l ml.

'4795
7 1 LI MANS

PsnUK. M l . frCft,. *yle.
P/i. P/I. 1U. 1M/FM c«K).
ml urn. iln,l rt,, l / i /H . .
aWK
f479I

7 7 GRANADA
f$fd, 44r., 8=€|l, *.ulg., P/
P,5. Air, Ari/FM ii iffs yp
ww urn. 7,ils mi

•419S
74 VIT

€ntv]r. S sgl., ig is , P/S.
P/i, tM/FM r.dlo, VI-
wtni.. «w I l r t i , rally
•hi. . 39.556 ml.

75 TRADESMAN

Irmi.P/I.ii.UInil

•2195

7 1 ACCORD
tisnii, 4 Eil, I tm -, Hi,
trifii, AH/FM f i i i i . f!ir

7 5 SCOUT It
IntifMliBfiH, S-ejL *yle ,
P/l, *M f^(e. Wf, Wl tlrn,
47rS5imi.

S419S
7 7 TRADESMAN

P/i. BiHjf « h ^ 21J7S mt.

•4S91
77 BOKAt

AM/FH txee, * « tlrsi.
i /S /M. 1^,611 mi,

"2895
7 4 CAPRICE

t/i, f / I . uuf• mm, «f.
Vt Bin. ̂ n)l rt. I/S/H,
31,111 nL

•3295
7 4 MUSTANG II

/ i P

I/l/H. t^H mlrfi. S,43

•3995
76 UVILLi

Ciaa,. « ci l . tylg , P/i.
P/B. tlf. MI/FM mna u « ,
P/win-, i l l , &. I&L. UR >^l.

'itM «ln . Ml, B/i/ll ElVlli
twI.H.OOOml

<8395
7 3 THUNblRllID

Full, S-tjI. «uto. f/5. P/I.
ilU/fl l M>f«, kH, P/*IA,
III., 1IW Din. tlflci It., I94t
- I n , * . ! . I / l / M 50,117 .,1

•2795

7scosgost
dujJUr. I EJI. »«, p/i
P/I, iif. IH/fV mm UH.
P/Wlfi . IH., Wf tirsv TUij*
H, mi mil S.I-. !I,IH ml
iiou ijiis.

, 7 i MARX IV
UlKBtS, MjL, *Btf^ P/S,
P/B. t,r, ia / ra lUrH Up.
P/Wti*. i l l . gr Ul^ bit wAI,.
Sffll tn», *lhyl ri. m * »te.
tri.l/S/mi.lMM.

s
«i|«. «K. Nj l . latt,
P/S, P/I, Ul/Fll rtu. S
m , n o™. Xn(l it. naf
liEl, W9Bd piln tidtni,
UMH,

*4195
7 7 MARK V

BUa {Toug, mean ri, ft^fl,,
iaffi, p/S, p/1, itf, 1*1; fH
iUf» \spt, F/WR., ift4 ttr.
I/S/M SnlH ^ M.C*
mt, m >g jh A A H

7SCHIVini

78 FIRtBJkO

' • s i t s ^1 _B:5,M. 14,4*4

,895
73 DELTA I I

@44t 14 EHfli. M]L. 4t>ls.,
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